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.... .........-. A ..... f...... . w-)u' *l.Y1L.•tIIItll 3tl UI llI . 'JIIll'(•
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Missile S stems Organization, USAF
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Ni N I 'T . I )iscuts the coordinat tot0 of J.l,"i:i ati ui -
mcnt[% within usier :igcu CI IIcadquartc-s ;:nd with pcrsiu ncl otf.i
CotntirIctors gli'nization. Dctcini inc how inzLo.sistcnccies alUn iOc
resolved berwcern two user agencies and explore mc:in• whereby
various user agencies would tutomatically receive copies of
classification guidance for similar technologies.
Mr_ Jancs J. Baglcy, U.S. Naval Research Laboratories
(Moderator)
Mr. Robert F. Green, Naval Material Command
Mr, Robert B. Ruether, Texas Instruments
Number Two. IMPLEMENTATION OF CLASSIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS. Explore the means of implementing classi-
fication requirements. Discuss where conflicts of interpretation
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(Moderator)
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PRESIDENTIAL WELCOME AND
AWARDS PRESENTATION

Richard J. Boberg
Members of the National Classifi- out prejudice. I can still rccall how

cation ManUagemcnt Society, fricnds mNoved I was at seeing industry and
oi our society and honored guests, I governmnct rcprcscntatives standing
want to welcome each and every one in turn to better the discussions.
of you to this our Sixth National probing, inquiring, al ways respond-
Seminar. I do hope that you will be ing in a real atte mpt to Uindcr.stand
comfortable here in the City of Los the problem itself and tile other I'l-
Angeles. and I would like to extend low's viewpoint, and togcthcl at-
to you the assistance ol the Board of tempting to find an answer--not al-
Directors of our society as well as the ways with succcss, biu work at it we
seminar committee. I hope you will did, and with meaningful results. I
call upon an)y or all of us if there is might add it continues to be in cvi-
anything we can do to make your dcnce today. That seminar was not in
stay hcrc more enjoyable. If there arc every way a technical and aesthetic
anly problems that we can help you success. I still recall that wc did not
with, please let us know. have formal lunches with formal pre-

Five years ago, this very week, in sentations as we arc having this year
the impressive International Meeting and have had for several years in the
Room of the State Department in past. And I can remember very well
Washington, D. C., a group very wandering offin tle Statc Depart-
much like this one assembled and ment Building trying co find the State
bravely announced to the world that Department cafeteria. When I got
their intention was to hold the first there and sat down with a group, we
seminar for a still rather obscure continued to discuss and probe some
.ocicty known as the National Classi- o, th,,.se sub...cts -wlith our ; icw•...i.d,
fication Management Society. That peers. I enjoyed that. While all this
group was not nearly as impressive as was going on. the seminar chai:mari
the one I look out on this morning, Dick Durham was wringing his
but what wc lacked in size, we more hands quietly in the corner worrying
than made up for by our enthusiasm about those who had gone off into
in entering into discussion on the town to lunch and wondering if they
subjects presented to us. I can recall, were coming back in time for the
and a great many of you who were afternoon session, or at all. My view [
there can as well, that I was very of that seminar is still that it was our
pleased to find :hat many of the prob- most successful in many wa s. It set
lems that I had found in this rcla- a theme for subsequent seminars:
tively new field were not mine alone, honest and wholesome participation
The problems were shared by almost by everyone in attendance. And that,
everyone there. But most important- my fricnds, was thc real highlight of
lv. people were willing to discuss the that first seminar. And tLat too be-
problems openly, at length and with- caImc thtL kcy to thle suck.cCN ot Ouui
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subsequent seminars. Wc learned that hard working coinmittcc mcnimbcrs
paricipation by all concerned was have brought together what I think
what made it all worthwhile. It gave is lie outstandinls, ,J,)oroplnl to date

USI. 11C L•taE.Iallty to get at those prob- tor 3n.V ot' o)ulr SCiIIIIaXs, And this Is as
licts, and solve many, and bring those it should be. Like our Society itself,that we could not solve into a pci- we continue to grow, we continlU to

sl,ctive so that we could find a way do a better job in this vcr) important
to live with them. business that wc have involvcd our-

Today, wc begin our Sixth Na- selves in, and which is linked so close-
tional Seminar and certainly many ly to our nati.-n's security.
things have changed. Wc have a great Let me take a moment to review
many more of you to look out at this with you, if I might, the highlights
morning and those of us in the Los of the program that is about to begin.
Angeles Chapter and on the Board Those of you who have looked at
of Directors are most pleased that we your programs arc anticipating along
do. We have a much more mature with me all of the presentations of
society, a larger society. We think we the particularly outstanding individ-
are more active and we think we are ual speakers that will be heard from
more professional as a society. We this podium throughout the seminar.
may not have much concern about That prominent group will be led off
where we are going to go to lunch this morning with a welcoming ad-
on any of tl.e three days, because we dress from California Lieutenant Gov-
have provided for you three promi- ernor Ed Reinccke. Following Lieu-
nent luncheon presentations. But on tenant Governor Rcincckc's remarks
thing has not changed, the need for will be our keynote address by Mr.
you to participate. .Using a "now gen- Joseph J. Liebling, Deputy Assistant
eration" term, we want to initiate a Secretary of Defense (Security Policy)
"dialogue" among all of us-the and a vcry fine and old friend of uf,,-.-
speakers, the attendees, the panel Society. On Thursday, Dr. Edward
members, everyone. Teller will close out what I might call

This, I might remind you, is a the academic portion of our seminar
seminar. As we learned some years with his luncheon remarks. In be-
ago from our Society Counsel, Don tween, throughout the three days, the
Woodbridgc, a seminar means "seed- list of speakers is equally impressive.

bed". We intend to plant many seeds, I can only urge you in evey' way to
but like an), other living thing, these listen with an open mind to all of
seeds will need attention. They will these presentations. And I assure you
need care. They will need your active if you do, your harvest will grow pro-
participation, if they are to grow and portionatcly.
to prosper. Your harvest will come, I think it important for all of us to
perhaps not today or Thursday, or remember that most of our individual
ncxx week, but it will come, and its speakers arc not members of our
value will be in direct proportion to Society, and, as such, arc probably
eachi of your own c, ntributions. not aware of our particularl y unique

George Chclius, our General Semi- language such as "1)D-254", "docu-
nar Chairman, and his very able and ment retention authority"' and other
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stich things. They only know about you stand' Ctongratulat ions. FiornI-)-, we. o -A .. & M * ...... t ' f

.,t d. from,,t ultcdi side oi the our own Southern Calilonia chapter.
fcncc, the side man) of us have never this year's Seminar Chairman, George
seen. This is an important opportun- Chlciius. Also frum our Washington
ity for all of tus to ,0, ,,,e,. ......vc ch.a~.." ... ....... -icr .... 'U S1-

through their eves. tion management specialist and fot-
Now tomorrow-that is, for those mcr chapter chairman, Lynn Sattcr-

of you who survive the President's field. My congratulations to all three.
reception tonight -each of you will In addition, the Board accepted with
be provided the opportunity 1t pat- regret a resignation. Ken Wilson, a
ticipatc in a series of workshop scs- gentleman who has been on the
sions on subjects which the Seminar Board for the last two years and who
Committee feels a discussion of had one year left in his term sub-
which must benefit any working micted his resignation because of the
classification management specialist, press of business. It was regretfully
Again, participation must be the accepted by the Board, and in his
name of the game. All in all I am place for the year of his unexpired
satisfied that George Chelius and his term, we appointed the first runner-
committee have provided the basis up in the rccent balloting, Mikck"
for the most outstanding seminar we Aitken, from our Rock)' Mountain
will have ever participated in. All the chapter. We also had an election for
seeds are there. Now it is time for
all of us-you and I -to participate officers of the Society. These officers

in bringing those seeds to fruition. will take office on Thursday after-

Only in time will we be able t noon. I'll let you know now whoi Ony intimewillwe b abl to they arc. These are vour officers elect:--

measure the harvest, but it will come.
Before going on to the presentation PresidentJim Marsh. Our new Vice

of awards for this year, I would like President is George Chelius. Our
to give you a few notes from our new Secretary is Jim Bagley, whom
Board met-ting rhar ,cr im ..p.ortant you met just a moment ago. And ourthis time. On Thursday afttrnoon at next Treasurer is in fact our old1:30 we wilO have a business meeting Treasurer. He did such a good job
and the business of the Society will that we asked him to come back and

be discussed, but there are several s again, Fred Daigle.
things I want to bring to your atten- Each year our Society attempts to
ton now. We recently had an ctc- recognize the outstanding contribu-
tion of Board members to fill the tions of one or more of our individual
openings on the Board this year. It members. This year is no exception.
gives mc great pleasure to announce This year however, rather than an
that the following have been elected individual, it is a class of people or a
for three year terms on your Board of group. This group can probably best
Directors, commencing with the end be recognized by the whiteness of
of the seminar: From our Washing- their hair, worried marks around their
ton chapter, always activc in the eyes, and the fact that they are a little
Socictv's activities, last year's Seminar bit more nervous than they used to
(Chairnman, Jim t,&glcv. Jim, would be. I am speaking of the former
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vo,. yu may ,,call the ias
Seminar Chairmen of our Socicty recall t he lastr Having been through that myseif, I seminar we held on the West Coast,
can assure you that it is one of the in the city of San Francisco in 1968.
most demanding j ',s we can ask any We stayed at the St. Francis Hotel,

of our members to tdo-; On the other and we had a delightful time. The
hand, it has a great many rewards. Seminar Chairman was Fred Daigle.
This is the fellow who worries the Fred, will you come forward, please.
night before and doesn't sleep at all, Washington, 1967, State Depart-
believe me. He worries about such ment. Howard Maines was our Chair-
things as whether the keynote speak- man that year. Another one of our
er will have an attack of appendicitis series of outstanding seminars. How-
and he will be told at 9:30 in the ard, would you come forward. Con-
morning that he wi( l not be there. He gratulations.
worries about the kind of rooms that Unfortunately, the recipient of the
You have. Ever)- hotel has, I think, Certificate of Appreciation for our
Swhat I call the laundry rooms, where first national seminar, Dick Durham,
about 1:00 in the mor.aing the thing is not with us. He was one of the few
goes from wash to rinse and the people who did not make it this year.
room starts going around, or the He is still in Washington, D. C. I
trains and planes start coming trust, at his desk. That was probably
through. I am sure some of you got our most significant seminar in many
one of those rooms. He worries about ways. I would like to ask Wayne
how many people are going to arrive. Wilcox who is the Chairman of the
He concerns himself with when we Washington Chapter to come for-
go across the way for our luncheon, ward to accept this award. Please give
rwhether the catering manager will our congratulations t( Dick.
say, "What luncheon?" Believe me, That concludes this portion of the
these are very real fears. These are program. I understand that Jim
agonizing fears. So, we want to honor M-arsh, ,,r Pr,5;....e A ....... Wu I:I,

t tlu_ va I our 'revious seminar chair to make some remarks. Jim, if you

men, and I will mention them now. would come forward, this may be an
Starting with last year's chairman, I appropriate time.
would like to ask that each of these aro e
individuals come forward as I read Jim Marsh
the plaques. Jim Bagley, would you Thank you ladies and gcntlemcn.
come forward: "Certificate of Apprc- The thing that wasn't talked about

clation: The National Classificaton was the second seminar, right down

Management Society acl nowledges the road a Wilshire Boulevard.
xwitn appreciation the services of With due respect, I think t:,,e second

JamesJ. Baglcy for his unselfish con- seminar here in Los Angeles was an-

tribution to the future of this Society other milestone. Unfortunately, Dick
as Chairman of the 5th National did not sav any thing, so I intend to
Seminar, July, 1969. Jim, Congrarula- take care of what should have been

tions. Each of these plaqucs make thc done. I think that Dick should re-
same statement, so I won't read them ceivc recognition for his unselfishall. contribution to the future of this

NCMS)--19-1
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Society as Chairman of the Second WELCOMING ADDRESS
Seminr , ,. . Dick you are
too modest. Lt. Governor Reinecke

Dick Bober&e Thank you very much and good
Thank yobur Jmorning ladies and gentlemen. I am
Thank you Jim, that was an unex- particularly pleased to be here. I am

pected honor. I see that the Licuten- glad to welcome you officially to the
ant Governor and George Chelius arc State of California. We are very much
on their way in. During the business concerned about classification and in-
meeting Thursday afternoon, I would formation access, the area of confiden-
like to point out to you that we will tiatity. These are words we talk about
have a good deal of Society business a good bit in Sacramento these days.
to discuss. Members and friends of And I am certain, as you realize, as
the Society are invited to stay. We we become more and more products
will go over the accomplishments of of data processing, that there will be
our Society during the last year, our greater and greater degrees of classifi-
financial situation and all the details cation. I hope that you people in
of our Society's operations. your discussions, recognizing primar-

Lieutenant Governor Reinecke will ily that you arc looking perhaps from i
be introduced by George Chelius. a national security orientation, will

realize that this is going to be a very
George Chelius significant thing to us in the future

We are most fortunate to have in government. Confidentiality or the
with us Lieutenant Governor of Cali- lack thereof is something that we
fornia, Ed Reinecke. I would like to want to address ourselves to because
relate some of his personal data to we are very seriously concerned.
you. He is a Navy veteran of World There are proposals before the Legis-
War II. He has a Bachelor of Science lature that would open up many of
degree in Mechanical Engineering t1e flicS • f . h-e state ,ovcrnimcnt that
from the California Institute of Tech- are presently classified to anyone who
nology. Mr. Reinecke was appointed desires to request, and for many rea-
Lieutenant Govurnor on January 21, sons we are very much concerned. I
1969. He is President of the Senate. want you to know that we are very
He works on the Governor's Task interested in this whole concept of
Force for n.'rcotic enforcement. He is confidentiality. We are delighted that
a member of the Board of Regents you can be here.
and the Board of Trustees of the state California certainly is a place that
college system in California, and he has generated a tremendous amount
is Chief Executive Officer in the area of information that has had the need
of environment. Mr. Reinecke was for classification on the basis of
elected to Congress in November, national security. I must confess I
196-1, November, 19603 and Novem- have had one interesting little cxperi-
ber, 1968. I would like to present the ence in my time. I was in the Navy
Honorable Ed Rcinccke, Lieutenant and I had a classification clearance.
Governor of California. Four years later I was elected to the

12 NCMSJ-- 19-' 1



Congress and had access to all sorts of come you to stay around just as long
.llulll.atloji t aven though there was as you can. Thank you very much.

110 classification chec•k of any kind. George Chelius
So it is an inieiesti;,g little concept. Our next speaker, our keynote

Any m ediats acces to allCofnthes * speaker, certainly needs no introduc-
has immediate access to all of the in- tion to most oi the people it. theformation of tihe Armed Services audience. Hc is a man who has dis-
Committee or anything else which tinguished himself in civil service and
presents, I am sure, many interesting has done a tremendous job in support
little problems for yourselves. I left of the classification program. Mr.
the Congress and came out here to of rec ei veda t ho p tiona lbecome Lieutenant Governor and Liebling received the Exceptional
beound Liuttheyonant Governorer Civil Service Award in 1956 and thefound out they wouldn't let me serv'-
on the Board of Regents of the Uni- Air Force Association Citation of
versity of California without getting Honor Award in 1966. In 1957 he
a secret clearance. So, we go from one was the recipient of the Junior Cham-
extrcme to the other, I guess. It is bcr of Commerce RPS Planning
well-justified though, because of the Award and in 1969, Mr. Licbling was
work for the Atomic Energy Com- the recipient of the National Civil
mission. Service League Award ais one of the

I do want to extend a very warm ten outstanding career men in U.S.
welcome to you folks here. I hope Government. He is a member of the
that if there is anything we can do Society of International Law, The
to make your meeting here more pro- American Academy of Political and
ductive and successful, you will give Social Sciences, Thc American Society
us that opportunity. We are de- for Industrial Security, and the Air
lighted that you are here and we wel- Forcc Association. Wc prcsent M. :.

Liebling.

CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT-CURRENT AND
FUTURE TRENDS

Joseph J. Liebling
Gentlemen:

I am most appreciative of your Program, said, in part, "If vc u are
kind invitation to participate in this, going to work with people, all the
the Sixth Annual Seminar of your people with whom you are associated
growing Society. -you've got to communicate con-

I extend greetings on behalf of stantly. You are asking them to do
Secretaries Laird and Packard and my something that is impossible for
immediatc boss, Secretary Froehlke, them to cars' through if they don't
the Assistant Secretary of Defense know the whole story."
(Administration). In keeping with his remarks and

Bob Froehlkc, while appearing on consistent with my own philosophy,
the DOD's "Pentagon Forum" TV I welcome the opportunity afforded

NCMSJ-1971 13



"me here today to, first, communicate bility which rests in my office for pro-
with the people with whom my office viding the standard.s, crit.ria, roced-
is associated and, second, to tell as ures and guidance for identifying in-
much of the story as will bring you formation which, under statute, Exec-
up to date on the subject of Classilca- utive Order, or reiulation. reqire.
tion Managenicnt--certain aspects of security classification. This responsi-
which are currently topics ot discus- bility also involves the exercise of
sion among the top management in management prerogatives to force in-
the Pentagon. itiative, consistent with securit/, for

During this past year, I have dis- positive, progressive and complete
cussed the subject of classification downgrading and declassification on
management with individual groups a timely basis. In carrying out this
such as Aerospace Industries Associa- responsibility my people are continu-tion of America, National Security a~lly examining the program with a
Industrial Association, Council of view to providing the means and
Defense and Space Industry Associa- establishing the requirement for ac-
tions, and American Society for In- ceptable cost accounting methods and
dustrial Security. I am convinced that procedures to identify and quantify
since its inception in early 1963 the the security costs, or cost reductions,

* Defense Classification Management applicable to classification, downgrad-
Program has, with your cooperation ing and declassification, and classifica-
and continued interest made signifi- tion management I cedures. We are
Scant progress. However, I am awarc further placing special emphasis on
as I know you are, that there is room devising ways and means, practices,
for improvement in certain areas. procedures, and motivation to mini-

SDuring the course of this presenta- mize, consistent with security classi-
tion, I'll reflect briefly on what has fication guidance, the classification of
already been accomplished from a information or of elements or areas
DOD standpoint in the Classification of work or operations required in the
Management field and will dwell performance of officii! duties or
.. ,rc rui~iy on what i bcicve needs to tract performance. All of these things

be accomplished and how we in gov- are, to me, a part of the classification
erfmincn, :;.nd you, in industry, can management function.
best achieve our common Classifica- The Defense Classification Man-
tion Management goals. In my re- agement Program reaches all DOD

"marks thus far, I have used the term components, and through participa-{ "'classification Management" several tion in the Department's industrial
times. 1 found in my discussions with security piogram, eleven agencies
different groups around the country outside of DOD and defense indus-
that varied interpretations have been try. The program objectives are basic-
given to the term. Before I proceed ally: (1) to provide a more effective
further, therefore, I would like to tell DOD information security program;
"you what Classifiication Management (2) incrcase the flow of information
means to me. to the public so that the American

Classification Management in the people will be better informed con-
Department of Defense is a responsi- corning major issues and national dc-
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fcnse policy and significant activities to certain DOD officials in a move
of the DOD; (3) increase and acceier- to control classifiications to the mini-
ate the flow of technical information mum consistent with operational re-

to American industry and the scicn- quirements. From that point, we con-
tific and technical community in ccntfatcd on the subject of security
order to advance the art of weapons classification guidance.
technology, avoid and reduce duplica- We issued policy statements
tion of effort in research and develop- (5210.47) which fixed responsibility
ment, and facilitate production of for the preparation of classification
weapons systems and military equip- guidance and established review pro-
merit in th: interest of national secur, ccdures within DOD. We then de-
ity, and finally, to eliminate unneces- vcloped and issued detailed instruc-
sary expense to the Department of tions (DOD 5120.34-H) on how to
Defense and defense industry incurred prepare classification guidance. A new
in protecting information which no format and instructions for use of

I longr requires security protection. DD Fcrl 254 were established to
To achieve these goals it is neces- furnish comprehensive classification

sary, in the first instance, to classify guidance to our contractors. All of
accurately and then folio i-on with a these policies and rocedures arc nowprogressive downgrading and declass- fully implemented, and you, as Clas-

ification program. In connection with sification Managers, are familiar with
thc latter, i want to make it clear that their scope and applicability. We, in
there is no intent on the pert of the Defense, recognize that the develop-
department to downgrade and declas- ment and issuance of complete and
sify for the sake of playing the "num- current security classifiication guid-
bers game". Downgrading and de- ance is vitally important to the
classification actions will be based on achievement of our Classification
achievable goals consistent with se- Management goals.
curity and reasonable return. We, Last year, we instituted a program
who are involved in classification ,* ...-h.-..r L 1_,c, Agencies and D,,c

management, must assure protection feise Supply Agency's Defense Con-
of our defense secrets, while, on the tract Administration Services (DCAS)
other hand, see to it that our national organization to review and update all
policy of keeping the American peo- DD Forms 254 in the country.
pie informed of significant defense One facet of the program called for
activ.ties, within the bounds of secur- the DCAS organization, through its
ity, is fully implemented. field inspectors and classification

" We first found it necessary to de- management specialists, to examine
velop and issue a policy document DD Forms 254 furnished to contrac-
(5210.47) which not only defined the rors for the purpose of determining
three authorized classification cate- whether those currently in use had
gorics but which spelled out for the been changed in substance over the
first time in DOD classification prin- period of one year. In those cases
ciples and criteria in comprehensive where no change in substance had
language. At the same time, we lim- been made, we asked the DCAS Re-
hied original classification authority gional Offices to send notices to the
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It

User Agency activity having responsi- estimate that approximatdy one quar-
bility for preparation of the DD ter of a million dollars in security
Form 25i reminding them of their costs will be avoided oin tollow-oni
annual review responsibilities and of contracts. This Department also re-

our interest in OSD in seeing to it ported that as a result of this review
,t ........ program, a substantial number of

Over fifteen hundied of these notices classified technical orders were down-
were dispatched. In 60% of the cases, graded declassified or rescinded-
responses were received. Follow-up graed result ben tass cort resscinded-

queries have been sent to the re- th the being that costs associated

mainder. Of the replies received, the with the handling, storage and rians-

indication is that changes involving mittal of close to 100,000 copies of

downgrading and declassificaton were these orders will be reduced by an

made in some 20% of the cases. That's estimated $210,000. Other benefits

progress! -and I would like to take derived from this program included
this opportunity to thank those User but were not limited to: (1) more
Agency and DCAS personnel in the comprehensive classification guidance 4
audience and those not present who was developed to clarify some gray
were involved in this program for a areas; (2) some programs were initi-
job well done. ated for the complete overhaul of

Another part of the program in- program guides with a view to down-
volved the mandatory, substantive, grading and declassifying elements of
in-depth review by DOD User Agen- information within the bounds of
cies of DOD Forms 254 which were, security; (3) the effectiveness of our
during the six-month period the pro- capability to provide security protec-
gram was conducted, one year old. tion was increased by concentrating

Based on reports rcceived from de- our protective resources where they

fense User Agcncies, over 13,000 DD are needed; and (4) for the first time
Forms 254 were reviewed during the we are getting identiliable costs the
six months program and during the validity of which will be worked out
immediately preceding six months. by our comptroller and contracting
Of this total, a reported average of people.
7 h%, or close to a thousand DD From these results, it is quite cvi-
Forms 254, were revised so as to re- dent that substantial savings can be
quire downgrading and declassifica- accrued to government and the de-
don actions. As a result of these fense industry if all of us will contin-
actions, substantial dollar amounts in ually make people aware of the need
the for m of cost avoidance are ex- for the judicious application of sccur-
peered to be accrued to both defense ity classification guidance when clas-
and industry. For example, one Mili- sifying in the first instance and of foi-
tarN' Department reported that 12 lowing on with a program for pro-
contracts involving Secret and Confi- gressive downgrading and declassifi-
dential information with a face value cation. It is my intent to concentrate
of over four and a half million dollars heavily in this area within the Dc-
were affected by these actions. They partment of Defense in the months
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ahead. Effectiveness of this program costs associated with the handling
dr-ends to a large degree on the iand inventrnrvinIa of' wnreri.il fwrmerlh.

amount of"bodv English" that those held classifid, 'urthrc, the possibil.
of us in this room give it. ity of compromise of classified infor-

Cost figures for maintaining in% "n- marion is reduced and, as I mcnritnwd
tories for classified information arc earlier, the ability of the facility to
high -for instance, one DOD celc- provide effective security protection
ment reports that it costs in excess of for information which continues to
three million dollars annually to require protection is enhanced. This
maintain its classified inventory of particular facility earns a "well done".
over one million documents. You can It is my sincere hope that each and
use your own imagination when con- every contractor facility inl the
silering the costs expended by both country would undertake to accom-
DOD and the defense industry in plish the task of reducing its classified
maintaining our classified inventories holdings in a like manner. You, as
on a worldwide basis. These costs can classification managers, as action pco- 4
be reduced, and I intend to take ap- pie, can greatly assist in getting the
propriate action to get the job done. job done. 4

One way is to get old classified In the way of current actions, we
documents and other material out of are exploring whether certain special
the on hand inventory either by access programs can be ",'iniinated. It
downgrading, declassification, de- looks promising. Also, we have de-
struction or retirement. In this con- veloped a proposal for a mass declas-
nection, it came to my attention not sification program which is currently
long ago that one of our contractor being evaluated and refined. I
facilities, a research laboratory, had This proposal would, in substance,

on hand some 3800 linear feet of declassify or downgrade to SE( RET,
classified holdings (documents, tapes alITOP SECRET information origi-
and IBM-tvne cirds) s(tredl in A40 nared pr;zor rr a fedA Ae ... in the

security containers. It immediately late fifties. Certain categories, such as,
occurred to me that such holdings for example, crypto and intelligence
had to be excessive for a facility of its information, Restricted Data, foreign I
size with only one current classified originated material, and certain other
contract, and that this classified in- critical information, would be ex-
venrtory undoubtedly could be re- cepted but the remainder of the infor-
duced. I asked my classification man- mation originated prior to the speci-
agement people to look into the mat- fled datc would be subject to mass
ter. The result of this inquiry was declassification. It would also require
most gratifying. Within six months, that the information or material ex-
the facility substantially reduced its cepted from mass declassification or
classified holdings, primarily by de- that which is downgraded but not de-
struction and dcclassification, thereby classified, be purged from current files
eliminating the need for 56 expensive within a limited time either by de-
security containers and reducing the struction or retirement. In short, tilts
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proposal is in consonance with our Secretary Froehlke has expressed his
long standing objective of reducing pcrson.A concern with overc!assifica-
on hand classified inventories both in tion. We continue to examine all the
defense and industry. Substantial roads which may lead us to a solution I
economics could be realized, of this problem. I'll try to keep you

ii cotnnic.tion with the foregoing abreast of our program in the months
or any other downgrading and declas- ahead.
sification program, it should be borne Turning to another subject, I have
in mind that classified documents or heard reports that contractors around
other material are not downgraded or the country are reluctant to question
declassified until such time as they security classification guidance fur-
arc appropriately re-marked. It will nished to them by User Agencies on
be said that manhours expended in the basis that they don't wish to
the technical review and re-marking "annoy" their customers with whom
process are time consuming. True. they anticipate receiving future con-
However, the job needs to be done; tracts. I can assure you from a De-
and it needs to be done but once. fense standpoint that the basis for

Within the past few months, 1 such reluctance is unfounded. Where
have participated in meetings with the quality of classification guidance

* Dr. Foster, the Director of Defense is concerned, I am most desirous of
SResearch and Engineering, the Assist- seeing contractors act to obtain ad-

ant Secretaries of the Military Depart- justment, not simply react to it. If the
ments for R&D, and others involved classification guidance received from
in research and development activi- User Agencies is inadequate, the con-
ties as well as those in the intelli- tractor's voice should be heard. To
gence community. The main topic of emphasize the point, in those cases
discussion at these meetings was the where contractors have alerted User

Sfindings and recommendations of a Agencies to apparent deficiencies in
task force of the Defense Science classification guidance, substantial

SL) ._• .... to , one th savings h.a.ve u.een accrued to both the
inhibiting effects of security classifica- contractor and the government, For
tion upon the flow of RDT&E infor- example, one of my Classification
mation and whether steps could be Management people attended a meet-
taken to improve that situation. Cer- ing in Alabama which was called at
tain conclusions were reached. Since the suggestion of a defense contractor.
final approval of some very signifi- The purpose was to discuss the feas-
cant staff recommendations in con- ibility of eliminating the classifica-
nection therewith is still pending, it tions of certain items of information
would be premature for me to dis- involved in a number of contracts.
close st 'stantive information at this I was told by my people that the dis-
time. We are enthusiastically antici- cussion was a most amiable one, and
pating accrual of major national bene- that the User Agency personnel
fits to more effective security, econ- agreed to review the entire program
omy and the scientific and technical with a view to downgrading and de-
community as a whole, classifying certain of the classified
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elements contained therein. We have borne in mind that we are not a gov-
learned thaz resulting changes in ernment of secrecy. Classification
guidance will cause about 90% of the Managers within and outside of gov-
classified items to be either down- ernment should strive to strike a rea-
graded or declassified. I am pursuing sonable balance between two impera-
the matter closely to learn the impact tives: that which truly needs safe-
on security costs. guarding must be protected for na-

I sincerely hope that those of you tional defense in the interest of inter-
in this audience who are involved in national peace but all else must be
the review and application of security permitted the maximum possible free
classification guidance will, in the flow to those who need it for domes-
future, .act when it is found that the tic gains.
classification guidance is incomplete Thank you.
or that certain items earmarked for
classification should be downgraded QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
or declassified.

We need now to keep up and in- (Answers are by Mr. Liebling.
crease the momentum which has been Identity of questioners is unknown-

started in that part of the Classifica- Editor.)
tion Management Program which in- Q. About four years ago, Mr. Lieb-
volves progressive downgrading and ling, we sent in a paper on the ques-
declassification. Toward this goal, we tion of downgrading and time-phas-
hope to accelerate the time phases for ing, indicating that it was possible
automatic downgrading and declassi- for a production contract after a pe-
fication in order that such actions riod of time to have material put out
occur within a more meaningful time Unclassified, Confidential and Secret;
frame than is now provided, and we suggested that perhaps look-

I hope I have provided you with a ing into the possibility of using the
basis for future discussion here and DD-254 as the means of determining
at your local chapters in the future, downgrading. Has anything been
Please bear in mind that I am recep- done on this?
tive to new ideas in Classification A. You suggested to the Govern-
Management--particularly in the ment that included in the form you
downgrading and declassification area. would have a guide for downgrading?
When new concepts grow out of your Q. Yes.
future discussions, act on them. A. I don't think there's been any con-

Together we should aim to elimi- sideration of this. I've not cornC
nate overclassification, find ways and across any mechanics of this. but I
means to develop better classification would presumc that it wouldn't be
guidance and, most importantly, to the proper instrument for this sort of
develop new concepts for removing thing unless we can build in the par-
classification protection when it is no ticulatr points which we are not con-
longer required, thereby reducing sidering. In other words, in two years
security costs. hence or four years. and so forth.

In achieving this goal, it should be within the current classification catc-
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g•'ics. and then it 1a:1y bc pOssible to indicate thC current position by
pu It Io t hc Fo:1rm 25.i. which we got the retention of docu-
Q. As it stands now \yOiu can't havc mcniits offered by the contracting
[hrc diflfe'rnt classifications on a pro- agencies for particular purposes.
duct1m( cn tact. You coUldn't havC Which is a start.
"I)cCLassification A ftro Twelve A. When you say there are resulting
Y'(.IIS '" YOU couldn't have prtodIic- conflicts, I don't know whether you
ti rolling ou At at c. nfidcn tial lcvcl are saying it in h hc vernacular or
oM the c nmt,'acts. what. Exactly what should I address
A. I think this will be resolved after myself to.
a substantial review and I think Q What I',n talking about is the
through the review we will see much conflict between retaining classified
of the: hardware being declassified. information which a contractor feels
It's a very good thing. I think you'll is justified to retain to su pport his
find it happening more and more. contract accomplishments.
Thank you very much. A. We're talking about entirely dif-
Q. My question is directed at the ferent points. One is classification
policy that wc apparently have been management which is a procedure in
goetting from the GAO to the user itself, and the other is the responsi-
agencies which indicates that the con- bility of the contracting activity under
tracting officer apparently cannot re- an individual contract. So you have
liriquish his responsibility on the con- two completely different fields of in-
tract until all classified information terest. In fact, in the classification
has been returned or destroyed. In management business, even though
Other words, the contractor can no the contracts are different, the format
longcr retain classified information, is with the legal contracting rcpresen-
DO you have any comments on this tative, dependent upon the informa-
or is this the policy, and if so, where tion contained in the contract be-
did it derive from? tween the Government and the user
A. Yes, the policy is established for agcnci cs. So it's two different and
the protection of the information. A separate functions there.
review was made as to whether the George ChClius: I'd like to make a
intorI'mation was returned to the de- comment on that. Within the indus-
partment or agency with the particu- trial organizations, most of them are
lar interest in the first place. I don't configured in, a way that they are
knowv what y.our point is. employed in certain areas of "tcch-
Q. Well. wc have noticed that tills nologv, and 1 believe that you canlgo
has added a burden on the user to another contracting officer and ask
ageCncniCs in 'ou're allowing retention hi m to transfer material originated
Of classified information. A lot of by other contracts into his contract.
times there are conflicts between the I think that this is going to rclicvC
(io-crtmcnt contracting agency and some of the problems that we've had
thc industrial agcncy. There beforc. Then it becomes hisma-

p,,li.v in thL I indust!il rcgulation tcrial and it's an open contract until
.Aid t Ihe i nd U strii al man u alI w hiCI will the end of the rctcntion period. And
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I

then, of course, you would get an- the problems in the future and I
S othet follow-on contract. think you'll find some of the material
! Q. I don't intend to further discuss that we have dealt with in CN1DI I
this question, but I happen to know perhaps isn't really CNWDI. It
that thc.r is a working paper coinig might be FRD.
up this afternoon and I'd like to Mr. Licbling: I believe Mr. Mac-
direct this to the problems we're fac- Clain also talked about a field of in-
ing in the control of nuclear warfare trerst that is outside the jurisdiction
documents. of the Department of Defense. h's

A. There is no sensitivity in these the Atomic Energy Commission and

things. This is why I alluded to all any dealing would be had with that

of you representing a point of view agency.

of the Government that each one of Q. Has the De-partinent of Defense

these contracts is checked out. I'm studied the impact of the updating
referring to the presentations which of the DD 254? What I'm getting at
were made publicly and were viewed is that we're concerned with the 80%
with alarm by us. It was discussed which state "no change" and result in
partially with the Assistant Secretary a chain reaction from the contractor's
of Defense for Atomic Energy. I did standpoint. Would any agency dis-
"this myself and my staff people par- seminate the DD 254 or letters saying
ticipared in this, too. And we are now no change?" We have a tremendous
establishing rules and procedures to voiume of correspondence coming
accommodate certain cases which we from the contracting officer, all stat-
feel are necessary or have indicated ing "no change."
warranted changes in our judgment. A. I presume you arc using simple
But whether we agree with you or mathematics, because I said only 20%.
not, is another matter. It is being We checked responsibility jointly
reviewed now and there is a specific with the user agencies and tried to

rd..a.. of p,,,,,-,,sad ,, nt thoe -bj .... 1tc hfirst allarm
connection with that field of informa- indicated, ba ;ed on the many years

tion. that I've been in this business, that
George Chelius: I'd like to com- what was being done is that the con-

ment on that. In March of 1969, or tractor doesn't have sufficient time to
somewhere close to that period of review the contract and they're using
time, that was corrected. (I know one that may be eight or ten %-cars
from personal experience that Don old.
Garrett of Mr. Liebling's staff and Georgc Chclius
George McClain have worked very Our next speakt - of course is no
closely with the Assistant Secretary stranger to this Society; Don Wood-
of Defense for Atomic Energy.) There bridge is a charter member of NCMS.
is now our to many contractors and He has served on the Board of Dircc-
certainly within the Department of tors, has been President, andt currently
Defense and the Military Services an is counsel to the Socicty--a new pOsi-
adequate classification guide defining tion which the Board has created and
CN W1,I. I think it will minimize which recognizes Don's contributions
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"to the Society, of which wc arc justh 1943 when he joincd SAM Lab iIIpr--"d. H o,,J~..,.,,,,,,, career ,,a5 , wIN i ork as a research physicist.

bcen in the area of development engi- Mr. Woodbridge is a member ofthie
neering in Oak Ridge. Tennessee. American Physical Society, American
Mr. Woodhridg,. tau ght Physi,-n Physics '...an-,d.*, Phi BCtat Kappa.

mathematics in Charleston and It is an honor to introduce Don
Brooklyn. He taught physics until Woodbridge.

SOME THOUGHTS ON CLASSIFICATION IN THE AEC

Doncild Woodbridge

When the program committee did Woodbridge!" and when the com-
me the honor of inviting me to ad- mittee made the path of duty so

dress this seminar, I suspect that one smooth and even, I accepted happily,
of the things they had in mind was knowing how much I would enjoy
the value of keeping the Atomic making a captive DOD audience
Energy Commission represented- think thoughts about the AEC after
even if remotely--in the face of the all the years I have listened to
overwhelming DOD preponderance, thoughts about DD254.
At the same time, they recognized Fortunately, as things turned out,

that although I am fascinated by the AEC image does not have to de-
words and the ways words are put pend on me. Tomorrow it will be
together and manipulated, I am one ably supported by Chuck Prohaska

of the world's worst procrastinators from Sandia.
when it comes to putting words on I also welcomed the chance to im-
paper. And so they told me I could prove my talk in spots and add to it
use the talk I gave at the famous here and thee. The committee and
Rocky Mountain Seminar in Albu- I agreed that there would likely be

moe oq te tIhat'r theNo,• , .rously anyone w to•fLU criu "
put on by Jim Marsh and his friends. ence here-travel problems being
(I think it was the friends who did what they are-so that we could gen-
most of the work; but that's the erously permit anyone to leave the

mark of a good chairman, I under- room who felt that once was enough.
stand.) The name of my talk was On the other hand, the repeaters can
"Some Thoughts on Classification in look on the earlier pcrforraiV,:L as .1
the AEC." As I remarked at the rehear al and amuse themscives by
time, it is a wonderful title because it seeing whether they remember well
ties me down to nothing, makes no enough to pick out what's new.

demands for coherence or a single Enough of introduction and apol-

theme, and allows me to ramble and ogy.
interject as I please. I, too, felt that The circumstances that surround
the AEC should have a representa- the birth of a creature on this planet
tive, even though the AEC might riot of ours and the stories of those cir-
want one, or, wanting one, might cu instanccs arc often illuminating.I have exclaimed, "Good God, not They shed light not only on the
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creature but also upon the people that had been rendered fertile by an
who preserve the legends and tell the extraordinary sequence of events that
tales. Jonny Astorbilt was born with I'll not go into here. Athena, the
a silver spoon in his mouth. Poor goddess of wisdom sprang not only
little Alice was born in sin. And full-grown, but fully armed, from the
Scaramouche, according to his creator head of Zeus, who had achieved this
Rafael Sabatini, was born with the paternity by the unusual expedient of
gift of laughter and the sense that the swallowing Athena's mother, a Titan-
world was mad. Many of us today, ess by the name cf Metis. It is re-
I daresay, share that sense. Some are ported that Zeus established the all-
born under lucky stars, others are time world's record for headaches
star-crossed. It is symptomatic of the during the gestation.
world's madness that more and more Archaeologists and anthropologists
people-some in earnest and some tell us that the myth of Athena's
only half believing- look to the stars birth is representative of the up-
to find some understanding of their heaval following the invasion by the
souls and to plan their futures. Achaeans-a partriarchal society-

I find reading discourses on the into the matriarchal culture indigen-
meaning of horoscopes curiously like ous in the Greek peninsula. Zeus,
reading analyses of the stock market chief god of the invaders, swallows
-especially this summer. Every state- Metis, the local patroness of wisdom
ment of attribute and personality, and knowledge. Then, by his remark-
every prediction, is so hedged with able feat of cerebral parturition he
ifs, ands, and buts, to say nothing of demonstrates that wisdom no longer
"'on the other hand," that there is resides in the matriarchy but is now
something in it for everyone. I do a male prerogative; for although
not know what the favorable signs Athena inherited her mother's attri-
are for a classification manager. It butes, Zeus not only sired her, he
would be interesting to take a group gave her birth. Needless to say, this
of us and compare horoscopes. Was masculine prerogative has not re-
the Sun in Scorpio with Sagitarius mained undisputed.
rising when we were born? Today we One wonders what the mytho-
are said to be in the Age of Aquarius. graphers would make of the current
I am not sure what that means or feminist assault on masculine sanctu-
how you prove it, but it seems to be aries. I suspect they would be hard
an age when classification managers put to account for one striking differ-
may find the going tough. ence between the ancient devotees of

In many ways the most fascinating the Moon Goddess and our modern
stories of birth and genesis are the priestesses of the Feminine Mystique.
stories preserved for us by mythol- I refer to today's indignation at being
ogy. The births of gods and heroes regarded as sex objects-I believe
are always prodigious. Venus, the that's the phrase.
goddess of love, whose Greek name, By now you have probably guessed
Aphrodite. means foam-born, rose in that I have been leading up to a look
all her unadorned beauty from a sea at another prodigy -a world where
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inflrmar•.o i'ý born ,assi;fidA The call questions t-.at thcOgians wil
circumstances attending this birth never finish discussing. And, I might
wcrc indeed prodigious. The sky add, the words seem appropriate to
flamc.d brighter than a thousand suns. the eli matc of prescnt-day security.
Earth's unsplittablc elements broke In spite of our infiattions, wc know
asunder. Death and destruction in that we shall not surclv dic, notwith-
unbelievable form and of incrcdible standing the grim words of Chapter
ferocity stared mankind in the face. 18 of the Atomic Energy Act.
When you are rcsponsible for the Now let us get back to the infor-
wclfare of a nation -of mankind- mation that is born classified. This I
what do you do about the fruit of phenomenon, too, is reprcsentative
the tree of knowledge? You may re of a great upheaval. We wcr': in-
member that Almighty God worried vaded, as it were, by a tribe of people
about this problem when he planted peculiar in their possession of the
the garden eastward in Eden and knowledge of the fissioning atom.
made to grow every tree that is Peculiar, too, in that they could be
pleasant to the sight and good for trusted to keep that knowledge a
food--including the tree of the tribal secret. And so, because man's
knowledge of good and evil. Realiz- "..elfarc-indecd man's survival-was
ing how dangerous a tree it was, God deemed to depend on it, the tribal
made the tree of knowledge Top knowledge was decreed to be Rc-
Secrct and told Adam and Eve they tricted Data, inaccessible to people
wcrc nor on the access list. That tree outside the tribe except after a 3pecial
was born classified. Now wherever initiation ceremony, known mysteri-
there isTop Secret information there ously as Q.
will, of course, always be diabolical And so we were swept into the new
foreign agents in various disguises, age; and along with a flood of n tw
and so the serpent comes upon the knowledge, new hopes, and new
"" of perils wc ) had with e a new
the field. Adam and Eve fall for his concept in controlling informa tion.
subversive wiles and promptly lose The premise that our welfare can
their clearances as a consequencc of be enhanced by segregating a body
the world's first security infraction, of information and enforcing that

At Lhis point, I cannot resist a segregation by governmental author-
small digression to comment on what ity is often chalienged arnd che tram-
to me is the most fascinating verse ers of the Atomic Energy Act r(-ug-
in the story of the Garden of Eden. nized that challenge when they"And the serpent said unto the wrote:

woman. Ye shall not surely die." As The dissemination ofscint'fic
we listen to the story of Genesis told and technical information rctat-
with all the impersonal quality, the ing to atomic energy should be
majesty and epic simplicity of classi- permitted and encouraged so is
cal myth. suddenly there comes this to provide that free intcrchangc,
intensely personal, extraordinarily of ideas and criticism which is
sophisticated insinuation of the ser- essential to scientific and indus-
* penc. Those few words raise theolog- trial progress and public under-
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standing and to enlarge the fund do. I am sure my blind client under-
of technical information, stands it all much better than I do,
That is a splendid statement and I but some of it rubs off, like the game

don't think you can improve upon it. of putting things into syllogisms.
But it laid the foundation of a lasting You know: all A is B, C is A, there-
schizophrenia, beginning with the fore C must be B. But when you try
definition of Restricted Data itself. this on our celebrated definition you
Though some of you may know the get something like: All A is B, but
definition by heart, I trust you won't some A is not B. However, as I say,
mind my repeating it. I think I know what they are trying

"The term 'Restricted Data' to tell me.
means all data concerning (1) An interesting feature of the Act is
design, manufacturer, or utiliza- itself tacit assumption that everyone
tion of atomic weapons; (2) the knows what classification is. There
production of special nuclear are 27 definitions in Chapter 2, in-
material; or (3) the use of special cluding Restricted Data. We find out
nuclear material in the produc- what an operator is, and what is a
tion of energy, but shall not in- person., what is meant by research and
clude data declassified or re- development and by the term 'de-
moved from the Restricted Data sign'. Chapter 2 also contains the
category pursuant to section famous definition of an atomic
142." weapon so dear to the hearts of ourEverything is fine 'til we get to the leafrnd.Btodfitonfword bu"Itm ,2an3smup legal friends. But no definition of

th but". Items 1, 2, and 3 sum up classification. There is a section (Sec.
the142) entitled "Classification and
neatly and with devastating inclusive- 1 en lassification andDeclassification of Restricted Data",
ness, but that "but" always throws which has nothing to say about Clas-
me. Somehow, it seems to say, sification but which exposes an inter-
"Everything is Restricted Data except esting chicken-and-egg problem: viz.
what isn't", or else, "Everything which comes first when the Commis-
atomic is Restricted Data, but some sion decides to make information
things atomic are not Restricted available to the public--declassifica-
Data." Then I pull myself together tion or removal from the category of
and say to myself, "Woodbridge, pull Restricted Data? How would you
yourself together, you know that they
are trying to tell you." I hope I do. answer that one?

On Monday nights I go down to Another term the Act fails to de-
the recording studio and read for the fine is Formerly Restricted Data. The
blind. For some weeks we have been concept is there, to be sure-you can
struggling with the Works of Aris- find it in Section 142--but not the
totle. Have you ever tried reading term. I don't know whether the
Aristotle-out loud? It tends to put framers of the Act were clever, mali-
me in a state bordering on a trance, cious. shrewd. innocent, careless, or
not unlike the effect of reading an stupid in this matter. but they cer-
IBM programmer's manual for tainly prepared the stage for those
System 360, which I have also had to who came later to exhibit some of
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these characteristics. The chicken- Again, I think I know what they are
and-egg problem should have been trying to tell me, but it is only by
ample warning to the inventors of very tortuous inference that I can
this demoralizing phrase. (I was- conclude that defense information is
tempted to say Alice-in-Wonderland information that requires protection.
phrase, but I remembered how we I see that word 'classify' and I am
have overworked poor Alice.) They tempted to ask, is defense informa-
can hardly have failed to see that the tion born classified, too?
Act associates removal from the Re- One cannot expect, of course, that
stricted Data category first with de- any piece of legislation will succeed
classification and only secondarily in anticipating all the problems it
with what has come to be known as will raise or provide ready answers to
transclassification or transposition. every cavilling commentator. Least
Now we have to live with a paradox of all can we expect perfection in an
that asserts that there is some infor- act qF complex in its subject matter
mation that was once Restricted Data and as far-reaching in its conse-
but, nevertheless, is not formerly Re- quences as the Atomic Energy Act.
stricted Data. It's as though the And whatever we may think about
Attorney General were to rule that certain details, we must recognize
only divorcees who married a second that the Act has been extraordinarily
time could be considered formerly effective in providing an orderly tran-
wed. And spelling Formerly with a sition into the atomic age and estab-
capital F does not help much. I know lishing a framework within which
it is all water over the dam and that our country and much of the rest of
nothing can be done about it now; the world, too, can derive maximum
but every time one of my innocent, benefits from the fissioning atom
well-meaning clients remarks with a without too great a relaxation of
beaming smile, "Oh, formerly re- security. It is ironical that the Com-
stricted data-that means I can pub- mission in its current efforts to hasten
lish," I groan again under the load these benefits and to avoid a catas-
of this semantic monstrosity. It tropic dearth of power in the coming
would have been so simple to call it decades has run into so much suspi-
something like Restricted Defense cion and opposition. Of course, you
Information; which indeed is what it expect conflict from professional anti-
is. But of course. with such a name, establishmentarians and you welcome
an important tribal symbol would accurate scientific criticism, but the
have been abandoned. way conflict and criticism have en-

The definition of defense informa- listed the emotions of what you
tion offers another puzzle. Defense might expect to be a neutral citizenry
information (says the Act) means any comes as a shock. It is a phenomenon
information in any category deter- of the times to be reckoned with.
mined by any Government agency Somehow the works of the -atom
authorized to classify information, as seem to be equated with the works of
being information respecting, relating the devil, and the only good atom is
to, or affecting the national defense. one that won't fission. We may face
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one that won't fission. We may force authority, describe organization, say
the devil into Mood works, but that what %N .h '. ;, M. done ., g r l
does not make him any less a devil, not how to do it. Then there are the
And what's more, a government in Appendixes, whi.h get down to the
league with the devil is not a govern- nuts and bolts, tell you what the
ment to be trusted. So runs man's policy means, and give you the details
thought in the Age of Aquarius. on how to go about your end of the

SI see I have digressed again. Back business. O f particular interest to us
to the Act. Deficiencies in legislation in Classification is Appendix 3401,
have to be corrected and interpreta- called Classification and Declassifica-
tions have to be provided by legis- tion Handbook. The latest edition
lative history and executive action. was approved December 21, 1967.
Executive action in the AEC is dis-
tilled, recorded, enshrined, and, some One of the first things this Hand-
might say, entombed in the five-foot book attempts is to deal with the
(or is it ten-foot) AEC Manual-a question, what is classification? I
combination of encyclopedia and wish I had had the time and means
bible. If you can find your way to to delve into the history of this word
Chapter 3400, you can make a tart and discover when it took on its
on learning what the AEC does about security connotation. I am too re-
classification, mote from the sources. It would be

Now it is characteristic of sacred a good piece of research for one of

scriptures that they comprise a central our NCMS scholars in Washington.
oracular core around which there Dictionaries present interesting
grows up a considerable body of sidelights. In the early and middle
exegetical writing. A good oracle sixties they show signs of having got
must stand the test of time and that wind of what we are doing. Random
means it must not say too much. House says classification is the "cate-
What it does say must have an unas- gory (U. S. Gov., Mil.) restricted,._LA, 1 - ,. confidlcittal, secret, or top secret to
sailabie universality, which some cnfode atie , o tocret to
oracles take to mean universal ambi- which information, a document, etc.
guity. (The oracle at Delphi, you is assigned based on the degree of
may remember, was particularly adept protection considered necessary to
at equivocation, as when it advised safeguard it from unauthorized use."
Croesus, the king of Lydia, that if he And to classify is to limit the avail-
crossed the river Halys, which lay be- ability of information or documents
tween him and the Persian army, he to authorized persons. Funk and
would destroy an empire. As Croesus Wagnals does not even mention cate-
,Xemembered too late, the oracle gories. With them to classify is to
omitted to saj whether that empire declare or designate as of aid to an
were Persia or Lydia.) In the AEC enemy and restrict as to circulation or
Manual we find a somewhat similar use, as a document, weapon, or item
arrangement. The Chapters proper of information. 'We don't know, of
give what we might call the univer- course, who supplied these dcfini-
sals. They state policy, establish tions, but you can see how rcstric-
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tion, authorization, and security have kind's ever growing matcrialism
become uppermost in the lcxicogra- that the meaning of the word
phcr's mind. has become so specialized thit

Webster's Second International is St. Paul in the King James Bible I
innocent of our speciality, but the sounds like a handbook for un-
controversial Third international has scrupulous stockbrokers when he
caught up with us I like its defini- writes to the Corinthians, "Let
tion best. no man seek his own, but every

The classifying of esp. docu- man another's wealth."
mentary information into group- And so, I daresay, CLASSIFICA-
ings (in the U.S. usu. designated TION began to take on its security
top secret, secret, and confiden- connotations as it was recognized
tial) according to the stringency that information can and should be
of the measures to be taken to put into different classes depcnding
prevent its fa..'ing into the hands on the degree of protection required.
of an enemy or potential encmy. In the minds of most of us, classificd

It's a good definition and it does not information has come to mean pri-
do violence to the fundamental mean- marily information that the law re-
ing of the word "classify". I like that quires us to protect, rather than in-
word 'stringency'; it adds punch. formation that has been put into a

I think 1 can guess how our word particular class. This semantic con-
has evolved. As so often in the his- fusio.i doesn't bother us very much
tory of language, a derivative or as- ordinarily, but it becomes important
sociated meaning has become the when v~c are considering the mys-
primary meaning. Some examples tique of Restric.ted Data and when
that come to mind are: we choose to regard the phrase "born

PREVENT, which really means classified" as other than a metaphor.

come before or precede, but now Let us see how the Handbook re-
means hinder, since what is up solves this rriiaraý conflict be-
ahead is so often in the way. tween semantics, etymology, and
UNDERTAKER is no longer usage. We find this compromise.
just someone who takes on a CLASSIFICATION OF INFOR-

job, but one who takes on the MATION IS
particular job of disposing of a. the determination that informa-
your mortal remains, tion requires protection in the
TOILET started out as a little interest of the common defense
cloth around your shoulders and sccurity.
while you were shaving or hav- b. the determination of the cate-
ing your hair dressed. Now it's ,gory (RD, FRD, DI), and
a place for disposing of you " c:. the determination of the level of
know what. sersitivity of information and
WEALTH meant well being the assignment of the level (C,
back in King .James' day and it S, TS).
is a cogent commentary on man- And then, to make sure you don't
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forget, the Handbook adds But where does that lcave ,s? Back

uNOTE: RD requires protection in in the carly days bchitc the Commis-
accordance with the Atomic Energy sion had removed large areas of in- I
Act. It is gratifying to discover that formation from the Restricted Data
t,, u:.s,,to is not too diffrent category, before we had invented

from that in DOD) Instruction Formerly Restricted Data and trans-
5210.47. classification, 'born classified' was a

That is what we might call tire real punch line that answered all

primary definition of classification. arguments and put everybody in his
The Handbook also provides a sec- place. The classification officer cannot
ondary definition recognizing that help thinking of them as the good old
after information has been deter- days when the livin' was easy. But
mined to require protection we then today, much as some of us might still
have to take care of the media that want to, we can no longer flaunt that
convey information. Thus we find banner as we used to and expect the

CLASSIFICATION OF DOCU- troops to rally round. The ensign is
MENTS AND MATERIALS- tattered and faded. The tribc has
placement of an item (document spread far beyond the historical hunt-
or matetial) under security con- ing grounds. Classification Manage-

trol, by markings or otherwise, ment has become a melting pot. Peo-
upon determination that it reveals pie working for the AEC deal daily
classified information, with defense information that is not

The distinction between classifica- RD; daily the)y generate information

tion of information and classification that does not f.ll into the categories

of documents is important. Failure to of Restricted Data or Formerly Re-

recognize it has led to confusion of stricted Data. Conversely, those

thought and misunderstanding of the working for other branches of gov-
ctions of classification mn.age- ernment find themselves. increasingly

ment. "I involved with Restricted Data. We

The distinction epitomizes the dif- might now paraphrase Malvolio in

ference between the role of Head- Shakespeare's Twelfth Night and say

quarters and the role of classification of information, some is born classi-

officers in the field. It is a misleading fled, some achieves classification, and

half-truth to say, "We don't classify some has classification thrust upon it.

hardware, we classify information." The AEC Handbook recognizes

It depends on whom you mean by this complexity and diversity in that
"e". Unless your is in Head- it does not require a declassification
waers Unlessyouoffice is proa- action as an indispensable first step

quarters, classifying hardware is prob- b~efore the isuneof a document asably one of the things you do. bfr h suneo oueta
unclassified. But before anyone con-

We are now in a position to agree chidcs that avoiding this srcp relieves
that Restricted Data is born classified, hi thof an onibiisty let him
The law has determined that it re- him of any responsibility, let him

quires protection in the interest of take the following words to heart.

the common defense and security. It must be born in mind that
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even though original issuance as Ccntral Clearing House.
unciassinO Goes not ivolvethe As has been pointed out many
removal of stamps from a pre- times, one of the greatest deficiencies

viously classified document, the in classification management is the
samn ac ontakcs pace 11C able1 tcniucilcy to ov c:l-tassilly

a determination that the docu- coupled with tardiness and timidity
ment does not contain classified in dcclassification. The FBI won't get
information. Therefore, in de- after you just because your hand is
termining that a document may too heavy on the Secret stamp. To a
be issued as unclassified one very considcrable extent this weak-
must be able to establish that the ness is rooted in the dearth of experts
information disclosed has not -the knowledgeable, sympathetic,
been identified as classified (in willing experts, that is. Our Hand-
the case of DI) or has been prev- book describes how the AEC has
iously declassified (in the case of supplied at least a partial answer with
RD or FRD). its formalized system of reviewers-
The Handbook goes on to require Responsible Reviewers and Senior

a dual review before publication of Reviewers--men who are on call to
any research and development report provide advice, counsel, and recom-
prepared under AEC auspices when mendations to the Division of Classi-
there is any chance that the work may fication and whose influence, especial-
be classified--review by a classifica- ly that of the Senior Reviewers, is
tion officer and review by a technical strong and constructive. Scientists
expert knowledgeable in classification from the Age of Aquarius who habit-
matters. The expert is supposed to ually lament lost freedoms and decry
appraise the work under review in the the stultifying effect of security,
light of all that has been published in should recognize that they do indeed
the field. Experts are not too hard to have friends in the enemy camp-

L. i.. p - Ico-me uyC VyLUt experts wIIh are 'Knuw- eInutieiit Men Wlose con'efi for the
ledgeable in classification, sympathe- freedom of information and the ad-
tic, and willing to spend the time are vancement of science is no less
rare indeed, genuine for being tempered with

At first glance, the dual review realism and, like Scaramouche, a
seems onerous, but it can be turned recognition that the world is mad. I
into a very useful management tool. would suggest, too, that the Aquarian
If you choose experts high enough up scientists take an honest look at the
the administration ladder, their re- enormous body of information that
views can also serve to screen out has been declassified.
papers that ought to be withheld for Basically, whether we are AEC or
reasons unrelated to classification. DOD, we all do the same thing and
Many a paper that offers no threat to have the same responsibilities,
the common defense and security though our points of view and our
would, nevertheless, do better buried starting points may differ. It is like
in the burn basket than clogging the one of those eye-foolers, an array
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of shaded hexagons, for instance, more difficult.
that appear to stand out In relief -- Alough t-here are ......
when you look at them in one way differences of opinion about the dis-

and then revert to intaglio when you tribution of authority, the theory of
kl:, ..... .. . r..0 cu... ;..•. ... h,- AFC¢ g,,idr syste m is funda-

all of us, have to know what has been nwntally sound and in keeping with
. classified and what has been de- the intentions of the Atomic Energy

classified. Act. In practice the system works
How we get this knowledge is an- surprisingly well -which is a tribute

other matter. And this brings me to to the diligence, good sense, know-
the subject of classification guides. ledgeability and flexibility of our
The Handbook describes the AEC classification personnel, Although I
hierarchy; Policy, Program, and Local don't want to except anyone from
Guides. Policy guides must be ap- this encomium, I feel we can point
proved by the Commission (which with particular pride to the contri-
means the Commissioners) and Pro- bution of the Sandia Corporation and
gram Guides by the Director, Divi- the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at
sion of Classification, Headquarters Livermore.
(which means our good friend A basic dilemma in the promulga-
Charlie Marshall). Prior to the 1967 tion of classification guidance is how
issue of the Handbook, Local Guides to strike a balance between the
could be approved by the cognizant hazard that wide distribution may
field-office manager-that would be lead to misuse and the danger that
General Donnelly in Albuquerque uniformed classifiers may in their
today and Sam Sapirie in Oak Ridge, ignorance innocently and unwittingly
for example. But in 1967, in a move release sensitive information. The
toward centralization, this authority Handbook approaches this dilemma
was made to revert to Washington, in a realistic way by making a clear
a mnovc that, as tar as I kniow, didnt;A-~"s

disturb the cognizant field-office man- use of guide for making classification
agers. I sometimes wonder just how decisions and making it available
cognizant they were. I should add simply for information. You may
that managers of field offices are still argue that if a man has a guide in
responsible for preparation of local front of him, he is inevitably going
guides, even though they have not to use it to make classification de-
the authority to approve them. The cisions; and in a sense that is true.
reversion of authority to Washington But the point is: if he is not author-
in this case upset a certain symmetry ized hc has no defense if hc uses an
that I found appealing. At one time, unclassified topic in the guide to jus-
you see, it was possible to differen- tify an unclassified release when
tiate the three types of guide very somebody higher up gets him on the
neatly on the basis of who was au- carpet and he discovers too late that
thorized to approve them. Differen- he did not know the whole story. On
tiation on the basis of content is the other hand, awareness of the clas-
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sified topics in this guide he has in industry of workers in thc field with
..rono a!ci h i m I in time equal perscrvcrcncc and acu men, if
to forestall a serious leak. I don't guidance is to be put to use pronmptly
know of any cases where Washington and when it is needed. The blessing
has taken us to task for being too o uids sometimes seems to have a

cautious. certain resemblainc to t1he process of

The freedom to make guides avail- beatifying saints. Thosc who are re-
able for information is as you know, sponsible seem to feel the same need

* particularly valuable in the early for careful, minute scrutiny vcrifica-
stages of programs where there are tion, authentication--and skepticism
interfaces between the AEC and the Moreover, perscrverencc and acumen,
DOD. Without such interchange even when available, may not be
each side can go merrily along nulli- enough when the action is 3,000
fying the other's classification until miles away.I such time as the cumbersome ma- I would like to explore furthlir
chincry of joint committees and what the Handbook has to offer, the
working groups establishes a com- types of classifying officials, for in-
mon ground. I think it is safe to say stance, and that interesting phcnome-
that the members of the Restricted non sometimes rcferrcd to as Private
Data Tribe-Chiefs and Indians alike Restricted Data. Then there is the
-stand ready to foster this open-door remarkable Guide to the Unclassified
policy. As long as the initiation core- Fields of Research, which defies the
mony has been properly performed, old adage, "How we classify is classi-
that is. fled." But my thoughts have rambled

Within the tribe, the weapons long enough and with too many di-
complex offers what to my mind is gressions. It is time to summarize,
an outstanding example of early and if I can.
effcetive information exchange. I am The Handbook recognizes at the
U1,-,o _,,iy,, it cO,,A no#" be bettcr, but outset the important distinction be-

on the whole it is remarkable. This tween the classification of informa-
interchange receives a blessing and a tion and the classification of docu-
mandate in a special passage, new in ments and materials. Within the
the 1967 Handbook, that not only AEC this distinction is perhaps more
provides for the interchange of local sharply defined than in other depart-
guides within the weapons complex, ments and agencies. The reason, of
but empowers field-office managers to course, is our old friend Restricted
authorize these guides for use by their Data and the law that says only the
contractors. If that strikes you as Commission may remove irformation
unexpe.ted laxity, don't forget that from that category. But the situation
all these guides will have been outside the AEC is not fundamentally
blessed in Washington. different. Decisions to classify infor-

At this point I would like to pay mation are policy decisions and
tribute to the diligence of the Head- should be held at the policy-making
quarters staff, who must match the level -a level where most of us sel-
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Sdora find ourselve,. For most ofus,, sts .. In As cofnliunication. ihat is
authority is limited to stipulating why a socicty like NCMS is and
how this or that document or mate- should bc welcome in the field of
rial is to bc marked or tagged, based clscasif!,i,,anagcn-(ie .

on our know ledge of what someone Dick ooberg: "The time has come,
cesc, someone with authority, has the walrus said, to talk of ny,

decided is classified or unclassified things; of shoes and ships and seal-

information. Out in the field we thing-wax and cabbages and kings.

identify information as classified-we These classic words from the pen

do not classify it. This is the impor of Lewis Carroll arc quoted from the

tance of the duality in our definitions osfntation given to the seonmd an-

0oclrassificaltion. And this is why ithe n ual seminar held at the Ambassador
hierarchical system of classitication Hotel herc in Los Angeles in 1966.
guides is vital. That presentation entitled "Science

I have talked about rules and pro- in CS Land" or "Through the Look-
ccdures, guides, manuals, and hand- ing Glass" was to many of us that
books. And I have talked about the attended the seminar the most mean-
Garden of Eden and the tree of ingful and thought provoking pre-
knowledge. But more than talk is sentation we heard at any of our scs-
needed. In the last analysis, you and sions before or since. Since that
I know that true protection of infor- time, there have been consistent re-
marion begins and ends at the work- quests to ask the author of that pre-
ing level, in the field, where ideas scntation to return, and I am pleased ]
turn into design and design into to report to you that we have suc-
hardware. We can defeat the best of ceeded in doing just that. L.adies and
systems and make the poorest work gentlemen, please join me in wclcom-
somehow. We know, too, that an ing back our luncheon speaker today,
essential ingredient in any s-c-cessul Dr. Evceret "Weimcrs.

CLASSIFICATION CONFRONTS "IT"
Everett T. Welmets

I had initially considered beginning ordinary people in New York. So,
my speech this noon by comparing in the garb of a priest, he was driven
the problems of security with the to one of the poorer sections of the
problems of good and evil in the city, where he and his aide began
Garden of Eden; but I understand walking along the crowded sidewalks,
that this has been well covered by Eventually, they stopped to talk with
others. So I will use another ap- a little Italian man at a sidewalk
proach. It was not long ago that the pushcart. The man seemed impatient
Pope made a visit to the United with the conversation until the aide
Nations. After all the elaborate cerc- said, "Don't you know who this is?
monies were over, the Holy Father This is the Pope." At this, the man
expressed a desire to see and talk with became quite incoherent, fell on his
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knees, and kissed the Pope's ring. Today's concern aitd one of its cach.

Beckoning hi, to ris,, the Pope said, phrases is "population explosion".
1really am interested in your opin- As nations evolved out of primitive

ions about the church and my office; tribes, the leaders could not know
don't hesitate to speak frankly." But all the characteristics of each of their
all that resulted was, "iI Papa, II followers. In addition, the ability of
Papa." Finally the Pope asked, an individual to contact others
"What do you think about my pro- showed a pronounced increase. No
nouncements on birth control?" Aftei longer was face-to-face confrontation
a few more mutterings, the man required to transmit information; to-
blurted out, "It Papa, if you don't day telephones, radio, and television
want to play the game, you shouldn't transmit messages over thousands of
make the rules." miles, collapsing distances, and ex-

I am somewhat like the man in panding audiences.
this story. I play the security game, Regardless of whether we consider
but I don't really make the rules, primitive tribes or modern nations,
This noon I would like to discuss problems of security are based on
some of the changes in the game individuals and on their power to
that have and are taking place, and communicate. Throughout history,
allow you to consider how the rules control of these problems has always
of security are affected. involved two basic concepts, the con-

Long before the beginnings of re- cepts of trust and fear. The reliability
corded history, "security" had already of individuals, coupled with penalties,
begun to appear. There were very has been the foundation of security
few people, but they did compete- management for the tribal leader as
for hunting and grazing areas, for well as for business and national
water, and for land on which to settle, defense officials in American society
They were concerned with only a today.
few primitive resources, but in addi- WRITING
Ltion, greed and thirst toe power be- Even before history began, security
gan to appear. As a result, tribes management was confronted with
evolved to assure that necessities for 'IT"--In~ormation Technology.
life cou!d be provided and protected. Among the earliest confrontations of
Conflict became an inherent and technology was the devclopment of
essential part of existence, and secur- writing by primitive man. Men first

: ity in its rudimentary form was re- wrote on rocks or on the walls of
quired. This could be maintained caves. fhen it was found that one
only if the individuals involved were could wiitc on soft clay, dry or bake
reliable, and maintenance of security it, and carry the message from one
could be encouraged by the cutting place to another. The possibility of
out of tongues or the cutting off of movement of information without
heads of those who violated primitive a vocal intermediary in the process
rules. existed.

The population of the earth has The problems of bulk and breakage
expandcd with increasing rapidity. of clay tablets encouraged the use of
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vellum and parcr, on which mcs-.agcs the western world, in the German

could be imposed by use of certaIn ,.,y of MaInz, shody i 1
fluids, now called ink. This per- man by the name of Gutenberg revo-
r 'itted recording of information in lutionized information retention and
a retainable form which was easily transmittal through the invention of
carried. Covers could be used, manu- inevable type. In this case, each letter
scripts could be rolled, and appropri- was carved on a separate wooden
ate seals could be applied to prevent block; these letters were assembled
access by others than the desired to form the words of a page. After
recipient. Information, whether on a page had been printed, the blocks
tablets or documents, took on a were rearranged for the next page.
physical form, an identifiable struc- The first book believed to use this
tuee. Security could now be based technique, the Gutenberg Bible pub

on physical controls. lished in approximately 1456, remains
Information technology was and is one of the most magnificent books

characterized by the methods for re- ever produced. Wood cuts for illus-
cording information. Initially very trations were used in books printed
few people were able to write. Even i:i 1461, combining words and pic-
when this capability became com- tures to convey information. The
mon, it still was veiy time-consum- first edition of Euclid's Geometry in
ing. Monks in medieval monasteries 1482 included some 420 wood engrav-
spent their entire lives copying only ings of geometrical figures. Color

a few documents. However, once th: printing appeared as early as 1485.
manuscript had been prepared, any- By the end of the year 1500, some
one with access to it and the ability 38,000 editions of books had been
to read could obtain the information produced. These are called incuna-
contained in it, whether or nor it was bula, meaning the earliest.
desirable that they should do so. Movable type continued to domin-
Writing was the only significant ate the printing process until this

_o .. r r.men...g oral corn- 20th century. The newer methods
munication as late as the 15th cen- which are now being employed are,
tury. Eve,, today the little scraps of curiously enough, more similar to the
paper on which scientists write rough Chinese block printing than to move-
drafts of their investigations become able type. A plate is produced for a
critical documents for security man- complete page or sheet and is dis-

agement--difficult to contiol and carded once the copies have been
easy to read. made. The result of applying newer

PRINTING and lower cost methods has been an
The next azdv.nc in informarion explosion in the amount of printed

tckhnolui: was ass;Jaiktud with print- info mation. In the libraries of the
ing. As early as the year 1000 AD, world, 1015 bits of infL.'rmation (a
the Chincsc were utilizing blok one followed by fifteen zeros) are es-
printing rcchniiqucs, in which a page timated to exist. Five bits aice required
waS carv-d onto a wood block, inked, to identify a single letter of the alpha-
and pressed onto silk or paper, In bet and twenty to twenty-five are
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needed for a word. Almost a tenth of pictures, but also their immediate
that is concerned with ,..cncc and dcvelopmcnt -- hu ilsuring succ1s.-

technology. Even more important ful duplication.
than this bulk is the rate of increase; Within the past two decades, an-
it is esti mated that the a mount of other dcveopment in information
information doubles in about ten to technology has made an even more
fifteen years. significant impact. This is the pro-

This technology permitted large cess of duplication most often asso-
numbers of volumes containing the ciated with the name Xerox. I am
same matcrial to be produced. This not sure that security management
might constitute a few hundred, as has completely coped with ribis IT.
was probably the case with the Gu- An essentially perfect reproduction
tenberg Bible and continues to be of materiai is possible, usually with-
true of limited editions today, or out leaving the office area; it can be
millions. For each such volume, there done by anyone with access to a ma-
could be many readers. Therefore, chine and capability to push a button;
security management demanded con- it is difficult to control the number of
trol over the number of copies pro- copies made even if the act of dupli-
duced as well as control of their dis- cation is discovered.
tribution and access. But since the MICRO-INFORMATION
process of printing remained clearly As technoiogy marches on, other
identifiable and constituted a major areas of criticality appear. Mlost of
eflort, and since the documents re- you are familiar with the necessity of
suiting possessed physical size and compressing information for storage
could be traced, controls continued and recovery. Microfiche cards, gen-
to be possible. As a result, security erally 4"x6", store from 60 to 225
management was able to confront images, each of which may consist of
this development in information tec- a page to two of text. They can be
nologv succssfully. opricilly projected into .r-.-abl size

DUPLICATION without difficulty. If a few of the
About the time of World War 1I, images are utilized for identification,

a new IT appeared. Developments in rL.I:eval is simple. By means of a
cameras, particularly 35mam, 16m, double photographic process, original

and even smaller, permitted photog- documents can be reduced by a ratio
raphy under unfavorable conditions, 150 to 1, thus permitting storage of
either with or without flash units. from 200 to over 2,000 images on
This began what can be called the 4"x6" cards; these are called ultra-
era of duplication, eliminating the fiche. Without approptiate reading
necessity of going back to the print- equipment, it is no longer possible
ing press as a source of copies. Du- for the observer to determine the
plication of documents was possible exact nature of the information on
independent of either the pen or the such a card. Physical identification
press. A further extension of this cap- becomes so difficult that security
ability was the Polaroid-Land camera, management using conventional
which permitted not only taking of techniques is no longer possible.
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INVISiBLE INFORMATION A few wccks ago. we wert discuss-
Although reduction Ii size is a, ing some problems ot data storage,

timportant development in informa- data retrieval, and automatic estab-
tion technology, it is overshadowed lishmcnt ot (riminal patterns with the
in significance by the rise of com- Police Department of the city of Los

pletely invisible iinformation. This Angeles. They wished to place many
may soon overtake other methods in of thcir police records in a computer
the amount of information handled, memory and correlate the patterns in
although not in bulk or physical which crimes were being committed.
volume required. Completely in- In this particular case, seven of the
visible storage is possible through seventeen precincts in the city of Los
magnetic characters on magnetic Angeles were to be used and not all
tapes, through magnetic cores or the information of interest to these
magnetic films, or through mono- precincts was to be recorded. As
lithic storage devices utilizing cir- many as a billion bits of storage capa-
cuits microscopic in size. Magnetic city were required. In most cases,
documents or magnetic discs, particu- very little utilization would be made
larly those described as data-packs, of this information, but it was neces- j
are also standard items of equipment. sary to have it available for compari-
These are usually associated with sons.
computers for input, for output, and When you couple the massive cap-
for processing of information exist- abilities for storage of information
ing in these memories, with rapidity of access, an cnti'elv

From a security management point new field opens up. Within a com-
of view, this type of invisible infor- puter, information can be moved
mation did not pose a particularly around at rates of as high as five
critical problem a few years ago. million operations a second. Access
Storage devices associated with com- from and to the outside world is

1puters w1ere extrem expensiv fast,-- U simnple and etmlyfspossibly
very difficult to obtain in adequately faster than would ever be wanted for
large sizes, and "obviously" would anything but the most sophisticated
never be used for the retention of in- calculations. The outputs may be on
formation that was not absolutely extremely high-speed printers or di-

essential for a particular mathemati- rectly from the ro rnpute r to a micro-

Scal problem which was in the corn- film for optical perusal. Magnetic
puter. However, in a few years the
situation has changed drastically. It tape to microfiche cards is possible

is rapidly becoming more economical in currently commercially available
to store a page of information in a quipment.computer memory than to store it a From a security management stand-
coa steel file. We suddenly have devices point, there arc a number of aspects

a. selfl.Wsudnyhvdeie point there d av(loa nuntsrthat aspecer

of very large size in which rapid access of these dcvelol ments that are very
to information--measured in thou- challenging. There is the necessity to

sanths of a second-is possible. Bil- prevent access of these data to those
lions of bits of information can be who are not permitted such access.
storcd. Also there is the necessity for insur-
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ing the integrity of these data. A oranda are generated, these are typed
business firm will be extremely un- not on a typewriter producing a pa-
happy if there is a method by which per copy, b;;t directly into the storage
its accounts, as stored in a computer, devices of a computer. As an individ- I
can be modified and information pre- ual comes into work in the morning,
sentcd to its cxccutivcs clhaagcd; an he sits down at his desk, pushes a

entirely incorrect picture of the busi- button, and on the screen in front
ness operation could result. We arc of him appears the sequence of mem-
also concerned -as was the case in oranda that have been addressed to
Los Angeles a few weeks ago-about him during the preceding day. Only
the application of computers to elc- if the particular memorandum indi-
tion returns. Can elections be influ- cates that he is to see it will it be
enced by computer prediction, by possible for him to have access to it.
announcement of early returns, or If, for some reason or other, he
even by incorrect programming wishes to obtain a copy, he pushes
within the computer? In one case, another button on the console and
inconclusive election results were the copy will be delivered to him in
delayed and an election trend influ- the mail before the end of the day.
enced by scheduling the precincts Terminal operations to support such
first processed to indicate an impend- a procedure already exist. The possi-
ing landslide. bility of storing vast amounts of data

Similarly, it would be unfortunate and information in alphabetical, nu-

if criminal interests were able to merical, and even pictorial form
modify criminal records on computer already exists. Computer output to

j tapes that exist throughout the na- microfilm and computer input from
tion and maybe tied in with networks microfilm are already realities. The
of computers. It is essential for se- office of the future is likely to have
curity management groups to become little paper moving from one desk to
involved not only in ways of prevent- another, but rather the entire body
ing . .cccss to compurers but also 16 of worling information located with-
generating appropriate software that in computer memories, entirely

will make it'impossible to modify invisible.
what is in the computer or to extract Under these conditions, you no
out information if such is not author- longer have the kind of control that
ized. Protective devices must be can state "here is a document, I know
built in by computer manufacturers where it is, I know who has iooked
both in the machine itself and in the at it". Jnstead, somewhere within
software which it utilizes. Physical ihe organizational structure and in-
access, protective hardware design, tegrated computer equipment, the
and software programming are all information is located. With all these
essential for security, changes possible, it should, however,

Based on some of these computer be noted that one part of the system
ideas, it is not entirely unrcasonable has changed very little; that is the
to imagine an office which operates in man himself. The problkm as to how
the following manner. When mem- he can be coupled in or how effective-
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Sly he can utilize the information, the information technology is likely to
techniques of storage, and the process prove the most difficuht t!at security
of retrieval is not completely solved, management has as yet faced. The

Classification management for in- storage, the processing, the retrieval,
"visible information should not deny and the control of invisible informa-
access, but rather make access easier tion is the new confrontation between
for qualified individuals. The chal- classification and IT.
lenge posed by this latest advance in

ORIENTATION FOR WEAPON SYSTEMS CLASSIFICATION

William G. Florence

My subject is "Orientation for on applications for munitions
Weapon System Classification." export license.
Originally, I wanted to talk about Coordinating releases of classified
specific systems. But my plan was information to foreign govern-
changed as a result of recent action ments.
in OSD to improve procedures for Coordinating proposed releases of
classifying research and development technical information to the
information. The purpose was to public.
eliminate unnecessary classification My comments regarding classifica-
and overclassification. tion policies must not be taken as

These practices have become so criticism of any office or individual.
widespread, that our defense classifi- As a matter of history, I personally
cation system is literally clogged developed some of the DOD policy
with material hearing classification language that I now say is very much
markings. For quite some time, a in need of updating.
classification marking has contribu- I believe that Government in-
ted very lt.Lt, restraint, i"-any, on the structions and actions by Govern-
dissemination of our technical infor- ment personnel, as referred to in the
mation around the country and the following five items, invite or cause
world. most of the unnecessary classification

Elimination of unnecessary classi- and overclassification of information.
fication has been my own objective 1) PURPOSE OF
for many years. In line with the new CLASSIFICATION.
OSD interest I will discuss reasons Basic policy for classifying infor-
for the practice. I will speak for a mation is in Executive Order 10501,
while; then there will be ample time which is invoked for contractor con-
for questions. sideration by paragraph 2i of the

SMy office has technical program DOD Industrial Security Manual.
security responsibility, including: According to that order, before an

Classifying and declassifying tech- item of official defense information
nical information, can be assigned any classification

Developing the Air Force position there must be a determination, by
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appropriate Governmcnt authority, trol. Neither do they reflect consid-
that the item is of such significance eration ot the fact that possession (f'
that its unauthorized disclosure could knowledge by a potential enemy rc-
be prejudicial to the defense interests gaiding an item of equipment is not
of the nation. In othei words, not necessarily harmful to our defense
CVc.l ali itinl of advanced technology, interests.
generated by the Department of De- I constantly hear individuals claim
fcnse for military application, would that we should maintain a classifica-
qualify for the lowest classification tion on some particular equipment
category, unless appropriate authority or the enemy will knov• about it. But
determines that something prejudicial only rarely could an individual cite
to the nation's defense interests could any harmf~il effect that would rf-sult
actually result from unauthorized from the disclosure.
disclosure. Let me give you an examp!e -)f

The Department of Defense has what I am talking about. The exter-
an instruction which purports to give nal configuration of the F-15 air
specific guidance on classifying tech- superiority fighter was given the
nicJ information under the Executive usual routit.e SECRET classification.
Order. However, the references are This was supposed to protect the
in an attached list, as follows: dimensions from a potential enemy,

A) Research, development, pro- and keep him from learning the gen-
duction, and procurement of eral performan~e data. Eventually,

however, it was decided by more en-
munitions of war. lightened authority that (a) the gen-

B) Performance characteristics, eral performance parameters had
test data, design, and produc- already become known publicly dur-
tion data on munitions of ing Congressional consideration of
war. the proposal to build the airplane,

Those items stem to read well, and (b) knowledge of the configura-
but they include anything that could tion and -the general performance
be C -ot"" doI Ip

- -- ,Uata would not help a potentialcontribute to unnecessary classifica- enemy or an enemy, to do anything

tion. prejudicial to our defense interests.For years we have condoned the

practice of individuals placing classi- We finally declassified the F-15
fications on technical information configuration last month. Incident-
simply because they, personally, con- ally, the elimination of need for
sider it to be important. security measures to protect the con-

The individuals believe that a figuration resulted in a cost avoid-
classification marking will, in itself, ance of perhaps two million dollars.
provic'e security protection. They do Another rcason why existing policy
not realize that a classification will on whecher to use a classification
accomplish nothing, uniess (a) the does little good is the current strong
information was generated under empc'asis on devising lists of exam-
effective Government security control plcs oi classified information, such
and (b) it can remain under such con- as the two munitions-of-war items
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IIS attached to the DOD instrucrion, craft. The mock-up is still classified
SPeople file the lists in a handy drawer because some individuals say that the

S for reference. They' want a simple engine's newness qualifies it for aI
"guide that they can glance at, and classification. I believe this will be

that is all wi use for marking changed this month.
information if you give it to them. We certainly should either explain
Thus, instead of judgment classifica- what we mean by the word 'new,"
tion, we get file-drawer classification, or drop it from our classification in-

If we want more judgment classifi. sttuctions.
j cation in the future, and better orien- 3) ASSOCIATION CLASSIFICA

tation, we should update our dirco TION.
tives regarding the purpose of classi- All too frequently, we encounter
fication categories, a classification on information solely

2) NEWNESS OF DEVELOP- on the basis of association with other
MENTS. information. The persons rcsponsible

Of major concern is the provision had not been informed of the fact
in the DOD Instruction for classify- that information qualifying for clas-j ing munitions-of-war information as sification cannot be divided into
SECRET, if the technological devel- separate unclassified elements. In

Sopment, technique, material or modi- other words, zero-classification plus
[ fication is new. The prime interest zero-classification can never become
- is newness. CONFIDENTIAL! There must be

Generally speaking, most of u5 an additional ingredient warranting
Shave the erroneous idea that every that classification.

technological development qualifies 4) PRIVATELY OWNED IN-
for a security classification because we FORMATION.
"consider it to be new. Electronic gear, Perhaps the majority of all cases
jet engines, and all sorts of other involving unnecessary classification
ite MS oer chi QS fA QP-CD T:ET or pos- 01 . dvelopment inorma-
sibly only CONFIDENTIAL, under tion stem from the belief of Govern-
the "New-Development" idea when ment people that they can classify, or
they simply constitute a normal, logi- require tht- classification of, p ivately
cal improvemcnt, owned information. They do not

Here is one example of problems understand that Executive Order
which stem from this misconception. 10501 permits the assignment of
Two competing contractors recently classification only to official informa-
submitted proposals for building a tion of the Government.
fighter aircraft engine. They were This limitation applies to all pri-
required to classify the design data. vately generated information, includ-
The winner's engine retained certain ing a contractor's independent re-
classifications to protect the specific search and development (IR&D).
performance of the aircraft which it DOD Policy in ASPR 15-205.35 de-
will power. But the loser's engine fines a contractor's IR&D as that
also was kept classified, even though research and development which is

i it will not power any military air- not sponsored by a contract, grant or
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other arrangement. It is programmed as unclassified some privately gener-
independently by contractors. aced infrared information that was

Although the Government may more advanced than some of the
share with a contractor the costs of Government's CONFIDENTIAL
a particular IR&D effort, the Gov- infrared information. You are correct
crinent duoes not acquire any right if you assume that the Air Force did
to the information that was devel- not ask the Texas firm to classify its
oped. information.

Therefore, as stated in the most I would urge that the Industrial
recent legal ruling: Security Regulation and the Indus-

A) Information generated through trial Security Manual, as well as the
IR&D programs is not information Armed Services Procurement Rcgula-
owned by, produced by, or subject to tion, reflect clearly the fact that pri-
the control of the Government. vately generated information is not

B) There is no basis for applying subject to any Government defense
an official security classification to classification. Perhaps Workshop
information generated through a Number Three will explore this sug-
contractor's IR&D effort. gestion during its session here tomor-

Another area of misunderstanding row on IR&D and the retention of
about this limitation of Executive documents.
Order 10501 involves applications 5) AUTHORITY TO CLASSI-
for patent as submitted by private in- FY.
ventors. Qu.te a large proportion of The first four items I have dis-
people mistakenly believe that if the cussed involve questions as to the
application qualifies for a secrecy efficacy of policy and the orientation
order under law, it must also be as- of individuals. The most serious de-
signed an administrative classification. ficiency in our classification system,

The question is somet-mes asked, however, is in the delegation of au-
"Isn't it dangerous for the Govern- thority to classify.

•elnt o perman ite a prinvfre ma to Practicanay everyone coniders him-
develop an item of information, as self as authorized to classify whatever
important as a Government classified he does or reviews. Unquestionably,
item, and not require that the private the looseness of so-called derivative
firm classify its information?" The classification authority, as opposed to
answer is, that someone is holding an the strictness for original classifica-
unnecessary classification on the tion, invites widespread personal Ps-
Government information. The Gov- sumption of classification authority
eminent should cancel the security in DOD. Using the "derivative" con-
restriction on its own effort, not cept in DOD Instructions, any indi-
attempt to put a blanket of security vidual who can sign a document, or
on the private development. Only who is in charge of doing something,
last month, laboratory reptesenta- may classify the information that is
tives at Wright-Patterson Air Force involved if he believes it to be so
Base complained to the security office much as closely related to some other
that a firm in Texaa had circulated information that bears a classification.
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: I
Elimination of derivative classifica- practically every facet of a weapon

tion authorit.-i Ar~nti-, w-1-1,,IA sysc,11011 ol..ti)tiduntostamp out unnecessary classification must be reviewed at OSD level.

of technical information. After the Original classification authority for
original classifying authority desig- othe-r rtar._,h and d .... C.. t
narcs an item of information as being formation should be delegated, pos-
CONFIDENTIAL or higher, mate- sibly, no lower than military depart-
rial containing a copy ot other repro- mcnt level. Thus classification ac.-
duction of that information neces- thority for a given item of technical
sarily must be marked accordingly. information would only be exercisedJ No one needs classification authority at a level that would be qualified to
to do that, derivative or otherwise. determine:

Incidentally, subparagraphs 10c(1) A) Whether effective security
and (2) of the Industrial Security measures actually could be main-
Manual adequately reflect the fact tained, and
that an employee who is responsible B) Whether unauthorized disclo-
in a contracting firm for an item of sure actually could be prejudicial to
material containing classified infor- the defense interests of the nation.
mation must assure that the material There are other reasons for unnec-
is marked correctly, according to essary classification and overclassifica-
Government requirements. He exer- tion of technical information by Gov-
cises marking responsibility, not eminent personnel, but those which
classification authority. I have discussed are the most coin-

Of course, paragraphs 10e(4) and mon.
-- 6a(15) of the Manual make things alitt( 15)zof they Manua e make tgsp al Of course, industry also contributes

little hazy. They require a special, lavishly to the volume of mpaterial
costly inventory and reporting sys-
tem to record the exact number of with unnecessary classification mark-

employees, at any specific time, who ngs. Based on my experien.e, the
ar .. u th ^ ori .. ..d t• .. . • _ _ci f __ p rim ary reaso n is th e• f ,il , r o- Cif -

tion, at each of the three classification tracting firms to challenge effectively
tio, a eah o th treeclasifcaton the unwarranted classifications as-categories. This is a contradiction. the G overanent . ach

The actual number of employees is signed by the Government. Each
controlled by factors involving a fixed contractor obligates himself in Sec-
marking responsibility, and can tion I(B) of his Security Agremcnt .
change momentarily. The marking to heIp preclude overclassificarion.
responsibility must be exercised, re- But I do not see contracting firms
gardless of authorization or lack of seriously objecting to unrealistic
authorization. That report would Government classifications.
seem to be unjustifiable. 1 know that individual employees

Now, back to the Government. frequently make a strong case against
What we should do in DOD is con- such classifications. But their corn-
centrate in the Office of the Secretary panies do not back them tup by going
of Defense, the original classification to the top procuring authority, or to
authority for all weapon systems. OSD, as they would do if th0w Gov-
This would be a simple matter since ernment made an error, on the short
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side, in payment for work accom- eliminate that sort of Government
plished, control over his information. After

T. ... sconud mosIt Coinihon reason ascertaining that the data was devel-
for unnecessary classification by in- opcd entirely by private effort, and
dustry is the same belief that some did not incorporate any GovernmentG(_,vcrnm ~nr peoprle ha,,,- c,-,-,_.rding, ;in..... A m ... .1 V . AU 3..: II W IC11

privately owned information. Many cancel the SECRET markings which

companies clcarly understand the hie had applied, since the Govern-
restriction against using defense clas- ment could not declassify something
sifications on their information. But that had never constituted classified
others either deliberately mark their information in the first place. At the
privately generated information with same time, we arranged for the Dc-
a classification, or accept a classifica- partment of State to issue a license
tion assignment from some indivd- permitting export to all ten countries
ual in the Government. on a commercial basis. The erroneous

The greatest number of these cases classification, however, had been very
come to light when the owner at- costly in terms of wasted time and
tempts to get a munitions export effort.
license. I hope that the number will 2) An electronics firm developed
be eliminated or reduced drastically a data link communications set and
as a result of the new requirement classified it CONFIDENTIAL. They
for an export application to explain arranged to sell it to a foreign Gov-
any classification markings that ap- ernment. Then my office was asked
pear on the material involved. to process an agreement for the for-

To assure that we all know what eign government to safeguard the
I'm talking about, I'll make some information. We wrote back last 4
brief references as follows: month and advised that we could

1) Recently, a Los Angeles firm not ask a foreign government to
developed a missile site location and honor a classification assigned by a 4
monitoring system. They classified commercial firm.
the descriptive brochure SECRET on 3) A few days ago an application
the basis of advice received from a came in from a company for a license
Government employee who believed to export a document that was
that the marking would keep a poten- marked CONFIDENTIAL. It had a
tial enemy from knowing the U. S. notation advising that the informa-
capability. An application was then tion was privately owned, since it
made to the Department of State for was a product of th( company's inde-
a license to export the technical data pendent research and development.
to ten countries. The firm was ad- We. called the company to explain
vised that the data, as SECRET, .abcut the restriction against classify-
could only be released to three for- ;ng IR&D information. But we were
eign Governments thiough the U. S. told that the company marked the
Government. material because it believed that a

The owner caime to my office to DOD directive covering similar
find out what couid be done to GoLvrnmcnt information must bc
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adhered to by industry, even though mcnt Socicty Chapter establish pro-
there is no contract covering the in- grams to educatc t,ClolC to tdu rced
formation, and it is privately owned. for eliminating unnecessary classifi-
Of course, we processed the applica- cation of cesearch and development
tion for axpondlt as i._vol.ving I
no classified information. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

This problem of unnecessary clas- FOLLOWING MR. WILLIAM
sification andoverclassification has FLORENCE'S PRESENTATION
become so serious that corrective (Some of the questions and com-
action is essential now! We must mcnts at the conclusion of Mr.
reaffirm the integrity of defense clas- Florence's presentation were not re-
sification categories, as applied to corded clearly enough for transcrip-
research and development, and re- tion. Others could only be partially
serve them for such items of official transcribed. Those reproduced below
defense information as actually re- reflect most of the discussion.-
quire effective security protection. Editor)

Also, we must end needless and Robert Nilcs: Mr. Florence, was
extremely costly restrictions that your speech reviewed and approved
serve only to keep our own people, by the Air Force?
in and out of Government, from the William Florence: The Air Force
full benefit of technical information, reviewed the speech and stated "NO
The strength of national defense lies OBJECTION." I have it in writing,
in the superiority, of technological officially.
accomplishments, not in compart- Geor~eChelius" Gentlemen,one
mcntalizing scientific and technical of the strengths of our Society is the
knowledge. ability to communicate and exchange

It seems obvious, that procedures ideas. We should not be inhibited
for classifying research and develop- by questions whether comments arc
Men f infria-ition rcolild he imnroved official industry policv or whether

considerably. We need to assure that something is official DOD policy.
an item of official information is clas- We want the free exchange of ideas,
sified only if its unauthorized dis- unconstrained by the question
closure actually would have a harm- whether they reflect official policy.
ful impact on our defense interests. We want different speakers to have

In addition to other changes, I different opinions, and we want a free
would urge the promulgation of discussion.
policy to provide incentives for Pete Moglia: Mr. Florence, could
proper classification of technical in- you cite the legal opinion you re-
formation initially, and for declassify- fcrrcd to that Independent Research
ing information when security pro- and Development (IR&D) material
tection is no longer required, or would not be classified?
practical. There is nothing of the W._ Flore ncz;. It was given by the
sort in DOD today. Air Force General Counsel.

In conclusion, I recommend that George MacClain. I want to ask
each National Classification Manage- several questions. In order to engage
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in IR&D) effort at a contract facility information that had been classified

is it essential that the facility, first of M. i r,,h•.,is P.•.. uu -W not
all, separate itself actually, and as be IR&D activity information?
ncarly as possible intellcctually, from W. Fln: Yes, yo ould, as a
all classified inform ation to which it g -rl rule- ... B yut r couldss of

has had access previously? whether a product is truly IR&D, as
W. Florence: No, it is not. that term is used by DOD, such proj-

Knowledge of technology is not clas- ect must carry the appropriate classi-
sifted. IR&D work can be performed fication marking if Government clas-
in locations adjacent to Government sified information actually was repro-
work and never include any Govern- duced, with or without Government
ment information. approval.

G. MacClain: Do you believe that pG..Mac.lain: If the facility engag-
it is possible for a person engaging in ing in IR&D activity also has access
IR&D, as you define it, to perform to classified information, but is not
his work without incorporating clas- really sure whether it included classi-
sified information to which he has fled information in the product of its
been previously exposed? IR&D activity, wouldn't you con-

W. Florence: Yes. Naturally, an sider that it would be a wise thing to
engineer is going to use his knowl- submit that product for analysis by
edge of technology. As a practical the Government, and for that pur-
matter, however, he does not repro- pose to give it a tentative classifica-
duce information which the Govern- tion?
ment has already designated as Con- W. Florence: That problem would
fidential, Secret or Top Secret. That not exist, really. The basis for my
would not be IR&D. He would be answer is that, as a pra.ctical matter,
defeating the purpose of the IR&D companies do know, definitely and
program if he simply used that which without question, whether they used
had already been developed. Government information previously

G. MacCiain: I think I underistand designated officially as CONFIDEN-
what you're say,'-ig, but I'd like to be TIAL or higher. I have surveyed
sure. I think what you arc saying is project work in many contracting
that IR&D, as you are using it here, firms throughout the country and
is a product from a commercial firm have observed the procedures used to
which is unique, first-time used in- control, record and account for thle
fornmation. It would not be the pro- effort expended by each engineer or
duct, directly or indirectly, of any other technician. However, in a
existing classified information held given case, if a company had reason
by that firm. Is that correct? to believe that some employee had

W. Florence: You're quite right, actually incorporated Government
That's exactly what I've been talking classified information in the IR&D
about. effort, there is more involved than

G. MacClain Then could I take just the question of applying the as-
the position that if a product of signed classification marking to the
IR&D activity did somehow include information that was reproduced. In
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h ,,, ;t ,ai it',, ,- -,,,- You can tak, rh re,-hni,-c..i Jefin lrhr
with a possible violation of Lontrac- of IR&D and apply it across the
tuA! rstritions on the use of classi- board. You have to have people
fied information. with common sense when it comes to

Dejn Ri'•,ivd•vf Mr. Florence, I security cla.,sifikatio.-,. I just point
would like you to c-omment on the that out as an example to confirm
terr "official information." It is a what Mr. Florence las said concern-
serious problem % hen so ,meone in ing IR&D.
"dlC (;overnment mistakenly wants xvJyhrnce: I am sure that the
to classxv a contractur's information information referrcd to in your exam-
and tries to tell him that it is official pie was considered to be Rcstiictcd
inforn.ation. I think that what you Data as defincd in law. It I as bccn
meant in your speech -¥as that the made clear to mc by zhose -_ ho are
"Government must contract or other- qualified to speak for AEC th-ai Re-
wise acquire jurisdiction over a man's strictcd Data is subjcct to Govern-
information before it can be official ,z-ent control through the Atomic
and bc classified. Is that correctr Energy Act, even though it is pri-

W._Florence: Yes. According to vastly gc.cratcd. What I'vc been
the Air Force General Counsel opin- talking about involves information
ion whijh I cited, it would be neces- other than Restricted Data.
sat;, for the Government to acquire Robert Green: I'd like to comment
control of the information before it on the example that was given a
could be official',' assigned a defense moment ago. I think it's very impor-
classification. tant that we distinguish, in the area

ýpeakcr mUnidcnitfied: I've bee,, in of pivatel" owned information, be-
this business for many years and run Ween that which i Restricted Data
across many people, onc of whom under the statute d that which is
had created a so-called bigger and rot Restricted Data. I just wanted to
btrttcr bomb. Thc pý.opie iII his coin- contirm what Mr. Fi-.rencc said. I
pan' said that he had not b. paid bclicvc that AEC would confirm that
to work oi, it and it had no particular what a man discovers privately might
V:,, ,o them. Howevcr. this man fall Into th c atcgary of Rcstrictcd

".ted his idea to an Atomic Data by dcfinition of law. And if it
tr. 1,ommissiun Ag.nc', and the does. the AEC does have an ap)roach

represcntatives flcvw in and to that ptoblem.
, imnMediaelv confiscated all his work- )%V. _.FLrtvnce: Thank you, Mr.
ing papers and notes on his thcory. Green
This is a prime 'xamplc of what Spcakcr Unidcntified: I want to ask
wc'rc talking about v.'ith I R&D. about the contributio of dollars to
Now. I woull not know the technKal IR&D. Each year or so, various firms
significance of ihc information this work up agreements similar to ton-
mai had. but ic obU iosl had sonmc tracts. Eat h firm agrees toi spend a
value be iaust thu AEC cxcrcistd an Lurtain amount of money to study a
interest in i, cvcn though the. was parti, uiar tchnical aruai. The G6uy-

no security v.kl.o.sitication iio,,mved. rnmicnt either agrees or disnagrccs to
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Now, if the industrial firmy chooses to I Of(2 of the ISM prhbt using anyV
go ahecad and study, something that clAssification or any designation I111
the Government did not ;igrcu with, ;~-al to A Ca vrl-fi:i CL.sfi on o
I would say that you arc 100%,' rl:gh t non-Governn ment inform-ation. Scc-
about there being no basis fo.r classi- ond, the ISM gives speccific suggcs-
fyi ng that information. But, if thc tions to contractors for cfl'Cctivr Iv
Gove* rnmenit chooses to support a protecting their information. Also',
particular study, theni 1 would say Goveri-nment regulations reflct legal
that the agreement does constitute a requirements for Government agen-
contract. cies to protct privately owned intoi-

_W...FLorcnce: The answer depcrnds nmation which they receive, even
on thc actual terms of the agiccment, though it does not oualify for A de:-
including the statement of considera- fensc classification.
tron as well as the statemern of work. Mr. Lieblin g: I am talking for the
The IR&D that I am talking about is Department~ Defense. What Mr.
that which DOD defines as not being Florence is explaining is the legal
sponsored by a contract, grant, or definition of that which Is solely the
other arrangement. Only this past product of independent research. It
MAy, I encountered what was referred would be unt, ]at('ed to any informa-
to, by certain individuals as an IR&D tion which was previously made
agreement with a contractor in Ohio. available on some contract. But ccr-
However, close examination revealed tamn information not yet assigned a
that it was what we call a Contribut- classification may seem to rcquirc
ing Engineering agreement, not classi fitation. Thcn, the contractor
JR&zD. It included a Government would have to assign a tentative clas-
statement of study to be accom- sification and submit theinomtn
plished. It also specified a paymen~t to a responsible awecicvl of the Gov'-
of .200 million dollars for accomplish- crmientr for a ruling.

* ing the work descri-bed, not as a pay- )X. FJ~or-n L There is no authoi -
trent just for in IR&D effort. There- ization to assign any classification to
fore, the Government classifications privately owned information, unless
that wcre assigned on a D D F-orm the (i;ovcrrnicmnt gcts control of it.
254 to the informatiuv devecloped art sPcaker Ulnidentified: M-any con--
vAlid since teli infornmation belongs paIs Tyase _eGoenmn

to te Goernmnt.to review and conduc-t research, If
S peaker Unidentified: You spoke thick wish (,, do so, n varo'ous spco:G.

ab-out _p-tiv-atc`ylv %---ow d information it-ally defined defenise problems. Tic
and the pm-otec(t:,in ot it. I think time Air Forte sends out Technical "JbIC11
Industrial Securit% manual say-s to tives Docum nnts (TOL~s) SEAWI:v it:*
Flut a1 tentativc classification onl an problems. The Arm%- uses QL)R :,mid

* unlsolicitedl proposal or handbook the Nai'i .ascs TACs. Fmcqucntly. the
unti it is revied and 1h csIica- st-ied objvcktivv or problem carries aI

tiori tontirnmed or denied, \What are classirhcaimon of -CONFI DENTIAL or
y'our thoughts on tha~t- SE.CRLT. Sihould .ý :omnpany doing
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work onl one of thcsc: problemns cias- .0 Chat which we arc talking ab)OiC,
sify its Information the sa me as the 1" eWant to find out right away
classification oni thle decrciption of tlhe- whethcr thle G;overnmnclt is intcr-

pro IDA It-II I estcd. 'We do not want to xai't for a
W. H-'ori-(nc: No, :rim-cnvN coupic- of ycars for the mian to dc-

should not assiý,ri anfy cJassi ica"Lon vclop his ideas completely and then
to Its OWn pr'Ul. Of COLW'x1  goe~; forward with an unsolicited pro-
company nmay protect Its Wf(,urmauoi; posal to find out whethecr thcy arc
quite eff:ctively- without rcsorring to worthwhile. But. if we get a decter-
classification Jproceodtrcs. If thc corn- rtinration back tron- ,.onnconc in thie
pany rcprocdu,,s the Govcý ni-neiu (kGc,.rnnmnt that the man's ideas ate
classificd information, such xq!,,!c!,uc- 60 ssIihed information, w( arec stuck
fion would, of Course, reuire11 the widi a ch',ssificd docurne it, and. that's
appropriate classification n;,arking rbe.Ltr eaeakd B
Butl the Air Force TlOD :agrecroents Whalt authority dO Von1 retaIn thle

nomalyprohlibit recproductiw.n of documricn0"'
classifikd technic.al objective M10~:111.- SPcaker Unide, ý,Ifid: Mr. !,T).rencc,
nion. weN' nf1 ust conside, the qurestion of

Spcaker Unidentified: In IRMP protc- rinp inforniaton in recuzion to
work, at what point III rime must a the question aibout classifcationi. C.an
Contractor go to thle Goverilment for you giv,. us the legal interpietm.ton
an advisory oplinion onl classifainWV pl to dateta -fkl d

he dek~cidws that somic inform anon) 'i, k I In tec Iia V -,cr
which heli developed actually' Should T' " &.'i proc iu rs d u ring L-he p1x,. -odo
be classified? Paragraph W"(2 (Af [11C re I 'i C ,ziId q ualI Ify for cas -
ISM requests that, the contrac:tor piu- .o:u 1. LC I I Ifo r In Ir io II?
tcct thle information until an zJviS0ryetT.&*iv(vowV<'
Opinion is obtai~ned. W~ihen is hel icj.j

ure oget i,?:, ~wn svcuru c ''a O
W. 1-lort-noee It is endretly 11t, . i donz

the comparnuv to dvecid(e. Thc col n.~ rV~
nee-d nfl[ comek( In ait all if it does n-,., Ao I'll'e hiii ~\ s 1*`to (.,to. m

wish to do so. S lýd lcII.Ast.o
SpeAker Uriidenrifco: I would like Oiio .ifa pi A 0

to Comment &bOUL h1al. 1h ;1`' C11n- sa~i hould be submirted, th, Goy
p Nk. v-hn aI nin coniucs to mewith nci iLlt could inps asj-1re

an Item of, III umanWhICh lI kindci cxi-stin,-. lav,. AlIso, if AppixCa-

bcelcl% s watrrants rrOtcct$011, We take: tion _,houlo' be n...P: fot', ýIMuNit1ioS
[lic nececssary rimex to W_'t C a forimal col bc dcic une cxsin a
papct so that the expeu tisc car, be- ol edne ne ~si3glw
evaluated. I then transiý11t the papecr Mr. 1.iehlin-: I rhink this iý worth
to) DOD1 oi other Inin e-stcd agency tAlking autobIng out so once ot
of the Go~ ernnrnent for evaluation ot these p~oints- In YLevitwing guestionIS
the idea, making clear that it is not regarding cix'si" ficarjIloll appihlcatioti.
an1 unsolicited proplosal1. InI the case: Govcrnme~nt dcp-1Ztmel;!tS I-O l cosdLr
ot a flc% volume ot information such thait wtiw cjv rcmulau ion1S furcotrl
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!ing wh:.., w,. cal.! advantced tchnl- h.i! al otru, actual ,.,assilcu, IIa.ticla, toi[
ogy. That's what we arc talking the Government upon completion (f

about. Protection can be by regula- a contract. But in this case, the Gov-
t ion as permitted under law. cr-nnmnt has not yet agreed.,-to p• for.. €,

W, Flotcrw. When I speak about shipping the material to a Govern-
eliminating unnecessary cla' ;fication ment location. Neither has the com-
of IR&D programs, I have in mind pany been given any money to pay
eliminating all sorts of problems that for destruction. At this moment, the
result from unnecessary classification, company is now trying, unsuccess-
These include the waste of money, fully, to get the Government to
time and effort by a company trying cancel the contractual classification.
to obtain retention authority for its That is only one example of problems
privatelv owned information which which stem from the erroneous prac-

ears classification markings. The tice of classifying privately owned
company simply should cancel the information.
markings. I have in mind one corn- Mr. Chelius- Any more questions?
pany that privately developed some Mr. Florence: Otic more comment,
ferrite material. Eventually, the Gov- please. Two weeks ago, the Air Force
ernment assigned a CONFIDEN- began reviewing the security classifi-
TIAL classification to such of the cations assigned to every Air Force
material that the company was di- research and development project,
rected to produce for use on a mill-- including each weapon system. The
tary aircraft. The company accepted review will be based on the following
the classification, which applied to criteria discussed today:
the wastage as well as the end-items. (1) No classification on privately
By the time the contract was corn- owned information.
pleted, the company had accumulated (2) No classification on basic re-
27.500 pounds of the ferrite waste. It search.

molten iron at great cost. The ISM tion other than that which qualifies
requires that a contractor surrender and actually needs it. Thank you.

"TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND CLASSFFICATION
MANAGEMENT

Fred A. Koether
Ladie,_s and Gentlemen:

For those of you who may never of Defense. The organization was
"have heard of ARPA (The Advanced created in February, 1958, in response
Research Projects Agency), I would to the urgent need for centralized
like ro present a brief outline of what management of selected research
ARPA is and what it does. projects resulting from promising

ARPA is an operating entity of the advanced ideas requiring long-range
Office of the Director for Defense study, and especially those projects
Research and Etiginccing (ODD- not definitely identified with a par-
R&E) in the Office of the Secrctarý ticular weapons system or a specific
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military mission. The establishment peculiar to one military Service or
of the Advanced Research Projects identified with a specific category of
Agency was also a result of the pres- mi!;tr-" • . .. I, D R1 A is irquent-Ssures created by the launching of ly assigned responsibility because it

SPUTNIK latc in 1957. No single has the staff and the requircd tech-
Defense ag( ncy at .hat time was re- nical capability to initiate the appro-
sponsible for long-term research. priate program in a relatively short
Moreover, it became clear that the time,
rate of technological progress and its Generally, the goal in most proj-
significance to the national security ects is the determination of feasibility
was such that the Secretary of De- of a technique or of a system. Once
fense needed a full-time, quickly re- feasibility is established, the projects
sponsive, highly competent technical are usually transferred to one or more
and managerial body to direct and of the military departments to con-
accelerate high priority military re- tinue the development and exploita-
search efforts.

Although ARPA in the beginning tion of the results of our research.
was considered THE Space Agency, ARPA's mission in the great majority'
having made possible the launching of cases is Defense related research.
of the first U. S. Satellite, it rapidly Work beyond these stages, i.e. de-
transferred its civilian space pvelopment and testing, is undertakentoaNASA when that ag ras only when required to meet an urgent
to NAAwe htagency was
established, and its military space and short-term objective related to
programs to the Air Force. the primary mission.

Present project responsibilities, ARPA relies on the procurement
assigned by DDR&E, are managed by activities of the military services to
ARPA's small staff'of scientific, tech- issue and monitor the many contracts
nica. a.nd ma.. nagerial p- so l and sponsored under its assigned projects.

* comprise project offices in the follow- I presented the foregoing so that
ing areas of research: I may give a brief outline of the func-

1. Strategic Technology tions of the ARPA Technical Infor-
* 2. Nuclear Monitoring Research mation Office and its relationship to

3. Overseas Defense Research security classification management.
4. Advanced Engineering The ARPA Technical Information
5. Advanced Sensors Office, as the name implies, is pri-

S6. Information Processing marily responsible for providing
Techniques scientific and technical information

7. Materials Scienccs services to the ARPA staff and
8. Behavioral Scien.ces ARFA contractors. This comprises
In general, an assigi mcnt to ARPA both input and output to the projects

results from a dccis _n that central- and programs sponsored by ARPA
ized management of a program in the and inciudes Dcpaitment of Dcfensc
Offixe of the Secretary of Defense is in-housc as wvCll as contract activities.
desirable or from a determination Since the n,;,,r portion of ARPA
that the contcmplatcd research is n10 research projeIts are classified, it nat-
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S...... f 1 , o,, t h it asLI A ,, Ice n ca Ilicd "security classification mI rk-
assigned the functions associated with ings:" (1) the actual security classili-
the National Security Program estab- catiom markings enumerated above;lishcd by IEXO !0-50"!, s,,-,.......... n-.....- ( ) thc suppu-,r, c iiia~ryt . markings

tion is information whether it is corn- identifying certain typcs of classified
municated orally, visually or by information such as RESTRICTED
means of documents. DATA; and (3) distribution limita-

Securty classification guidelines tion starctint,. Tlhese three types of
arc established by the responsible markings have become known as
project officer and are issued to the sccurity markings because of their
contracting agent who, in turn, issues togetherness, although as I stated
them to contractors by means of the before, TOP SECRET, SECRET and
DD Form 254. CONFIDENTIAL are the only clas-

The establishment of the guide sification markings.
lines is accomplished in cooperation After the actual security clJýshilca-
with Service organizations who rion markings come, the type (2), or
might have an intcrest in a particular supplementary markings. These in-
area of research, i.e., as a purely hypo- clude, but are not limited to the fo)-
thenical example, basic research con- lowing:
cerning a hand carried personal radar RESTRICTED DATA
for detecting enemy infiltration at a FORMERLY RESTRICTED
forward command post. The very fact DATA
that such a radar might be feasible NATO etc.
would be classified because it would After that arc the type (3) or dis-
give the U. S. a technological semination limitation markings
advantage, which include

The foregoing was a brief introduc- NOFORN
tion to ARPA and lrids up to the S UPC- ,i A I ---:,• A iRED

- main theme of my talk, namely the or the famous, or infamous, five
use of restrictive markings on docu- statements authorized by DOI) Di-
ments above and beyond the security rcctive 5200.20.
classification marking equirements. The disrrution limitations cxem-

Although I know that all of you plified by NOFORN and tie state-
are familiar with the security classi:i- ments of DOD Directive 5200.20 arc
cation marking requirements, I would the most troublesome to people in.1
like to review them bricfly. It is the business of managing technical
important to re-emphasize at this information services. As an example,
point that these are the only author- the distribution statements author-
ized markings to denote the security izcd by Directive 5200.20 were de-
classification of infornation. signed to limit distribution of docu-

Depending upon the assigned clas- Mnents for reasons other than security.

Ssiication, infoimation is classified However, becausc of the require.
either as TOP SECRET, SECRFT or mcnts of implementing service in-

£ CON FIDENTI IAL. srr;,xtions and the togetherness svn-
Tihere arc really' three type." of so- dromc, these restrictive statcmcnits
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are being used for security purposes NOFORN marking by quoting from
to control distribution of documents. DOD Directive 5200.1, Safeguarding

o f ... .,ri ,.i., ,,,.,,..,, ..,. " C....... iar i ,s . ... ;,n h,. ,,r,.r,.at.

mcnt No. 2, which, to refresh your of the Defense of the United States.
memories, reads as follows: Under Par. VII D 5 c (3), SPE-

"This document is subject to CIAL HANDLING NOTICiE.
special export controls and each Whenever the holder of classified
transmittal to Foreign govern- documents or other material detcr-

nients or Foreign nationals may mines that the anticipated duitribu-
be made only with prior ap- tion, transmission_ or handling would
proval of (controlling office)." make it liable to inadvertent disclo-
This statement, which is used only sure to foreign governments or for-

on UNCLASSIFIED documents, cign nationals, the matcrial shall be
. alerts U. S. citizens against exporting marked noticcably as follows:

ttechnical data without a State r S E C I A L H A N D LI N G R E-
Commcrcc Department export license QUIRED
and is designed to protect significant NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN

U. S. strategic industrial know-how NATIONALS."

in the interest of national security. It goes further to state that -"Heads
S However, there is also a No. 2 of DOD components shall establish

statement for classified material and procedures to ensure that the notice; sonic Service directives even make it poeue oesr httentc
s S ckis used as a special handling marking
mandatory that the No 2 statement only."
appear on ALL documents, classified o
or unclassified. Ostensibly this is The misuse of the OFORN
done to assure that unclassified docu- marking on document, .pecially if
.............- .r..ho; becoming unc asd it is based on the No. 2 statement,

under the automatic time phase creates considerable difficulis in the
downgrading system, do not auto- expeditious flow of essential informa-
niatically go into the public domain. tion in a two-fold manner; Firstly, it
Some lower echelon instructions even implies that the information has been
specify more than one restrictive reviewed and it has been determined
statement. by competent authority that it is not

To make matters worse, I have relcasable to foreign nationals; and
found that this statement has grad- secondly, to people who arc not in-
ually become established in people's volved in official foreign disclosure
minds as meanIng "Not relcasablh to matters, or knowledgeable about the
Foreign Nationals" or the conveni- National Disclosure Policy, it would
ent term "NOFORN." Consequent- signify that the absence of the mark-
ly, people who arc rc.,ponsiblo ftor ing would make the material rcJeas-
and au horizcd to assign original able to forcign nationals. The dis-
classification to information auto- closure or relcasc of classified U. S.
matitally asioc iatc a cLissification information zo foreign nationals Is
with thu" [crm NOFORN. accoirIpFeishcd in accordnce with the

Hcrc I'd like to elaborate on the National Disclosure Policý and DOD
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Directive 5230.11, tdmrough very spc- ior example, lassified doent.-o
cific channels, at high levels of the deposited in DDC may bb withdrawn
U.S. Govprnsmue. by qualifiad users. A "qualified user"

The industrial riembers of the is any organization whose faclity
NCMS involved in classification clearance certification is on file at
management know that the NO- DDC and whose Field of Interest
FORN marking provision does not Register (DD Form 1540) has bten
occur in the Defense Industrial crtifiedaby his contracting activity.
Scurt pis reoval. Moevuou- Moraovvr, the syestmea is such that a
ly absent from the ISM. classified document cataloged into

Be that as it may, the NOFORN DDC can be withdrawn by a "qual-
marking crops up every now and alluser" even though hc may not
on DOD or contractor documents have a need-to-know. I won't go
as an unauthorized rLquirement of a into a lengthy explanation of this
contracting oficer or a user agencya statement because it is too compli-
Each time I see the NOFORN mark- cated and could be the subject of a
ing on an ARPA sponsored docu- separate paper, nevertheless it is true.
ment, I challenge its validity and re- This fact, of cours., is the reason for
quest its removal. Moreover, I have the L-system at DDC. The L, which

expressly prohibited the N .rbitrary use is a symbol r assigned to the AD
of distribution statements or other number, signifies that it is limited
restrictive markings on documents and all rIqusts for such documants

fproduced by our Federal Contract must go through a procedure where
Research Centers, such as IDA, a need-to-know is established specific-

SRAND, LINCOLN LAB., etc. There ally for that document with a specific

are exceptions, of course, when a release approval by the controlling
document r,,.nr,.iinz Ie~riv,2,rive nn- nfflt-e the- nniv ev.renrtio,, 1-wincr rihnzt

mation from sources such as intelli- doc'st marked with the No. 2 state-
Sgence documents legitimately bear- ment.

aeing the NOFORN or CONTROL- This L system reverts right back to
acLED DISSEMINATION caveats. the basic principle of establishing

One of the chief reasons for the specific need'to-'know on an individ-

use of restrictive markings on classi- ual basis. I, fu r one, am an adescate
fied documents has been the security classification

Sproliferation of classified projects system as established by Executive

samong governmnt laboratories and Order 10501, be the controllingSindustrial contractors. There are so factor for the d Issem Ination of classi-
• mIany oraiains qualified to have fled information. In this connection,

access to classified information that I might mention that DOD Dir.
some government officials sometimes 5200.20 is under revision. In essence

4 feel that the security classification. it is proposed that the five distribu-
'•systemi is 1not adequate under all tion limitations bccancelled and onlv

circumstances and that control be- two statements would be authorized:
yond sucurity classification arc nees- These will be Statement No. 1. to be
sarv. applied only to UNCLASSIFIED
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information, which has been officially measurements gave infor mation
cleared for "Public Release;" i.nd the which was available to anyone. In

rm,-r Statement No. 3, FOR GOV- other words, you could actually con-
ERNMENT USE ONLY, to be ap- sider the technological breakthrough
plied to cithcr classificd or unclassi- of this. It was already classificd. My
fied documents, WHEN WAR- office was made responsible because
RANTED, and within the exceptions of the general success of the program.
of the Freedom of Information Act. When there is something that is re-
All other documents are to be con- latcd to all of the services and not
trolled by security classification alone, unique to one service, the project is

I am an optimist at heart, so I will assigned to our office. We were given
leave the rest unsaid. advanced research on the technique

Ladies and Gentlemen, it has been and it was decided to put a strict
a pleasure to address you and I am limitation on it for six months and
grateful to the program committee then review the program and see
to have given me this chance to cx- whether we shot I continue or
press my thoughts aid opinions, whether we should cancel this access.

P.S. -I'm sure glad I didn't men- It wasn't really a special access. It
tion CNWDI,--pronounced "Sin- was only for those who were working
widdie." with it; no one else could even ger a

Thank you very much. foot in the door. This was the pur-

* QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS pose of it. After six months we re-
FOLLOWING MR. KOETHER'S vie ved it and wt decided that certain

PRESENTATION 2spects should be upgraded to top
secret and all special access should be

Fred Daigle: A little while ago you controlled. Does that answer your
7 .-.'ere heading up a project which had ques,-•tin?

a set program in which you involved Speaked Unidentified: The inter-
Sthe Air Force, the Army and the pretation lies with the- Defense De-

Navy. As I recall we spent many, partment. They say that any infor-
many weeks building a case where we rnation generated under this program
could go to you for some help in has to be under special access and not
getting the classification removed, just that information which you had
We had a paper which said we were originally yielded. The six-month
no longer required classification on review bumped us out.
any documents. So you kind of de- Fred Koerher: The program didn't

stroved our efforts. My comment is need to be special access. There wcrc
that I wish that you could document only specific areas of information that
the methodology by which you at- required it.
rived at the removal of this special George Chelius.: 1 know you can't
requirement which you considered a tell exactly where you're going with
detriment, a particular project for six months to

Fred Koether: I'll have to be very a vycar, perhaps even two years, but I
careful thie way I term this. It was think it is a credit to Mr. Kocthcr
discovered that a certain tcchnique of and also to Mr. Liebling and Mr.
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MacClain that the)y did take some dircct'vc last week, I saw that it .pci-
action to remove thcsc particular pro- fied the Statement "A" and Statement
grams from the required access list. "B" system. Is that the directive you

Fred Koctlier: May I suggest and I arc taking about?
believe you all will concur that the Fred Koctlier: I'm speaking of
majority of govern ment officials do 5200.20 which classified these state-
not concern themsclves with a prob- ments. I've only seen it one day and
lem that a -,articular company has. haven't had a chance to review it.

Spcakcd Unidentified: I might But I'm sure you arc all familiar with
mention that in looking over a DOD 5200.20.

CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT EFFECTS ON
ENGINEERING EFFICIENCY

Donald V. Magill

The classification management/ re, hnology programs and to describe
engineering managcment interface is the interaction with classification
experiencing a change made ncces- management as it influences the cffi-
sary by the Government's changing ciency of the engineering work.
approach to the development of Some of the engineering manage-
defense systems. This new environ- ment techniques necessary for these
ment emphasizes advanced develop- programs are:
merit and stockpiling of advanced 1. Initiation of technical work in
systems and technology knowledge to advance of thi rchlasc of a Request
gtiarantee a posture of readiness with- for Proposal (RFP).
out major financial and political com- 2. Comprehensive program plan-
ni'ilnciAlt. TIM: result is increased ni ng including alternate paths tor
reliance on an increased number of schedule and cost shortcuts.
contractor programs that are rela- 3. Organization configurations cn-
tively small and short term. These abling operation at the point of
encompass programs costing from critical mass.
$200,000 to $10,000,000 and lasting 4. Methods for rapid access to clas-
for a few months up to two years. sifted technical data.

Classification management of these With today's cornmpcitivc condi-
small, short term programs is subject tions, contractors intercsted in ad-
to the same requirements as a major vanced systems and technology pro-
undertaking. But program manage- grams will often undertake technical
ment, particularly engineering man- work well in advance of the release
agem'nt, is necessarily geared to the of a RFP. In many cases this practice

program crcating new situations for is indispensable to a competitive
classification management. The ob- technical proposal. Since a part of a
jc. tive of tils paper is to define con- pre-RFP activity is normally financcd
tractor engineering managei:n'nt ap- by burden of government contracts,
prO.chliCs for advanced system and it is beneficial to the government to
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assist Industry in making this work tractor coopcrati(M,.
as cfficient ais possible. I)clays in clearing subco......,.,

Significant bcncit can be derived commurniftation are not exclusively a
from the release of applicable cihssi - functionfl of the n1IChanics of process-
fication management guidelines in ing requests for approvals. Instead,
advance of the RFP. Such an infor- many delays of conscquefn-c result
mation package, issued by the pro- from the implications of classification
curing agency, might contain one o, management on procurement policy.
more of the following: The contracting officer of the procur-

1) The RFP number Ing agency is reluctant to grant ap-
2) A list of applicable documeIts proval to the bidder who has identi-
3) Classification guidance Form fled subcontracting requirements and

DD-254 has the initiative to request approval
4) An outline of the statement of for classified communication prior to

work. the RFP. He is understandably con-

Early knowledge of the applicable cerned with the equities toward bid-

documents and availability of tbe dcrs during the prc- RFP period. If,
RFP identification number will en- however, the policy for making classi-

able contractors to make application fication management guidelines avail-
for needed documents through estab- able was self regulating, the contract-fished channels. This process usually ing officer's problem would beavoided.
takes longer than the proposal re-
sponse time and lack of references Contractor technical work will
causes engineering inefficiency and sometimes uncover questions of in-
shortcomings in the proposal. rerpretation of classification. Govern-

There should be no diag ment nt u y dicusson of thcsc
that early application of classification questions prior to the RFP can result
guidance to a conceptual technical in improvements by modification or
activity is beneficial. Contractors' and expansion of the classification guid-
candidate subcontractors' security ance released with the RFP.
will be more positively established Finally an outline (i.e., a table of
and preparations for special require- contents) of the statement or work
ments can be made in advance, would greatly aid the bidders in

Of particular importance is estab- preparation for the RFP. For exam-
lishing an approved classified rcla- pie, if classified experimental work is
tionship with subcontractors. There included in the scope, long lead time
have been pre-RFP projects where it is often necessary to evaluate and plan
was necessary to operate initially on the handling of hardware and ar-
an unclassified basis and reopen the rangements for facilities.
interface when a classified exchange Understandably, the prc-R FP re-
was approved' this approach wastes lease of information is a burden to
manhours. Furthermore, an unclassi- the procuring agency. There is the
fied interface is often so sterile as to question of the schedule for comple-
be ineffective in motivating subcon- tion and firmness of the information
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previously described. Howcvtr, iH is crcaý,c in criteria tends to add corn-
unnecessary tht all of this infotmia plexity to planning. However, norm-

,, be -c I c d;c d at one ti mc. Each ally these( criteria are stabilized and
incicrncnt, whcnever availablc, would, consequently readily understood.
be valuable to the contractor. If the Contractors can avoid engineering
i,1o) rfmati a d 0s 1.. ,1,d, w hcn the I.PI C.Jdaing bottlcnecks if data regard-
i; released, there stiIl would be a ing the equipment and facilities com-r
benefit. The contractors will procc,:d monly used for advanced develop-
in an)y even~t and ever, inexact, pro- mcm purposes are made available by
liminaty information would provide the government and maintained in
a better basis for work than no infor- the contractor's data bank. This
marion. Another question fbr the pro- would be facilitated by preparation of
curing agency is how and when to unclassified documentation. Often
ap-ply the bidders list for early release the type of data needed is classified
of iniormation. One approach could because of the connection of the
be co fowar, .h information upon equipment or facility with its past
request from the .ontiactors as a uses.
result of a CBD announcement or One example of this type of data
bidders briefing, is an irregularity in the performance

Summarizing this pa.,.icular issue, of a ground test facility uncovered
there, arc sigrificant advantages to the during testing of a classified speci-
Government and industry by improv- men. Perhaps it is an arcjet facility
ing the effectiveness of pre-RFP con- and an unsuspected amount or type
tractor engineering work. This can of contamination occurred. Another
be done by the early release to indus- example is the statistical performance
try of the applicable classification of a workhorse booster wherein con-
management guideiines. Perhaps this fidence is dependent upon integrating
idea could be explored further by the the performance experienced with a
memberq of Workshop INTu.mber Two multi-u-e o- cl-asified projects. These
at this seminar, types of data are normally unavailable

In planning advanced system and for advanced planning purposes be-
technology programs, time and cost cause they are contained within docu-
constraints necessitate use of existing mentation that is classified to safe-
equipment and facilities. Thus, exist- guard the test results, i.e., for the
ing classification management criteria arcjet, results of testing classified
brought about by previous require- material or for the boosters, results of
ments for the equipment and facilities testing classified payloads. The tech-
are overlayed onto the new program, nical effort required to decouple the
With multiple candidate equipments usage from the definition of the test
for each function, such as test range equipment or facility performance
measurements or flight test boosters, would be an added expense but pru-
the engineering planning requires dent from the standpoint of planning
consideration of a large set of classifi- future applications.
cation management criteria. Any in- Since advanced system and tech-
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nology programs are small programs, ance is necessary for the program, it
thc ctginlcerng teami as scmu,,cu, t3 do is expected that1 every member ,-f
the job is usually at, or Vi.st above, the organization hold the clearance. Thc
critical mass. A critical mass team programs base of technical resources
conltains reprcscnitation fLJor eacLhoI "L C hkA r L1 rogran-s e a or I

the technical disciplines required to rect base is expected to absorb all
perform the work. Figure I is a list classification management require-
of the technical disciplines of a mis- ments.
site and spall system engineering or- Advanced system and technology
ganization set against a group of programs benefit from a matrix type
hypothetical advanced programs. of engineering organization such as
Project A is a program to develop a shown in Figure 2. Each technical
subystem such as a heat shield for discipline or group of disciplines re-
application to any of several future ports to a Chief Engineer and each
systems. Project B is a heat shield project or program manager is sup-
development for a particular future ported from the pool of technical
system. Project C is a missile pre- skill. Thc major benefit from the
liminary design and a R&D plan for matrix organization is that there is
an experimental test vehicle. Project provision for the employment of a
D is the same as C but expanded to senior or supervisory engineer for
include an operational missile con- each discipline. He is responsible for
figuration definition as a model for the technical integrity of the work
the experimental rest vehicle. In within his discipline as well as the
many instances the scope of work managerial functions of making work
supports only one engineer from assignments, estimating for propos-
each discipline during part of or for als, and the maintenance of tools such

t the full duration of the program. In as comtuterized analysis methods.
thAI- Cl s. th _ C.. Cg Xt Me .A IR . .udic .us "- i""c nf the- .......

point of peak manpower loading programs, the magnitude of work
would vary from 6 to 8 on Project A, will effectively utilize the services of
to 25 to 30 on Project D. Project E the technical superviso, a reason-
exemplifies a follow-on to D for the able cost shared between the pro-
design, fabrication and flight testing grams.
of hardware requiring a staff of about In matrix engineering organiza-
100 engineers. These advanced devel- tions, classification management is
opment program staffs compare to a the program manager's responsibility.
staff of 300 to more than 1000 for a If a program requires a special secur-
major weapon system or sp-.cecraft ity, clearance, it should be expected
engineering development program. that more personnel than just those

The large programs normally are directly assigned to the program
managed as autonomous organiza- would require the special clearance to
tions and classification management carry out their responsibilities. Thus,
operates through a single chain of a program scoped to support 8 engi-
command. If a special security clear- neers will make application for clear-
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ance for 14 or 16 engineers to cfl'hc- ly by different sponsors in behalfof
tivcly operate a matrix organization, differcnt system app!icariins or d- ,1;
Of course additional support person- fcrtiit objectives.
nel would also require the special The problem is one of matching
clearance. requirements to existing" definitivt

if the security of a project is par- documentation; i.e., dceining what is
ticularly sensitive, it may be ncccs- nccdcd rather than the processes of
sary to abandon the matrix concept acqui:;ition. Perhaps the most difli-
in order to isolate the staff. The sacri- cult type of data acquisition cffort is
fices in technical efficiency arc apprc- the compilation ofclassiticd cxpcri-
ciable. Furthermore, unless extra- mental data necessary as input to an
ordinary management attention is empirical prediction method. In this
applied, the isolated engineer's tech- case the usefulness of the test data is
nical growth will be impaired. He dependent on conditions of the cx-
may be sidetracked to assignments periment including an understanding
that require his clearance status but of all anomalies. Consequently, the
do not make the best use of his tech- objective can only be achicvcd by
nical capability. He will probably do sorting a vast amount of data which
a fine job in the subordinate assign- may havc been obtained by a multi-
ment but it may be harmful to his tude of contractors and user agencies
standing with his peers; i.e., it may for a multirude of purposes and over
jeopardize his eligibility for career an extended period of timc.
advancement. Consequently, isola- It is the contractor's responsibility
tion or compartmentalizing an engi- to identify needed docuenntationl.
neer staff has a serious deteriorating The sponsoring agency is justificd in
effect on efficiency. It is important demanding that the identification be
that government auth.orities recog- specific, e.g., by report number, etc.
nize these effects when considering But this is often difficult without th.
classifica,,tii management require- assistance of the government. The
ments for limited access programs, contractor must communicate the

The final aspect of classification nature and qualities of the data re-
management to be presented in this quirements. Often the sponsoring
paper is the problem of rapidly ac- agencies efforts are aborted because:
quiring classified technical data asso- a) the requirement is not sufficiently
clated with programs accomplished definitive, b) the data are integral
by procuring agencies other than the with information requiring special
sponsoring agency. This situation access, or c) the data exists but are
occurs when the advanced work ap- not yet documented in dcliverab1e
plies to the replacement (or potential form.
replacement) of an existing system Consequently, this problem ca.,
segment or subsystem which causes cause a considerable investment of
interface information to be a vital administrative effort and, in addition,
input. Also, it applies when tech- the delays in acquisition can jcopar-
nology is being advanced concurrent- dize thc intcgrity ofa tcchnical cffort.
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Franklv. l have no definitive rccom- fert ti in IIIa1,1V,1 f th, RFP

mendation other than to suggest a rcleasc, he could use it as a disttibu.
liberalization of policies concerning tion list foi dissemnination.- of this
the access by contractor personnel to guideIne imrfrmacion_. Hovwe(ve:r,
go-vernmentt documentation centers. someitimecs it's difficult for the user
This approach would reducc the diffi- agency to develop the bidder's list
culties in communicating require- until just before the release of the
ments and probably eliminate some RFP. But since most advanced dcvel-of the false starts for which contract- opmncrt programs aire announced
ors are presently guilty, through CBB or a bidder's briefing, I

In summary, the classification man- would propose that the guideline
agemcnt/enginccring management information be provided to those
interface can significantly influence contractors who would have the initi-
the efficiency of engineering. Specifi- ative to request it.
cally. there are four recommendations George Chelius: George, you did
that would improve engineering effi- mention one thing. You said classi-
ciency for advance system and tech- fied guidance and I think you really
nology programs: meant classification guidance.

1. Government release of classified G. MacClain: It may or may not
guidelines in advanced of the RFP. b( classified guidance. The fact is that2. Government sponsorship of un- I think it would not normally be.

classified documentation of perform- Speaker Unidentified: We've been
anice data for equipment and facili- talking about special access for yourties commonly used for advanced engineers or project officers. Whatt
programs, did you mean by special clearances?

3. Avoidance of special access re- Speaker Unidentified: If I may, I'd
t ..suiremcnts that result in isolation of like to dispel this notion that
S -engineering staffs. CNWDI are special accesses or spe-

4. Liberalization of access require- cial clearances, They are not.
ments by contractor personnel to CNWDI and other special accesses,
government documcntation centers. or so-called clearances, are mercly a

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS practice of the need-to-know prin-
FOLLOWING MR. MAGILL'S ciple. The person who has the nccd-

PRESENTATION to-know should have access to that
George MacClain: I was interested information. That is all it is, It may

in your comments on providing clas- not be practiced that way, but that's
sifted information and classified guid- what it's intended to be.
ance in advance of RFP and RFQ. Speaker Unidentified: I don't know
To whom would you have this done, whether it matters whether you call
inasmuch as RFP / RFQ would go it clearance or need-to-know. It
to more than one contractor pre- amounts to about the same thing. I
sumabl? think I'd have to agree with that.

Don, ld Magill: If the user agency Bob Nilcs: I'd like to clear up one
has dc,:l--opcd aiddcr's list in sufli- thing. With CN \DI you do not
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clear your entire people for CNWDI. bilitics, the supervisor would need the
You don't have to. You only have to access as well as the worker doing
clear certain people who are associ- the work with the data. I gu-•ss h.,
atcd with CNWDI. We don't have real question is, "Do you want good

to have a clearance for everyone in taste or good grammar." Do yo-
our organization. Thcrc are only want a good technical product or do
certain ones. you want a mediocre one, and so

D. Magill- Let's take the example that's the issue. Arc we going to cut
of an activity (or project) involving out everyone who does not physically
structure design and effecting engi- work with the technical data and
neering. Perhaps the cffecciveness jeopardize the technical efficiency of
engineering people would not need that contract or do we take a look at
access but the structural designer it and ask, "How can we enhance the
would need access. However, the product that is finally produced under
man supervising the structural de- the contract?" So I think there has
signer would also need the access. to be a judicious determination of
That was my point. In order to whether a person is permitted access
pertorm the supervisory rcsponsi- or not.

SPECIAL ACCESS POSITION PAPER

R. J. Boberg

The general subject is special access Southern California Chapter of our
controls. That is to say controls that Society appointed a committee to
go somewhat beyond what we con- initiate the formulation of a memo-
sider the classic "need to know" randrim of recommendations an-d
principle. This has been a subject of proposed that such a memorandum
great interest and some concern to be forwarded to Mr. Liebling's office
many of our members for some time. after proper coordination within the
It was obvious to me in the rather Society. It was their intention that
brief discussion we had following Mr. this memorandum become a Society
Liebling's remarks this morning that position, and would recommend
there is still this concern amongst our basically that a review be made of
members. At the same time I was the administration of policies regard-
gratified to hear Mr. Liebling reaffirm ing special access controls, including
the desire of his office to be kept in- CNWDI. What the chaptercom-
formed of happenings at facilities and mittee hoped to bring out in this
agencies throughout the country and memorandum was a citation of some
to entertain recommendations from of the problems that have been
industry or whoever regarding any created by the prolifera-.on of new A
inconsistencies or difficulties in the proc--dures that have gr,,wn out of

application or implementation of the administration of special access
rhcsc policies. controls. Thcy have madc an extcn-

In the latter part of 1969, the sivc studyvand, as a result, uncovcrcd
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a number of problems. Such things the new board. That new board will
as inconsibtcncics in the requircmenits shordly bc formalizing this -pc" and
for access lists, including the kinds, completing it, following which it will
classes, or types of persons that be forwarded to Mr. Liceling"; oficc.might be required to be on a given We know, :i Mr. Liebiing l1ointcd

list. Further, thcy pointcd out exam- out to us this morning, that the Dc-
plcs of programs that rcquirc brief- partmcnt ofg Defense is not unaware
ing and /or debriefing statements of the kinds of problems that we're
while other programs that arccqually talking about. It is still important,
identified as special access require no however, not only to tlc Southern
such statements. This is nor intended California Chapter, but to the entire
to be a complete listing of the diffi- Society that we do point out what-
cultics they found but is presented ever problems we think can be solved
merely as an example. It was in- and at least recommend a review of
tended that the memorandum of the programs in terms of perhaps
recommendations of which I speak, clarifying any inconsistencies- that
would request an examination of the may exist.
special access programs in terms of That concludes my remarks on this.
their consistency and compliance with Arc there any comments that anyone
current view and policy, and ask that wants to make at this point? This
a jiqdgment be made as to whether paper was forwarded to each Chapter -
any inconsistcncies are, in fact, desir- for coordination. If you have not
able. seen a copy of it, I would suggest

Such a memorandum of recom- you check with your Chapter chair-
mnendations has now been proposed man. If he doesn't have one just
to our board of directors by the write to Mr. Thompson and he'll be
Southern California Chapter and this glad to send you one. Thank you
will be a top priority agenda item for very much.

BRIEFING ON WORKSHOPS
Willard N. Thompson

Gorge_ Chelius: For those of you policy considerations along with how
who had planned to attend the annual user agencies and agencies of the
meeting of the Sixth National Semi- Govc-nment can more effectively
nar for a period of cnc day, as a few utilize these management programs.
of you have, I hope that today's dis- I would encourage those who had
cussions and questions and answers planned to bc here one day, to Wait
periods have encouraged you to re- around for the results of the work-
turn tomorrow and continue with this shops tomorrow if you have bene-,
seminar. I think you can see how the fired from this particular meeting
free exchange of information is im- today. Willard Thompson, our pro-
portant to this Society. Tomorrow gram chairman and the Chif of'Clas-
we will be dealing directly with sification at SAMSO, will now give
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us a briefing on the workshops. All of you I'm ,ur,,- avC idea as to
W,,i,,iu N. TIhoiipson. I won't the devclopnicnt, coordi nation and

"7ake ,-ry long. Itliik-after Mr. dissemination of classification guid-
Florence's talk and discussion that ancc which will .,rovidc for inircsi-
"fo..llo.wdu. wc can do away with our ing and productive sessions. The
workshop number three. plan is to explore the inter-relation-

Onc of our main objects is to dis- ship between Government agcncics,
cuss the classification of independent user agcncics and top classificationi
research and development. Today management personnel with the con-

wc've been listening to talks on ofli- tractors. The problems of consistenlc)
cial policy, unotlicial policy and so in classification requirements between
forth. I think that the rcason for this various user agencies and the DOD
seminar is to Icarn ways to improve will be discussed. We will also cx-
classification management. All of you plorc means whercby user agencies
have your own ideas on how a secur- would automatically receive copies of
ity classification program should be the classification guidance for similar
developed and implemented. There technologies. To moderate this work-
also exist,. a wide difference of opin- shop, we have Mr. James Bagley of
ion on tI e retention of classified doc- the U. S. Naval Research Laboratory.
umcnts by the contractor at the con- The second workshop concerns
elusion of a contract. Some program implementation requirements, an area
officers and some classification man- of equal importance with the others
agcment officials insist that the docu- but probably of more importance to
ments belong to the Government the technical community than the
and that the contractors have no other two. What we will do thcre is
need for retentionl under any circum- explore the means of implementing
stances. Others don't really care what classification requirement. • that h:,c
Vipp,, ....n! do-u nents. in my been establishcd by security classifica-

opinion retention is very important. tion guides, 254's or any other form
It is a decision which must be made that is published and is official. We
in such a way that the U. S. security will explore the effectiveness of using
programn will bnefit the most. Prob- rcdrafts of present guidance against
ably the most controversial area to bc merely redistribution of the guides.
discussed is the protection of non- We expect to discuss where conflicts
government controlled technical in- in interpretation can best be resolved
formation. In this area very strong and explore how the guidance aflets
feelings exist. all concerned and how best to corm-

I am sure the discussions w ill bC ply. The moderator for this work-
stimulating and beneficial during the shop is Mr. John Uhland oi the Gcn-
working periods. We will have three era] Electric Company in Philadcl-
workshops involved. Number one phia.
deals with the coordination and dis- The ,third workshop covers pro-
semination of classified into1 matin. tcction of documents conicrned with

This coXIc-s a great deal of territory. indcpcndcnt research and develop-
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ment as well as retention of classified the United St:.tes could be involved,
material by contractors, This is an whether undcr a conatia, to the gov-
arca where individuals can contribute crincnt or not. Our wiodcratoi for
a great deal. What we really mean is this is Mr. Bob Donovan, United
prorection of information developed Technology Center, Sunnyvale, Cali-

I UClpc--iu~nt research that prob- fornia.
ably will be used in the defense of On Thursday morning the moder-
the U. S. The plan is to discuss ators will give a report as to the
problems concerning thc retention of points considered important and any
classified material upon contract recommendations they might have.
termination or completion and exam- I hope that wc can come up with a
inc the desirability of a retention position paper based on ideas origi-
period of time as opposed to transfer natcd in rh.i workshops. 1 belicve
to an active contract or related effort. that this is a professional socicty and
We also plan to discuss the possibil- one of the things we should do is
ity of the inclusion of a retention take positions on subjects, and in this
clause in the original contract and way assist in causing ncccssaty
explore the complexities of inde- changcs. I am sure you will all chtc;
pendent research that could become into the discussions and prescnt your
a part of a government project. We ideas so that all may benefit from
anticipate discussing how to protect them.
the information where the security of

WORKSHOP NUMBER ONE
DEVELOPMENT, COORDINATION AND DISSEMINATION

OF CLASSIFICATION REQUIREMENT5.'

James J. Bagley, Moderator
Robert E. Green

4. Robert B. Ruether

Jamcs .. 13 aglcv: This panel was ous user agencies would automatic-
given an intriguing assignment-one ally receive copies of classification
that bears repeating: guides prepared by other agencies in-

1. Inter-relationships and coordina- volved in the same body of tech-
tion of classification requirements at nology.
headquarters, user agency and con- When I selected Whe panel who
tractor classification management per- would address this subject, I dclibcr-
sonncl levels; ately gave them the same assignment

2. problems involved in maintain- on te premise that each of them
ing consistency of sec.urity classifica- would approach the problem in a
tion requirements between various differcnt w.,), and from a difforent
user agencies and ar the DOD level; point of view based on thcir position
and in the structure. Therefore Bob

3. cxplore means whereby the vari- Green, the first speaker, will look at
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the subjcut from the vantagc point of 1i aiion Manager. Like nervous honey
the Naval Material Command and bccs we have flittered and buzzed all
will present you with a very inter- around the dlicious ambiozia of cost
csting papcr which, I holpc will wish reductions and cost savings, without
to discuss further in the question ever taking a iccp draught.
pe.od. BoL Ruetlrhe will present Wc have beat the poor old DD
ideas from the point of view of a Formt 254 nearly to death in hopes of
large contractor and I will then be finding a way to understand it. But
the anchor man. happily, in this workshop statement.

Robt E.- (ircýn: This is the fourth we come to grips with a seldom ad-
Seminar of the NCMS that I have dressed but evcr-prescnt problem. It
had thec privilege of attending and I is a realization that if wc arc to
apprcciatc this opportunity to share achieve consistency in the assignment
again wxth you some thoughts con- of security classification, we must first
cruing Classification Management. achieve a satisfactory degree of intcr-
Unlikc sonic of you here, 1 am not relationship and coordination-corn-
responsible for determining major munication might be a simpler way
DOD and Navy security classifiica- of putting it-at all levels of Govern-
tion policies. I am not reiponsible menit and Industry conccrncd with
for development and iamplementation the sciences and technologies which
of security requirements for major have possible military application. It
weapons systems-at least not in the is recognition also that the informa-
usual sense of a principal develop- tion with which we deal may have
nmcnt and procurement activity. Per- common interest and multiple appli-

liaps my position as sort of a middle- cation throughout the Government
man allows a slightly more objective and, in many cases, an equal or
view. At least I hope my observa- greater industrial and social applica-
ions will strike some responsive and tion. It is a tacit and belated admis-

produ.!-.tivc dh ord. sion, I think, th.at some..thing docs
I was particularly intrigued when I come before the DD Form 254 and

first read the workshop statement for the agency subject matter classifica-
this Panel. The zhrce key words, tion guide and that we must solve
initcr-relationship, coordination, and first problems first. Obviously, it is
-conistcricy, seemed almost new in necessary to determine which specific
context with our previous Seminar areas of science and technology must
material. In fact, 1 found only one be safeguarded in the inrerests of
instance in prcious Seminar Proceed- national security and which areas,
ings whcgc we have seriously looked despite their inherent military value,
at Classification Management in these have an overriding social and ceo-
particular terms. I'll have more to nomic impact on a National or Intcr-
say about that single instancc later. national scale and must therefore, bc
We have discussed the concept of frcc of security restraints. These dc-
CM, how to obtain Managcmcnt sup-- terminations can only bc made after
port and the qualifications of a Classi - extensive coordination at the Nation-
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al lcvel The diinition of such areas the bcncfit of the international L01ii-
might be an :},propriate function for munite and at the same 6i11c using
a select, Executive Level Panel with the samie basic tcchioih)igy to achievc
each Department of the Executive j ¾lrictv of highly senlsitive militar-V
Branch having membership and a ISj,.-r;,.s. There i, n ? op-oitulitV to
voice in the deliberations. This con- treat many other subject areas simi-
cept is not unlike the prcscnt method larly, and, more important, to identify
oI Cstablishing thc lists of coMrnmod- those areas in which world-widc
iMiCS sibject to cxpOrt controls in technology has over-taken what was
which the Departments of State and once highly classified military infor-
Commerce, as executive agents, co- mation. The extent to which we
ordinate the nomination and review continue classification needlessly and
of candidate material by all interested without benefit needs to be examined
Government agencies. The output of as a National problem. In that single
such a panel might be called a "Na- other instance in which we have ad-
tionmi Security Classification Index." dressed the subject of this Work-
It would previde the Department of shop, General Smart from NASA,
Defense, other Executive Depart- cautioned the audience at the 5th
rcnts and the industrial and Aca- Seminar last yecar, that it is highly
dcmic communities some positive important that there be interfaces*
guidance with which to insure con- between Government agencies by
sistent classification assignments pcrsons who arc privy to all the work
wherever and however designated in- being done, to insure that progress is
formation is used. Categories of made toward both open and closed
scientific and technical information objectives. I believe the scope of the
which arc not identified in the "Na- problem precludes effective action by
tional Index" would be unclassified individual Agencies or Departments. I
-that is the information itself would It is at once a ml•irary. Political,
be unclassified. This would not pre- scientific, economic and social prob-
elude the assignment of classificatio,; lem. I believe it can only be solved
to sensitive DOD programs in which by a select group capable of address-
-he information might be used. It ing all of these man), facets. One
would be effective in such instances school of thought might claim that
to utilize the unclassified technology if such an Index could be developed,
but at the same time classify the it could not be widely disseminated
cxtcnt of 1)OD interest, the military because by identifying the areas of
application, the results achieved and technology the U. S. considers to be
the operational employment. Several sensitive we would target them for
arcas came to mind in which this intelligence collection. I don't share
technique is being used successfully- that view. I would rather think rh:,t
Oceanographic research, dccp sub- the potential of such an Index to cor-
mcrgcncc vehicles and basic radar rect inconsistent classification, to
technology art' current examples of avoid needless classification and to
the use of unclassified information for prevent compromise, far outweighs
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its intelligence value. Any nation in imposed in a contract. How often do
the World can id-ntify military intei- wt actualkh use t1is techniquC SuIcly
ligencc targets accurately from an the answer must be "Not often
analysis of scientific and technical enough!"' vet such a confrontationliterature. They do it no•w arid rhv 1....... I. " -I---'

fl .w .. , u MiVSr Lt Uli) consistenlcy in

will continue to do it whether or not the guidance furnished but consist-
an Index is available. I am not sug- cncy in understanding and applica-
gcsting that the establishment of a tion too.
"National Security Classification
Index" would eliminate the need for There is one more level at which
inter-relationship and coordination. failure to hccd our key words can
Within the DOD, for example, the certainly spell the difference between
need would still exist for continuous success or failure of a Classification
dialogue between the Military Serv- Management Program. It is within
ices and DOD Headquarters to in- the individual User Agency activity
sure uniform application of National and the individual Contractor facility.
policies and to insure that the utiliza- It is characteristic of defense-oriented
tion o, ,rnclassified technology by one research and development that one
Service does not compromise the inter- area of science or technology may
ests and objectives of another Service have some degree of application in
utilizing the same basic technology many separate and sometimes quite
in a classified project. The DOD different projects. The task may be
Headquarters would also be the focal performed by different groups work-
point for coordinating the nomina- ing in otherwise different disciplines.
tion of candidate items for inclusion Failure to recognize possible inter-
in the "National Index" which relationships between tasks in the
originate with DOD activities and same activity and delay or failure to
for the review of items which non- .orrcl ae ; -. i. in whn .,,,.ac I -,_milty gYulance when sim-
Defense agencies propose be added ilarities exist can lead to inconsist-
to or removed from the Index. ency in classification assignments and

The key words have another slight- possible compromise of sensitive in-
ly different application at the User formation. One of the major func-
Agency and Contractor level. Here tions of an activity Classification
the problem is more one of uniform Manager is to prevent this from hap-
understanding of the technologies to pening by being aware of all sensitive
"be employed and recognition of when projects undertaken by his activity,
arid to what degree the information by establishing constructive dialogue
or its application must be classified, with project managers and engineers
We have frequently discussed, and and by issuing timely guidance which

are in general agreement, that a post- is consistent with the multiple use
award security conference is a useful of the informa-on. It is most prob-
"tool for insuring thai the Contractor able that changes in our hypothetical
and the User Agency are mutually '"Narional Security Classification
agreed on the security requirements Index" would ,manate frorn incon-
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sistcncics first noted and reported figure should and would be much
from this loveA, higher, as would the degree of con-

In our pre-occupation with formal sistency in all classification guidance.
task assignments and contracts there It rests with all of us to see that
may be a tendency to overlook- pec-... ".roper.. em phasis is dIsPlatcedo inter-

icy requirements for independent re- relationships, coordination and con-
search. There will be no Technical sistcncy at each of the levels we have
Dcvclopment Plan or DD Form 254 discussed here.
to provide classification guidance for In my enthusiasm for the first part
these projects. The Classification of the Workshop statement I have
Manager must root them out and little time left to discuss the dissem-
having done so, must relate them to ination of classification guides. This
other applicable classification guid- doesn't mean that I place so littcl
ance. If the subject of a particular importance on this function of classi-
project is so unique and new that no fication management. I believe that
appropriate guidance exists, it must the existc-. e of classification guid-
be developed. It may warrant atten- ance on a given subject should be
tion of the suggested Panel for inclu- made known to all activities like!y to
sion in the National Index to insure be involved with the same subject.
its future protection. The importance However, it does not seem possible
of safeguarding at this point cannoL for the originating activity to antici-
be over-stressed. We cannot always pate the needs of others and make
predict where research in new fields automatic distribution. Nor does it
is going to take us. The need for seem reasonable for an activity desir-
classification must constantly be con- ing information to have to canvass the
sidered to avoid losing the advantage Government to determine where such
of significant developments, information is available. One pos-

These are some of the ws or sible sol, n m-19,AlthC.Vr. 'pac all1

key words apply to Classification security classification guides, classified J
Management. We all know what or unclassified, in the Defense Docu-
the words mean and how to make mentation Center collection. The
them work; but it is a difficult and machinery already exists for Govern-
time-consuming task which too often ment, Industry and the Academic
is neglected in the effort to satisfy community to have access to DDC
the daily workload pressures. The upon certification of necd and desig-
extent to which we coordinate guid- nation of selected Fields of Intercst.
ance was indicated to some degree in This system would appear to be
the recently completed DOD review tailor-made for secondary distribution
of DD 254's. One portion of that of classification guides.
study revealed that the number of In the rare instance whctc even the
other guides reviewed for coordina- existence of a classification guide o:
tion was less than 5% of the total a particular subject musý be highly
number of DD 254s reviewed. Given classified and closely held, :he origi-
a proper priority it seems that this nator could be authorized to exempt
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that guide from DDC holdings and tot's Concern not to ripple the water
S assume responsibility for any secon- during contuact negotiation.

dary distribution. I would hope that Ihe prcparation of Classification
therc would bc no classification guid- Guidance should be governed by one
ancc that would have to bc withheld ideal, "communicaion". This simply
-from Classification Management offi- means identifying the security classi-
cials at the Departmental lcvel of fication of information and/or hard-
Government where further distribu- ware in clear, concise, non-technical
tion could be strictly controlled. I terms. Each classification specification
would not exclude Industry and thc should stand on its own, as much as
Academic community because of the possible. Where interprctation is
independent research taking place called for a simple example will often
there which may be similar to Gov- convey to the reader the manner in
ernment developments. Until suclh which he should interpret the infor-
a systern could be implemented it mation for classification purposes. Re-
would be helpful if Government DI- member the readers of the classifica-
partunents would exchange a lIsting of tion specification run the gamut from
currently available guides which they engineers to technical writers; with
had originated. The Departminnt of one day or twenty years experience.
the Navy currently publishes an index To accomplish "communication"
of classification guides which in the your classification specification must
last issue identified approximately be written so it will satisfy the needs
135 guides. My latest grapevine in- of these extremes.
formation indicates that DOI) is In discussing the use of the DD
compiling a Tri-Service index which, Form 254 ,ct s look at the definitionlorin 25.1 ic'stoathcdfnin

hopefully will be available soon. in the contractor's security manual;
I'll conclude my remarks by plagi- the INDUSTRIAL SECURITY

atizing one of Washington's sports MANtUAL FOR SAFEGUARDING[ announcers who says, "My time is up CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
-I thank you for yours." (ISM), which states rthe completed

Robert B. Rutether: Contractors DD Form 254, attachments and/or
today are beginning to include classi- supplements, is the basic document
fication management as part of their by which the classification, regarding
security program. This is due to the and declassification specifications are
effect such a program has on con- documented." roo often a contractor
trolling administrative and produc- finds the DD Form 254 is used just

tion costs. To maximize these say- for that purpose. U nfortunatcly, this
ings, contractor participation, in de- means other security instructions such
veloping classification guidance on as: (1) classified document rctention;
major contracts, is essential. How- (2) processing of classificd visit rC-
ever, some contractors nccd customer quests; (3) special document han-
C encouragement to enter such discus- dling; (4) special access requirements,
bions before a contract is signed. This such as briefings /cidbriefings; and
reluctance is caused by the contrac- (5) special shipping instructions, arc
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burled smwwl1AhereC elSe: InI 01C conta;ct fied coflO acts. Chan~ge lie: govcmt-I
doco meni Lc ment rcspulations. Make it a rc-quic

SI' ould se~uri y for It hla contract mcnt t hat oneC Copy of the 1D1) FormiIre'st onlIl. the lotrIdErS 0 '.) aClerk1, In -. 254 be sent to the at tentcio ojl0 the
contrActs dep,,rtme~nt? Which con- Conbrtract Security Officr. Thlis wvould
tra cts, of the III)ndr es recciv~cd bv 3 2t Lst recognize tlxhat eaich contractoi

mjor contractt will includo: such has ;z securrtv oficer who has hel( r(--
Sc~urity instructions? Contractor s1 .onsibIlIt- to inueteIpcan

seuiyofficers would like the: scope tar ioi of securit% procedures ncecs-
of the: DD F~ormi 254 cnlatrgcd requilr- sa iry to ProteA classified *ilformion

if~ilso.cut-i 1 lntutolls 110t NavXit hin his Company's cleared facili-
of thk I SM ito be included and made ic
a par ofi. fi. c Cs beo bold lin our approach to

TltiF Iads to tim heart of another security. Classrlzfcation managelnier,'..
problemn, namely locating the DD 11 itS b'St, YCViCNWS govern meot

F~ormn 254 once: it is scnt to the con- agentcy arnd coni--,ctor wo.orking ctivi-
Tractof. It Seemns ironic that tile ISM ron ments and wrrites classification
requirrs a contractor to alppoinlt a se- gldaincc to hr each enivironment. To
curit-, officer to "supervise- and direct effectively accomplish this, the comn-
security measures necesary for the murricarion gap 1_ctwocen government

safgtardngof -lassified infooima- agcrncies and contractors must be
tion" and then studiously ignores bridged. Why should securiti; re-
him in the dissemination require- quitcrnents be continued that add
.-Yncnts for the D)D Form 25-1. You flQthing to secuIritv, except cost?
cannot i maginie the admninistrative Ani illustration of such a communi-

*problems associated with the location catio gap and the thousadodl
'and identification of a DD) Forma 25-1 lars wasted without benefiting secut-
within a multiple facillty. 1The turob- irV7 is ('xemrnrj(l pf"I therNnDO
-1cm is compounded by User Agencies emrphasis on the ainnual review of all
who fail to include the DD Form 24 classification guidance issuedi. The
in the contract docum-ent; sometimes well -1intentioned objective of this
sending it by sepal-Me cover; or never program was to insure- currency of
sending it at all. In fact there is no guidance so that informi-ation and
clear cut way of identif~ying a classified hardware could be downgraded and
contract, except by laboriously read- decclassified where applicable, in a
ing each and every page, looking for timely, and efficient manner. Lkcal
a security requirements clause. Once DCASRs were nssi-gned the responsi-
this clause is idenitifiedl thle contractor bilitv to, act as iflonitocs by checking
at least knows it Is a classified con- tile dlate of issuancc of each" DD) Form
tract. Then correspondence can be 254 on a contractor's active contract
exchanged to obtain a copy of the list.
DD Form 254 for that c.ontract. Hlowevcr, let's look at the adverse

Let's take the mystery and a'Jminis- tffec~t this program has had on.; each
tratiVe Cost out of identifying classi- ctrctor and co~tatigofcr
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contracting o;flicer conducts an annual One suggested way to review our

re-viCw of the Classification guidance sccurity program to try and make it -

on a contract and advises the prime read ii kc it is would be by govern- I
contractor by letter to the effcot "no ment sponsorship of government,/
c ia,,;c" . 'Hic prime contractor anno- industry workshops to study proposedI1 .... . imc co trct r;1110

ratcs his records and prepares revised changes to government security rcgu-
guidance for each sub-contractor. In lations. Such a program would make
this example let's say he has foui sub- all of us take the time to study, re..
contractors. A letter or DD Form 254 view and probe our security rcgula-
is prepared which in effect states "no tions on the value each contributes to
change"; but it cannot be written, improving security against the cost of
signed and sent by the prime con- implementing the regulation.
tractor. Thereforc, it is sent to the In summation:
corfracting officer for signature, and
then returned to the prime contractor (1) Write your classification guid-
S for subsequent dissemination. Each ance to fit the procurenient stating
subcontractor annotates his records what you mean in clear, concise, non-

"and prepares revised guidance for his technical terms.
subcontractors. In this example let's (2) Change government regula-

say each subcontractor to the prime tions requiring all security instruc-

contractor has four subcontractors. tions to be included as part of the

Ad infinitum! Our horrible example DD Form 254.
S now has run to 21 letters that must (3) Change government regula-

• "N be exchanged, each signed by the tions requiring a copy' of the DD

"(ontracting officer, ea -h statiag "no Form 254 to be sent directly to the

change". Much ado about nothing!! Contractor Security Ofcer.
.Multiply this by thousands of (4) Modify government regula-
. laisified contracrs and wT ,-,-..- tions -im-nating requirements that

.',see the tremendous expenditure of add nothing to security but cost.

time, talent and money this well-in- (5) Develop a government/in-
"tentioned program has caused. All dustry program where the security

of this waste could have been avoided regulations can be studied with the

by a simple re-wording of the re- ultimate aim of developing consistent
quirements. and meaningful security regulations

I said earlier we should bc bold- directing both User Agencies and
now I am proposing the application Contractors.
of classification management prin- JamesJ. Bagley: In today's world,
ciples to the security regulations all of us must ever bc aware of the
theinselves. need to save money and to reduce

A review of security regulations overhead and operating costs. One of,
governing all aspects of contract the wavs this can be done is through
management would identify several communication-to make others
security regulations not touched on aware of what is being done and to
hcrc that need to be revised or clm- learn from the experience of others.
inated. While there is little definitive data on
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.cýutlt .costs, all agrcc that hccurity Fifth. Classify only that infOrma-
I)L7 -,'__ . A I N,,

is c~pUnPIUVC. I l 01K Oh tiIC Ways to t Oil which must and can .e classified
kccp sccurity COStS under control is Sixth. Classify information, not

through good classilication manage- things.
n-,cni programs. in dHIS diii Scvnth. Coordinate with all intcr-
accurat.y and completeness of security csted parties.
guidance and the exchange of infor- F.ighith. Announce classitication
mation between user agencies and determinations in clear and simple
contractors, bet ween user agencics totas.
and between contractors is a vital Ninth. Review frequently.
n=ccssity. While it is not always Tenth. Declassify and free the in-
realized, the transfer of informationi formation of restrictions.
on security classification guidance is f tionof resrictions.
a major part of the information trans- I snwaporaet okaamaor paro m othe classification situation as I see it
fcr problem. After all, information
cannot be transferred if there is an fromm a ge po in wi rern-
impediment to transfer and removal

rnent classification practices as I dealof ain impediment is a classificationmanaimpedment futisn awith a majority of agencies which
have the authority to classify. Since

Not too long ago, while watching we last met, I've seen a substantial
Charlton Heston playing Moses on improvement in the number of guides
the late, late show (after being lost on furnished on various projects-large
the freeway for three hours) I thought and small. In general, the guides arc
there should be a ten commandments excellent in clarity and completeness.
for classification managers. Here they Hardly a day goes by when I don't
are, with no pride of authorship: receive a guide for one project or

First. Assignment of proper secur- other. This is particularly tiue of the
itW da,,i,,,ar,. . is ' vital part om any military' departments and it shows
technical project. that finally the existance of DOD

Second. Security is a costly over- Directive 5210.47 is being known.
head item regardless of how pure the And of greater importance, the de-
motivation. partments are publishing the word.

Third. Proper classification can bc The bes' information comes from
determined only by conscious effort Project Managers of large projects.
by all parties concerned--never capri- But there is a hidden pit-all in this
ciously, never in isolation, never arbi- that you should be aware of. A large
trar ih- project usually covers a wide area

Fourth. Proper classification can be which comprises many subprojects
determined only by full consideration and tasks. A security guid of such
of all pertinent factors; among which a project generally covers a wide
arc-the availability of existing infor- swath of information and does no-
ilmation, the threat, the need, foreign cover the fine structure of informa-
capabilities, practicability of classifi- tion. \W'hen sub-projects and tasks
cation. arc parcelled out to several agencies,
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there is a tendency of these managers In other words, the problcm of'auto-
to rcly on the master g• idance and maric distri-oution requires far morc
Jiot issue s,•tpp.,nicary guidanc., definition dhan now cxiscs; and it is
This should bc avoided, a very complicated problem.

In an earlier palper (NCMS Vol IV, Finally, i will address a problem2-2 , p. 10,,,, I ted that which all too oftcn exists both inNo. ..c,)1,-, 1 V, I suggestdht
classification is susceptible to systems government and industry, but ,he
analysis and that all project and pro- most serious effect is on industry.
grams should be broken down to the This, of course, is the situation
smallest piece possible for classifica- wherein a single contractor will have
non determinations and each deter- similar contracts from different user
mrination made must relate to the agencies and the guidance is not only
project as a whole. Only then can different, but in contlict. This is a
there be real consistency. very real problem that happens un-

The subject of inter-relation of fortunately, a]l too often, although
classification guides leads to another the situation is not now as bad as 4t
subject-to explore means by which was a few years ago. The solution-
various user agencies would auto- there are many and I personally feel
matically receive copies of other that the contractor must take the
agency guides prepared on the same initiative to get a solution. However,
body of technology. The main prob- it also must be recognized, that many
lem as I see it is the old question of contractors don't desire "to rock the
need-to-know. Do all agencies have boat" and get the user agencies mad.
a need-to-know for information on If this is the situation, then the con-
all the projects that embody the same tractor has no one to blame but him-
field of technology. It is a question self. On the other hand, he has scv-
that deserves considerable study. crai avk nues of solution -pointing
However, there arc some parts of the out the discrepancies in the periodic-

..l..... which have aiicady been inspections; calling a meeting of the
answered. DOD directives now re- agencies to have the situation re-
quire that a copy of each security solved around the table; and, as a last
guide be sent to the Office of Classifi- resort, appealing to DOD for solu-
cation Management. Navy dircctives tion. In any event, conflicting in-
also require that Navy-originated structions from different agencies can
guides be sent to ACNO (Intelli- only serve to nullify the classification
gence); I'm sure that the other serv- management program and nullify the
ices have similar requirements. But security system. I feel that all of us
another question comes to mind-is in the business must guard against
a DD 254 a guidance document and generating such confusion.
if s(, do the various headquarters
desire a copy of each 254 that has SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP
been issued? If so, ! can see the sides NUMBIFR ONE
of the Pentagon bulging from all the JamcsJ. Baglcy: Particularly after
paper--originals, revisions and finals, a night on the town. I will su mma-
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rizc brictly what hiaplp,ccd with my Document Ccntcr. Again, thcrc arc
:,,. ." give 11u no posi- prctcdcnrs•. There is already a mcc-I

tivc conclusions, or should I say no anism by which the DDC controls I
positive recommendations, but I the secondary distribution of technical
think considerabic food for thought. reports. They arc also the repository
In his paper, Bob Green presented for reports of all on-going R&D work
two very intriguing ideas which I done within the Dcpartment ofDc-
think deserve far greater study than fensc, the Research and T'cchnology
we can possibly do here. If i mplc- work unit system. There is already
mented, his ideas might go a long a mechanism by which this is cx-
way in solving some of our basic changed throughout the government
problems. What he suggested was and made available in v:.rying degrees
that there be a National Security Clas- of availability. In this manner then,
sification Index wherein critical tech- the guidance for these things couid
nical areas could be identified at the also bc accomplished. I think it
national level, and a national classifi- would take merely a change of the
cation position established. There is existing DOD regulations which arc
a possibility of a mechanism for this now, for the umrteenth time, under
already in existence; that is, the Inter- revision, to accomplish -his fact. And
agency Committee on Classification, it would not be inconsistent with
established a year or so ago, consist- additional responsibilities for the
ing of the AEC, NASA and the Defense Documentation Center
DOD. This could possibly be a which are being considered now. HIe
vehicle for addressing such a prob- discussed specific recommendations
lem. In addition, I think we have by which guidance would be fur-
ample preccdcnce for such an action nished in clear, concise, untechnical
and I would like to cite just one or terms that would be applicable to
two as examples of what might be both technical and non-rrch ical
done. In existence are the committees people. He also advanced the propo-
of the National Academy of Sciences sition, which I think needs greater
and National Research Council which study (and I do not know whether it's
do address problems of this sort. In entirely practical) of requiring that
existence is the National Space Coun- all security instructions become part
cil which takes an overview of the of the infamous DD 254, inasmuch
nation's space programs. The Na- as it is a contractual document.
tional Oceanographic Council does Modifications, implementations, ac-
the same thing with respect to ocean- tions and so forth do have an impact
ography. I think if such a committee and therefore become a contractual
was established, then you would have problem. Hc also said why not send
classification being considered simul- a copy, and require that a copy of
tancously with the research itself. DD 254 be scnt to security offices. I
Another idea which he advanced submit from the Govcrnmcnt's side
which I think deserves considerable (I'm not spcakinig for the Govcrn-
merit is the possibility of depositing mcnt, but being a Government type)
classi tication guider: in the Defense that there is no iinmitation of the dis-
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triburionl Of the( 1)1 251. Tflirc Is a trActor, to User agency senise, but a
..... j. . I L A .LU inco u1C iiiiis In for refor m such as we

ary could be III ýLI anlyway you wvish. have here. I think it deservecs greater
He also said, and used. as anI examplel-I st udy. Tlherc's anl anichor mnan in this
bhe greater em hattccsiu part Lulrgop-I01cicul Wihu

prbabl grand c ais l aced onl the patclar pride of' authlorsh ip tell
probbleandpossible impacts of reg- commalndmentst- which I think might

ulatory change; and I think this de- well be usef'ul to soniclbody, provid-
serves conisiderable study. And lhe ing oft course that the grammeir Is
said, to develop a mIchaunism whereby cleaned up. And I would like to close
at the wvorking lcvels, not at the pres- by making one casual but pertinenlt
tigious level, a mechlanism by which co nihient. Would it not be nice if
mecaningful dialogue can take place, thle industrial security regulations
such as we are doing, between indus- recognized the existecei of classifica-
try and government people in order tion management. Thank you.
to resolve problems. Not inl a con1-

SUMMARY OF
WORKSHOP NUMBER 2

IMPLEMENTATION OF CLASSIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
Charles Uhiand, Moderator

t A. A. Correia
Frank Manlor
Herb Herron

Captain James L. Stehn
(Note: Technical problems occur- ufaccuiring, ind1 quality control. Co-

red In the at temrpted recording of this ordination of o Lassification manaLge-
wAorkshiop's Presentations and discus- mnent with program office and tech-
S il s. There-fore, only Charles lil- nical people at the outset of a pro-
land's summary (which is excellent) gram would save time and money
of what went on was available for and enisure proper I cls Ifcto nd
these printed proceedings. -Editor.) timely application of it. It was cm-

Cha,.rles Uhland: It was generally phasized tha.t prime contractors miust
agreed by Workshop Number Two be carcful to give adequa3te classifica"-
that the implementation of classifica- t1on guidance to their su bcon tractors

l ion rqicciscudbs cac- bcreating newv DD Form 2 54's fvrom
Com1plished. by the prime contractor the pri me DID Form 254, restricting
at the( contractor level by suIpple- the guidance give-(n the subcontratctor
mnrici ng the DD) Formn 254 with to the area of the subcontract inl-
classification guides ind other direc- vol ved, and elaboraiting onl the sb
tiv~i anld with classification pi-resenta- cotatrDD Form 254 withl pairtic-
tiOlis at1 V*Ariu1s le.:,el:s 4 1offort such ulair writicen guidance whecn deemed
ats: program office, engineering, manl- necessarx'.
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\Vec also agiced that classificationl SOoner1 thelc )hlobc il is hrouglht out1
aWareneCS:. be kept .11'e 11(h. 6ccd . 11 thle ope fn, thtc sooli er witvi h

pufim t0sh roughu tIUrhe lifec of' cI!( c SO IVed ---With ICS esCX jun di U fe o

p)1 :-grainl bV coMtinni~ng e:dLocat10nAl tori (s. Thi s at I on h v t h, con rat oI
cfl ort, esoeclially 'wh le chianges Inl Was CrlCO~ragc(I agalin and ai;.ihi by
lcvc 15 of C'iAS,1 'i(.Ical011 arc in vol ved. tjove-rn menil re-prescwvivc:ts pr-c:iilt
Now THAT'S a God and Mother- M t hC hWorks h op). 1t waLs In dI at

h.,ýod statementr it' I ever heard oric. that [he r hoU);1t 0'of C t h ortractor
The confl1i cts within clsif~¾i lcatitoni be rg rclU oI I E to CO Ifl to heC :US-

gUidibiIiCC shoul d bc resolved at the to iner with a legitcim'ate problemi up-
local level whncticr possible -pro- set,, t he CUSEol(A ine :91 Ceat d(1C 1 iflo.C
gramn o)flicc, techlnical people, :Ind thu ri1 the Cornplidin i (Sell.
classification mana gcnienlt agrccin,. we ifei f h S~lC ~l
If a conflict cannot be rcsolved at the trcomaisuatenpar )
local lcvcl .nd must go baAk to the tracorn 25y, toLI a. [ocrinicorar DD~i~

cust o iner, a coordinated c f'ort Must Forn 25-1 to~n wre su roviddo wilie ub-

be made, wvith classification man11age- in ACO nuiltaneuLL a (lupidcateI SL)D

me~rit contacting the customer's pro- 17orm 254 to the ACO for his Nsigria-
gramn office classification branch 5011 tore andc folioNS ws up t hetenprv
ultaneously with the contractor's pro foi to thc subcoitractor with a
gram office communicating with their legi61.ti mat 1Cr afkcr 6'e ACO signa-
counter parts attecsomrlvl tore has been affhxed.
Keeping all persons concerned cog-
nizant of what is going on is the best To surnmarize, Item No. I1I on the(
way to avoid confusion and hurt feel- D D Form 25.4 indicateS the per-son
ings. ANOTHER God and Mother- or office to be cont'Acted to resolve all
hood statemencrt. Besides, Itern No. Classification pIroblemls. prC1h minarHV
1.1 of DJ_) F'orm 254 says we must go Form 254's nax' he issuedI to su~b.
to the custolmer c1lassifian on jicop conira ctOr'S a1 -t jvan e of ntil cg~i Ii-
for addi;tional guidanice. Finally', that matc AC() signed DD) Form 25-1 to
when discrepancies are found in prevent a timec lag. Coordination be-
gui des or DD Form 254's and the twCCen clas-sificatinmngeetat

prime contractor feels that the cus- technical people ;!t the beginning of
tomner has improperly classified an thec program saves ciinic and money,
item, the contractor should inimcdi- and it gives the additional a:;surtanC-

ately bring the indicated problem to that we wvill have a giood ur-3ssificatiOn
the attenition of' Oie customer. The program.
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WORKSHOP NUMBER THREE

CLASSIFICATION OF INWEPOSIDENT RESEARCH
Robert Donoven, Moeao

Joseph Drantliq.
0L P. Norton

Waynes Wilcox

Dean Richardson
(Nott: Ii~tk a SC Of(t te1iincal prob- ping abuscs. Jlic problem is to csrab-

Iceis in ilhe recording, not all portions lishi th lp jroper use.'' Thiis fact wdil
oft his workshop session could bc not prevenrt goverimenti regulatoio,

tra oscri be2d. Iliougli there are omi11S- hiow.ever, if' manage ment fails to rake-
si on s. it was felt tha1t MUCh vat uable responsibilir y first. It only im-ans that
in formiat ionl was con t a i ned in what reCgulation whenci it conics will b( of
could bec transcribed and it is thus necessity purative and restrictive.
repioduced blcow.- Editor.) A notIi er part of our pr-oblem in hrc,

0. 11. Norton, lou r things ire is lie fact that the dcici sion-miaking,
important. First is :ecku nity :in~d safety; process, the problem-solving plrocess,

sc~ond, orderi ness antd ci eanli niss, whnvii ;j govcrimicnt/indUStrry prob.
thiird, production; four thI, q u alityv- lc ir is i rivol vcd is a goodl deal more:
"aInd in'thIa.t ord ti. 'fake care of the complellx than Somec of cthe very coriv
first two and thli others -wi come 1)lex problemns and] detisiori-making
right along. Now in that senise sc- matters that weA~ deail within our own
curitv can and must: pay n orot~n ganizations. to exlltenXct it is

and rimry rlc n the s u'ject and pairticulary hrortnadI clv
anpimar rolutoladte jj-ding frc.that w mortaroand 1n belev
tenition of cl mareiial. But, ft thse''': '*''.'"''' n~gl to .01e

the same t~ime, Iinisist that ptinmarilv tormulla if You will or the pi-oCcss that
wec are talking about a maj.,tter that htas has bcen well established for making
to do with control of info~marion and good dccisions- The~re are any' numrberj the p-roper handling of records in of themi, but there is a proess Jin-
ge neral. I nas mu"t b as r hcrec is a volved. The qiacst;OnS we Should ;tsk
MUtual interest and iesponsibility, onl as we proiceed in e~arigproblerns
any teamn for all rnenibcrs to do thecir and in arriving ait possible aiterna-

* part, I call attention of the industry 6VCes, adopi i ng a final soIL on Should
me in hecrs to a nuot t iof by -. in di- he in iccordimce with a rt,;;ularlx'

-i~~ua ho I believe i. genetrall y con- accepted rnith od of arri vi ng at good
Noc rd a lore most e:xpert i.-i thle f eid decli~ons.
ot ..)fgallizationf 31)d mnu agenicn in rt ( C0ne1 u sion or s it m num, I am
respcL t to bu-sineCss and govern merit, N-'erV strong In t hc opinion thar our

N'orfOn. Ilie (quote iS this: 'Pubflc should tic ihrsr of' All and( purinarily
icg Jtol rim)1 dis ele c only i, Szop-0 looked in is informaition problulns
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Information is the lifc blood of the its schedule. Such has bcen our dis-
organization. That implics control of ctussions with Mr. Licbling who, and
this essence in the same way that the as tar as I'm concerned, is keeping his
psychological systcnms of each of us word about rclicf to our problem.
can only function best f. good hkath i'd like to state the position that in
if there is, control. Scco.|dly, that cx- this particular point in timec Industry

cess paper-both that which ;s in is not cniited to retain all the classi-
motion and flowing in an organiza- fied material it wants. And this istion ats well ais that amrount which is why I fccl this way. First of all, ais wc
in thc files sotmewhat inactive or corn- discussed yesterday, looking at n ht

pletcly inactive--that in eithecr rc- Executive Order 10501, classified in-

spcct, excess paper is one of the major for mation is the property of the
unsolved problems of management United States Government or it can-
today and the directions that we take, not be classified. So the Government
the solutions that wc find with respect must have a proprietary interest in 4
to overall excess paperwori problem the information and that's what getsIs one that would b,. most applicable us into the problem oflIR&D. With-
to the matter of classified document out IR&D I wovld never classify. I

retention. And finally, that which don't care where the reference mate-
you will hear expressed by others, I rial came from, I'd protect it. But
sincerely hope also, that a group of when you spring it on the Govern-
security people will take hold of this ment that way one of two things is
particular problem even though it going to happen. The Government
has dimensions which are beyond this likes it or wants it or you wind up
specific field of security and solve it with the User Agency a suming a
for their organizations and in the classification cognizance. C i the other
interests of national defense. Thank hand, the Government's not inter-
VOu. ested and vouf gc: it back and i's nor

waync Wilcox: Let me provide classified and you arc home free.
a little background here. This is not The second reason I feel like I do
a new subject -it has been with us relates to record management. Most
for many years. One of the more cleared facilities do not have it. Our
rccent attempts to solve this problem engineers and our scientists as a group
was done by NSIA which in April, are renowned pack rats-thcy kc,.p
1968 prepared a repoft which was everything they get thcii hands on
presented to Mr. Licbling on May -unless by some mechanism you
22nd. In this particular study we in makc thcm go through. clean ou, thc
NSIA concluded that if a facility has shelf, throw it away, so you only
an active facility clearance, has docu- keep that which you really necd.
mcntcd its technical fields of interest The third point is that continuous
capability, and is responsive to User unlimited retention is going to in-
Agcncy rcquircmcnts, that such a crease your costs and a slice of it is
facility should bc allowed to retain going to bc passed on to the Govern-
only documents within the scope of ment in the future. YOu will have to
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buy more cabinets and that will in- l ask the Govcrnmcnt to give us
cre ,asc your Costs. You wiii , 1VC to) utopia.
havc more floor spacC dedicatcd to set J.seph Brantlcy: I would like tothose cabinets on that is going to tcj -{u}cl•t~piay i•i:•,:

to ~tell you brieflv the primat-v ciioof
iflcrcasc your rental costs, and you aregoing t(t;a.c tor hren more and0C tou a the classification managemenr special-going to have to hire more people to ist of the DCASR officc. There arc
keep track of what you have got. But eleven DCASR's and I think we agree
I sub mit: if you aren't going to b on one thing: our primary mission Is
using It why arc you keeping it? that the contractor is tur-

Then, fourth, and maybe most nished timely, adcquatc and current
important, is the classification man- classification guidance on contracts,
agemcnt aspect. The Government RFP's, IFB's. There are other things
must know who has what so that we become involved in, such as the
effective downgrading and dcclassifi- accuracy of the 254, that it is properly
cation actions can be taken. I think filled out; and, last but not least, is
Mr. Liebling is living up to the prom- retention problems. 1 might say this,
ice he gave us in NSIA to give us I for one in DCASR Los Angeles,
some relief. He is seeing that the con- have over the years changed from
tracting offices arc being educated into where I didn't think the contractors
their part in this problem so that the should keep anything to where we
capricious decisions arc becoming now believe they should keep every-
fewer and fewer. We had proposed a thing for which there is concern or
method to industry whereby we can purpose for either the Government
appeal to the third party on the ad- or the contractor. So to this end we
verse decisions where we could essen- arc willing to help as much as we can.
tially go around and over the PCO's I found a large contract in this area
head. But before we can go any fur- was turned down by a PCO in this
" ther in granting this Utolpia I think area on retention of 85 Secret docu-
industry now should demontratc it ments and some 65 or 70 documents
can live up to its side of the bargain, upon completion of contract. The
We have to show that we can and we contractor cnmc to me and he said we
will screen our material ai,,d request need these documents; we review our
only that which is ir.Ipu1rtant. To holdings on a 90 days, 6 months, 9
identify properly what we keep so months basis; we destroy every month
the Government knows what we have between two and four thousand
for classification guidance. On a con- documents, and I'm saying Secret not
tinuing basis we must show that we Confidential; we have excellent ac-
can provide effective systems for countability, and we would like to go
downgrading, declassification, or up- back to this PCO. \Vc need your
dating the material on hand. And, help. So I agreed that aftcr I talked
that wc will ultimately destroy the in- to the industrial rcp in the field and
formation when it no longer has a real hc verified that, ycs his contractor did
technical value. I think it is only until evcrything he said hc did and cvcn
industry does this that we can honcst- more, wvc wvnt to the PCO and
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obtained a Government appointmncnt tccrt your classificd material but arc to
with him. the managor of scuritv, help and to serve you.

the industrial security rcprcscntative Dean Richardson: I apprciate bc.
that was charged wit• tha rcsponsi- ing introduced ,as on the aipr ciatc
bilit of gcttingo the retention :mithnr- r,-,i,. I .. . .: . I , -1

it' and myself. i very briefly told the something that max' make you con-
PCO that in this particular contract sider me a little bit on the far left. I
the contractor had destroyed 150 do not agree, and I have told this to
Secret documents which lie had re- Joe Licbling--so I'm not telling tales
ccivcd and gcncratcd under this con- out of school about something they
tract and he had destroyed approxi- can't arguc on. I do not agree that
matcly 200 Confidcntial documents they have done everything they can
that hc had received and generated to improve the situation. The System
and that hc was asking for three that wc arc living under now is
copies of approximately ten docu- bureaucratic, based ,.,n archaic con-
mcnts and one copy of all the rest of cepts that industry can't afford to live
the documents and it was all a reason- by today. The whote concept that
able request for retention and the you see in the ISM sctrion concerning
PCO said: "I agree with you." He retention is based onl a concept that
said the problem was that the con- contractors can affccd to warehouse
tractor didn't tell me these things. documentation. The only people that
The contractor sent in an IBM list can afford to do that arc those kind
which currently identified the titles of people who arc in that business.
and the number of copies hc wanted NamClV Lyuniversitics and libraries
and the PCO said I felt thiat lc whose business is that. Industry-the
wanted to keep a copy of everything people that create, make and market
he received and generated under this cannot afford the money it takes to
contract. So really w hat I am saying handle excess , . .I- Sa d ...

herc is, it's a matter of communica- mcnts. We have tried since 1958 ap-
tion between industry and the PCO. proaches to AIA, DIA, ASIS, NSIA,
Now in other cases, and we're not and others. There has not since the
miracle workers in DCASR, in other darn thing was written been a signifi-
cases the contractor has argued with cant change in the retention require-
the PCO and he has been turned ments in the manual. We have got
down; hc's come back the first, scc- to take a dramatic new approach. In-
ond, third time and been turned down dustry and government itself cannot
three times; this is like two weeks afford the hand!ing costs. I just had
after you have been bitten by a rattle- to take a twenty percent cut in my
snakce-it is not vcry casy to help you budget Fortunately I only had to
but if 'ou can figurc out the propcr lose one clerk. Ncxt timearound-
time to request DCASR's as:sistance, it's coming and all of us know it's
I fcel that every DCASR will helIr a coming unless there is ai l,i business
contractor if help is warranted. WC turn around -if I have to cut another
art not only there to smc -'at you pro- clerk, I'm not going to be able to
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saitist-N the terms of' the I ND1US- Oeve tV WO HI Woth or CI every fou
TRI AL SECU)RITY MIAN UAL (he mion'ths. I Ic knlows whalt k'ind oI*
way, tiihe arc written. )I II not doing reCor0ds In anage.1ci envISsteml you ye

itnwand not onW contractor in this gt tIi odoeie eal

room is honestly following the then- to Nay' wilhe hr olý n (Pt N. ()1 need to
rcr icall appi oac ii that is expressed II keep mraterial or whect her y'ou don't
the ISM. The dramatic. new approach need to keep material. Btit hec's the

asgot to bc along these lines and guy in the field. He can (10 it. TIhe

till is iypoposal. TIhat the criteria mlan back in WXashiington doesn't
beestaiblishied inl the ISM f'o)- retainl- need to know whether N~ou need to

ing classified documents, it's Already keep this material that sonie people
establishecd in -the INDUSTRIAL call mariketing material becaukse lie's,
SECURITY REUGULATIONS 7-106* got no interest in It. . Think'\ ()f all the
*Fro~m the April 1970 issue of the documencitation that is not contract
ISR ( DOI) 5220.22-R). -Editor. related. 'iou cnt get a contractng

-and let me just read it qu~icklN, ofcrt ieyu eeto.uhrt
MAterial that will .. e nable the con~- orl soine(thi nlg hc Canl't pill dlown to a

tratorto eveop utue popoalsfor specific contract. There is not onei inl
primetor toubcclon tractpo posbalsd ~for the country that will dio it. Think of-

technologies gained in the scientific this that we Call ma~rketing datai. Now,

and engineering fields which have ee~oto oim- cr a
beendocuentd . ." he therone probablx one( or two cahi i.cts full of

- is maintain ain effe'ctive technical materialta i a t s nen

librarv which will be inl conlsonlance st ant research and lie con tillually

with the objectives set forth in DOD trw i r faa si eoe
directive 5100.36. Elimin I na the entire obsolete, and it becomeis obsoletet in

I ~months not yeaýrs. Take reseairch andsection in thle manual and go fromn
scratch. Set forth criteria upon which de~velopmentn data that is not as indc-
the contiractor can determine what he pntitc5 oeo us ightink it'

cankej' ~ hathecant eepor might be that does wvant a clavssifical-
wha h shulm' kepthn rqure tion. Yiou have to classify I t - Iiobod v

the cont.ractor to establish anl effective s ce epniiiyfrrbti
m anagecmcnE progarond iec relates to Classified programs. Think

D C. to thi rar and di c i o h : m t that you)Ir engineers
Tlc DA SR Iis the police mal I` i ; tic bring hack fro m a L aboratIory ; And
polices every other funiction --he dgntthinkut hisd on th hapndor

polices youir closed areas; heis I'nlot an.0111'egt~orha n h ad
cnginecr but hec knows what thec book One of the techlnicians1 ill the 1 abora-
says about a closed a-ca. He should toyhsai ketisbckndl t
be required to do the same chi ng tol youC~ r'rgt.n yuned Nowv
retention and get all the other people 'hreihegngt e*etn111o
Oiut Of this program. TIhey don't that. Don't thin k ti a guV Ill the
know, what xou)i need to keecp. He lahoratto-' Is going to give: it to Iii1
knows bet ause hec is inl your fa:cihirx eitheri. Think abou0t. the trainingma
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ten a I1. V iU r s peci a access pro grani, gr;inis. And this is going to save hill
thre )tlicr special piograis' classified (lOU"ll Alt!"OL1 h I itl 1111i% CONI V)U .1 t C V
material. No conitract rl a t Ion 'hQip bucks to) deveclop it: but Its got it) save
No~w let's go back to sonictihing that you n-joney. Anid thcn hc laist thing
is CO)Il t ;iit lcI ated -customeir accept- an1(1di tin- mos fi ~t 1Pthli g Is t10
arice. Somectinics you don't get CUS- requLire I)(AS R ito impicnplc :eit (
to iflc accetance~.1 Oil V01.I 1 ptodulLct or C.aT rout this progni'n111 based oil t he
y'our report until six miontlis aftcr the Lon)cept that was stated by Col]. CobbN
darn ninatcrial is de~livered. But Viou many% years ago-that \(ou caIn't bDuild
airc requ~ired to -cconclie your classi- a1 manua1.1 to Satisfy every contractor.
fied material inimtndiatcly upon final Every contractor has to have waivers
dclivers of goods and services. What onl Certain conditions. Who makes
about tire warranty of thle products, the waiver- and who makes the dcci-
Think of all the history that i'ou have sions. Now who makes the decision
to have in or-der to recreate the situa- in your plant on getting equivalent4
tion and all the testing data that you storage cabinets. Not the contracting
have to have in order to determine officer, but the chief of the DCASR
why didn't this thing live up to w?.ar- of your region. So give him the rc-
ranry. It's just like the doctor destroy- sponsibility, make it part of the cheek
ing all of the patients records when list on the recurring inspections. He

the patient gets wc]lL So you scee you've can -eterminc what you need and
got two th Ings hecre dhat someoody what you don't need. That's my pro-
onl thle scene has got to make ai dcci:- posal, thank you.
sMOn on. Not the contrracting (ifiiccr, Robert D. Donovan: Thank you
hc~s got too many other things to do. very much Dean. There is an excel-
We, have got to look at a. dramatic lent little book out-been out for

that h-As beeni tried now since 1958 sevjiedral -- sho puldc almbostbe
are al accepcdiL bc em so h National Ciassifica-

We re llkidding ou-sclves if We tion Management Society. It is called
think thle theoretical approach out- MEN AND MACHINES IN MOD-
lined in the mnanual today is wvorking. ERN TIMES and if you haven't had

* It is not working. So 1 reiterate, we the opportunity to read it, I suggest
* must set fiorth a new criteria for rt'Ctnf you do so. Buit there is one little

tion, set it forth clearlý in thle mnan- reference they are making that I think
Ual1. suIch as it's stAted inl the INDUS- is appropriate for the subject matter
TRIAL SECURITY REGUILATION for this panel. They' put our an exam-
to ena~bc le th cont irctoi to develop pie of during the dark days of World
something on which the DCASR War 11 and right after the fall of
inispecro- Canl base his deccisions. Then France when the situation was pretty
Vou requilre theC contraictor-and VOou critical in Britain; they had mobilized
require this If' heC is going to h1ave Clas- all the weaponry they could find and

m~~drateriall inl his house -- 1Utohv some ot it included our ancient arnil-
* reliable records mianagecment pro- ]cry' piece:;-evenl going back to the
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• Boer War -which they mounted on larly I think its true of your retention
trucks and mo-ved up the coast !Or requirements where in spite of the
defense. And in an effort to improvc fact that in 1966 the concept was
the firing pattern for these ancient clearly stated as changed from protect-
artillery pieces, they Icnt out an c ing things to protecting information.
cicncy expert to review these and But paragraphs 5. 1. and m. still arc
in particular the battery that had dealing with things-documents, not
some of thcsc old Boer War pieces, with information. And as we all
The efficiency expert was quite puz- know, information comes in many
zled over some of the routines they forms and not necessarily in bound

Swere to use to the point where he or unbound documents.
Seven took some motion picture pho- SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP

tography of them. And they went NUMBER THREE
back and they studied it and they Robert Donovan: After listening to
couldn't come up with an answer. So thC presentations of the first two

* they finally got hold of an old retired workshops, I have the distinct feeling
artillery Colonel who dated fiom the that perhaps I was in the wrong
Boer War time and asked him to re- group. It certainly was not all sweet-
view the filns and they watched this ness and light in Workshop Number
interesting pattern where the gull Three. I'm not saying that we gen-
crew went through their loading cxcr- crated much light, but we certainly
cise and suddenly two men ran away did generate heat. The other day we
from the battery, stood at rigid atten- were privileged to hear another of
tion, the piece fired and then they ran Don Woodbridge's amusing talks
back. They watched the sequence about some thoughts on classification
several times and the old Colonel and particularly, his descriptions of
lookcd at it again and he said rerun the strange tribal rites that w,: prac-
that section again. So they reran the tic C .p:,-ving secuiiey class;fiica-
section again and he looked at it again tions. His remarks struck me as being
and he said, "Ah, I know, they arc very appropriate to the Workshop
holding the horses." I think what topic in a number of ways. After
this does point out is that in many having moderated the three separate
ways some of the sections that you sessions yesterday, I think it is per-
find in the INDUSTRIAL SECUR- haps more apparent now how strange
ITY MANUAL perhaps border on some of these tribal rites appear to
the situation where someone is still others. In addressing myself to the
off holding the horses. Perhaps, they first topic, which was the retention of
have not, shall we say, been brought classified material, there were four
up to modern times to deal with some panel members and consequently, four
of these situations that Dr. Wclmers scparate and distinct opinions evolved
has touched upci in his talk -that on how the retention problem should
certainly have been covered in this be resolved. Bv exercising my pre-
seminar and in previous seminars of rogativc as moderator, I'll try to
the National Classifiication Manage- summarize the results of the talks as
ment Society. In this sense particu- well as some of the remarks that were
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made from t he floor. I present this Security Inspectors to make a routineconsensus with the sfi, il irin rht ...... &t. o' the . I h- co. -~~~s ... ..... ... .... . .. ,.,, .... ,c j ,.. o f" tthlc co nl-

there arc probably at least three, if not tractor to retain classified material on
perhaps four, dissenting minority closed contracts bcyond a spccificd
opinions. Essentially, the consns s time t ,C,. 1,,d d L .•t .. .

is that paragraphs 5.1. and 5.m. of the regular inspections. Some of the items
ISM, which have to do with the re- that might be includcd in such cri-
tention of classified material rc.cived tcria might be: (1) establish a limit
or gencratcd in connection with pro- in terms of the number of copies of
posals and contracts, arc completely individual documents that a con-
inadequate, and fail to deal with the tractor could retain during this pc-

.real world in which we must live and riod; (2) specify an automatic retcn-
work. There is the supposition in- tion period of from threc to five years
herent in these two paragraphs that after contract termination; (3) require
they encompass all classified material user agencies to continue performing
in the possession of a contractor- timely classification reviews, but only
which is really not the case. Not only to provide retention authorization of
do you have the broad-base research the residual classified material in the
programs of the three military serv- event an additional period of reten-
ices within the DOD which give con- tion is required after the initial three
tractors access to classified material, to five years has elapsed The feeling
but you have a variety of other cir- strongly expressed both on the part
cumstances where your own people of several individuals who were par-
are preparing company-funded tech- ticipating on the panel and from the
nical memoranda, technical reports, floor, is that what you have in exist-
trip reports and the like involving the ence now is a situation where you are
extracting of material from a variety told, "request retention authoriza-
of sources including some which arc tion" and the user jrgency is supp,,sed
classified. This is derivative classifica- to grant retention authority if a con-
tion but the resulting reports are not tractor requests it. In most cases the
necessarily contractually connected controlling User Agency has no adc-
documents or can a specific User quate method for determining a con-
Agency always be identified. While tractor's "need" to retain classified
I don't think it could be considered material and consequentl),, there is no
as a majority opinion, the leading uniformity in application by the dif-
minority position is that paragraphs ferent agencies. Therefore, we have
5.1. and 5.m. of the ISM should be created another whole,'yclc of unnec-
re-examined with a view towards cssary paper flow for retention re-
eliminating the requirement to re- quests whicn impose.-s a cost burden
quest written retention from the using upon the g-overnmenr and industry
contracting agency at the close of a without accomplishing anything ill
classified proposal or contract. At the terms of improving the overall sccur-
same time classified retention cri- ity of the nation. There is a need on
teria should bc written into the ISM the part of both industry and govern-
which would permit the DCASR mcn. to improve their rccords retcn-
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tion programs because none of us can of several things. Everybody got their
affLord the luxury of retaining u-iec.c,,- choicstcral count so high in diNCuss-
sary paper. Also, it would bc of con- ing the clissified retention question
sidcrablc help to industry if the ISM that there was not rcally too much

.)......d s.o.. . " ....... rctcn'on cri- tir ne left to discuss the classification
tcria which the contractor security of independent research and dcvelop-
people could use as a lever with their mont. However, it did come through
own management in reducing classi- that it does not appear to be a par-
fied inventories. As it is now, while ticular problem to industry -at least
the DCASR inspectors are quite help- based upon comments from the pco-
"ful in this area, it (ontinues to be a pie who attended the workshop. I
problem in industry because of the think the ground rules arc fairly well
fact that the inspectors visit at four established and there does not appear
month intervals and management to be much confusion on this point.

* tends to procrastinate in taking action The only thing we must remember is
on such "housekeeping" matters. -- unlike the discussion on the first

* This is particularly true when the day when a presentation was given on
situation is so often based upon the how classification is handled in Came-
types of verbal discussions that take lot rather than in the real world-that
place which may go over very well in it does not necessarily work that way.
the company president's office but are There must always be the application
often pretty hard to implement out in of judgment and good common sense
the field. The panel received very in classifying the fruits of independent
little comment on the subject ofclas- research. I believe this essentiallyI sification of independent research and summarizes the position of Work-

t development. I think this lack of shop Number Thiece.
comment resulted from a combination

." G KvNM INT PARTNERSHIP TO
HELP SOLVE URBAN PROBLEMS

Dr. Francis D. Tappoan

In these days of disscnt and debate, open. Not only that. he said in his
you can never be sure what kind of letter that a subjCct of my own chlos-
a message you are going to hear from ing would "be rcccivcd with utmost

I the speaker unless you pin him down interest and attention." I hope that
pretty carefully in advance. That proves to be true. Having tills written
doesn't always work either. Even then guarantee of your interest and attcrn-
he may glidc away, from the agreed- tion, I really can't be blamed for talk-
upon topic and into an enthusiastic ing not only about classification man-

Sdiscourse on some other project or agcmcnt but also about another sub-
idea. When your Program Chairman, jcct in which I've been hcavily in-
{ Willard Thomnpson, invitcd mc to be .olvcd for the past fourtccn months.
your luncheon speaker today,he made MV excuse for doing teis is that my

* the mistake of leaving the door widc other subject also relates to a joint
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eflort by business and Go\'ernmcnt. cation mianagcmei t prograun when hc
And that's not a bad tic-in with the described it in a recent issue of the
business of cLissification managecnet, DEFFINSE INDUSTRY BULLETIN
with which all of us in this room arc( as "in the vanguard of much of the
dirc.tly corncrd, in any event, I wa-, security policy and requirements that
pleased to receive the invitation to be we have today." tic indicated that
with yoi today, and looking around lack of top-notch classification man-
this room and looking back in time, I ageoicnt at any level of government
can say, with a double meaning, '"You ot industry has far-reaching and undc-
havc come a long way." Many of you sirablc effects. I think we can all
have come a long way to this meeting. heartily concur with Mr. Liebling's
I understand there is a gentleman here views.
from Panama. And that's certainly a I am aware too that in the Fall of
long way from this place. But more 1969, the Assistant Secretary of Dc-
important, the organization has come fensc for Administration initiated a
a long way since the decision was special six-month program placing
made to form the National Classifica- special emphasis on certain features of
tion Management Society in Novcm- classification management. The pro-
ber of 1963. Following Secretary of gram was designed in part to assure
Defense McNamara's order establish- that all possible benefits were ob-
ing the Directorate of Classification tained from progressive down-grading
Management, substantial progress has and dcclassification actions. And we
been made in: first, reaching a better appreciate this very much. He estab-
understanding of the need for classifi- lished a requirement calling for cog-
cation management from preproposal nizant security officers to direct, mon-
activities to contract performance and itor and assure the currency of classi-
final close-out activities; and, second, fication guidance as related to con-
effecting cost reductions and cost tracts within their respective areas.
avoiuarccs. M•-fr. Joe Sullivan, our regional office
McNamara's order establishing the chief, certainly has our complete sup-
Directorate of Classification Manage- port in this effort.
ment, substantial progress has been My company, North American
made in: first, reaching a better under- Rockwell, long ago recognized the
standing of the need for classification need for, and value for, proper classi-
management from preproposal activ- fication guidance. We are proud to
ities to contract performance and final have working for us one of your so-
close-out activities; and, second, effect- ciety's first members of the Board of
ing cost reductions and cost avoid- Directors, Lieutenant Colonel Tony
ances. Correia. Incidentally, he's her- todayl

Mr. Joe Liebling, Deputy Assistant and also Doctor Wclmcrs. is that cor-
Secretary of Defense for Security rect? My wife and I are planning a trip
Policy, who is a friend of mine and to Portugal and Spain, and these two

a good friend of this society, expressed gentlemen are most enthusiastic about
the significa cc placed on the classifi- it. I can hardly wait to get started
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after having talked to them both. In this organization is of cxtrcmc im-
addition, w_ have had ruproscntatiwvs "ortan ee to all of uis -and 1 want ,ou
of our Industrial Security Organiza- to und.rstand what it is and how it
tion on your mcmbcrship rolls since operates. The National Alliance of
the Society's inception. Nccdlcss to Businessmen was formed in 1968 by'
say, our management fully recognizes the President of thc United States. It
the importani - of a strong, competent is a private, non-profit corporation. It
classification management program, represents a working partnership, and
and strongly endorses your efforts to I emphasize working, bctwccn the
maintain a highly professional ap- United States businessmen's commu-
proach to the job of classification nity and the United States Govcrn-
management. ment. Its objectives arc simple and

Although Industrial Security re- sitaight-forward. They arc in brief, to
ports to me organizationally, I cer- provide meaningful permanent jobs
tainly do not qualify as an expert in for the disadvantaged, unemployed
the field of classification management. adults. And to provide summer jobs
Since you are hearing from the exccu- for inner-city in-school young people.
tives and government officials who In other words, NAB was created to
are experts, and since you are delving attack a serious national problem,
into many detailed aspects of classifi- hard-core unemployment.
cation management in your work- Before I describe how the NAB
shops (Joe's been telling me of some program works and summarize its rc-
of the work you've been doing and I suits to date, let's consider the prob-
think the organization should cer- lcm we're dealing with. We live in a
tainly be congratulated on a well- highly productive affluent nation. In
planned program) I'm going at this the midst of this vigorous and affluent
S time to take advantage of the oppor- society, however, a substantial scg-
tunity given to me by Mr. Thomp- ment of our population is disadvan-
son, and shift gears and change the raged unemployed. Stated less deli-
subject. My subject also involves carely, they are poor people who do
business and government working not have jobs. What is more, many
together in an area far-removed from have never had jobs, and the), cannot
classification management, but no less ever hope to have jobs unless some-
important, thing is done :o help them. The

For the. past fourteen months I've people I'm referring to live below the
had the privilege of serving as Los level of poverty, which is defined as
Angeles Metropolitan Chairman for trying to feed a family of four on less
an organization that we call NAB for than $3300 a year. In our land of
short. NAB stands for National Alli- plenty, these people, both urban and
ance of Businessmen. Some of you rural, black and white, Mexican-
may have been deeply involved in its American and Indian, have been left
activities in your own organizations; out. They do riot have the skills
I hope you arc. Many of you may have needed for jobs. Often they do not
never heard of it before today. I think have the elementary skills required to
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even look for a iob. Thcv do not cat P~,-rt i al ay , eir ot the
S . 7 - I, ", I~f re l WJtL t

well; they have few possessions; and landlord, the welfarc, the police, til
they have little or no understanding storekeeper, the 'sometime' boss. It is
of the world beyond their own bare always gri-f for man hat is gone,
existence. They have no commitment for the woman you can't be with, the
to the society in which they live, and children you can't do for, or cnijoy, Ot

little reason or opportunity to con- be with. Poverty is never feeling that
tribute to the land we call America. you arc part of the rest of the world,
Many arc on welfare or relieL Many never being informed, never under-
are not eligible for relief and live by standing. Poverty is always being
odd Jobs or on relatives who do have uneducated, untrained, half-equipped;
jobs or welfare checks. Many arc in always being told you're dumb,
trouble with the law. Those who do ignorant, or can't understand. Poverty
find work find it only in menial, dead- is never being able to plat . never bc-
end occuiations. The most intelli- ing able to see a way to do bcttci.
gent, those who should with proper Poverty is never fully living, always
training be able to contribute the being just half alive, without hopc,
most to our society, are the ones who without the prospect of hope."
become the most resentful, and at I have quoted this not to shock or
times most dangerous and destructive, depress you, but rather to convey the

For the average American it is hard spirit of utter hopelessness, of failure,
to understand what it is like to be of desperation that makes it so hard
poor. A description of poverty was for anyone brought up in poverty to
written by John Gage of the Ameri- break out of it without a special op-
can Public Welfare Association and I portunity and special help. What can
would like to quote it in part: "Pov- we do for these people? Everyone
erty is never having enough. Poverty ag-rees ,h ,, .1.is -1j... ¢. ..... ,... cr.

is always running out of money, of Welfare destroys dignity and makes it
food, of clothes, of fuel, of soap, of all the more likely that children
bedding, of equipment, of furnish- brought ap in these tamilics will soon
ings, of room, of time, of any way to acquire the same patterns of hopclcss-
go any place, of anything to do any- ness and defeatism as their parents,
thing with, of anyv way for the family except that the young with their re-
to stay together and live. Poverty is sentmcnt are likely to turn to crime
alwavs knowing that there is no way and to violence. And welfarc as it is
to get ahcad, no way to save up in set up today cvcn contributes to the
order to later have; always knowing problem, by driving unCmploycd or
that what little you have is wearing undcr-cmploycd fathers out of the
out, being used up, going down hill. home so that the mothers and Chil-
Poverty is always trying to express, dhen can get wclfare assistance, and
trying to be heard, trying to comrnu- by discouraging anyone in the weltfmrc
nicate, being insulted, ignored, be- honme from accepting a low-paying
littled, triticizcd, talked down to. job, bccausc then thc family loses all
Piv'erty- is never having joy or peace. its welfare pay ments and may have
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Ic sst o) Iiv Veoi thianI before, particu - hias beeo n Ureal i'tik .;nrd t h tie hay t
1a) if] it hre arc a lot of thi Idren it. bce a no job.s avail lbk wict1 tvheii

fd.training was co'iiplcte:d. InI 1drJ01BsRI
No one argm~ tish at xvel Iare Is n'ot progra ni, t he em ploycr an11d tie jgov-

the nswr totil piokm.Lverone eminnt -cre that the disadvaniagc:d

agrecs -bhat thec answer is jobs -meanl- person should be hired flist and then
injgtul, permnanent job,, with a chance tralined, withi the governmient bearing
for advancementt. 'Ihe Govetrinicnt the extra cost involved.,
agrecs that the answer- is 'Jobs, not ']Thc Nationial Allaiance of Business-
weha'.re. Tley have turnecd to us it] me was organu-ized as a corpol atioii
Private business for heclp. Six out of having as its officers and directors
every seven jobs in our country arc inI some cif the leading, businecss execu-
ifne private sector of out ecclonomy. tivcs of the nation. The first chairman
We 'business men are thec ones who of the Board wvas H-enry Ford. First
have the jobs. We also are the onecs president of NAB wAs Leo C. Beene.
who best kn'ow whlar the worker The second presidlei~t wa-; Don Ken-

* needs to learn for a job. If we can dell, the president of the Ile-psi Co. Thei
place the unemployed and tfhe under- present p~reside(.nt is Lynn Thl'wnscnd.
cmnployed in meaningful jobs and chairman of Ch.1rysler. On the Board
teach them how to do thecse Jobs and is Harold Geneecn. presidenit of Inter-
keep themn employed, we'll have made national Telephone and Telegraiph,
a major inroad on poverty in our and John Harper, president of' the
nation. Aluminum Company of America~

Bringing these people into the These arc the types of .peisons in-
mai nstream inf our econo mi-i 1s not volved inI the piograin. '[he structurec

*just hiumanit~arianismn. It pays off for of' NIAB includes~ socA~led "mectro"
everyone -for the company which oraiainin approximi-ately 130
gains a wolkci, foi the (iovcrnninnr mnaj'or A mtrican cities. Miy term asN
which saves welfatre costs and gains metro chairman for Los Angeles has
a taxpaver, and for our counitry, which just beeni completed as of tile 30th of
gains :a useful citizen. JuneC.

So much tor inc nature of the prob- Now aI few. words about ou~r
1em. As I have indicated, the Na- metliod of operation. The first esscn-
nional rthliancc Of BuIsmneSS menl was tiai is to find enip!ov ens who arc
formed at the request of flhe President willing to put aside- their precozi-
in 1968. Its kci elementci is tile JOBS ccived ideas about the hard-core tin-
pr o gra i1. Fhie m-otto Of Itlie J OBS ernplovyd, agree to .tak- the steps
program is ''Hire. Train, and Re- nece~ssar%, to fit iLlch irIdividUillS Into
taM."' I'otic~c the sezlIucncc of the jobs, and then pledge: a certain numr-
words In that montto. ''Hi e' comes be r of jobs wvitchi n a ivitperiod of
before rin'Both, business and rimec- Thc pleIdge of jobs eoiirributes
ngovct-n~nr'lci III rhC p)ast have ten~ded to the su,:c-;s o)i t 1w progra nin. Here

to emIlplasi~e tralinin~g pcpet uI- in hec Los Angle~is met iopol itan area.

fx' I-or jobs. Too ot en [tile ti ai ning wiiilih i m1.Ltides Ji of Lo~s Angeles .
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(County, ex~cpt Long Beach, during in this area. and getting emiployers to
the first 24 months of the NAB activ - t011 oleo nertoecodto

ity, more than 39,000 jobs were is quite a task.
p)!edgcd by approximately 2,000 par- Now let's look at the training as-i
th ipAUmsj emplo~yers. I mi1ght say )Cclks. Sintc many of the disadvan-
with sonme pride here, that in Los taged have no previous work experi-
Angeles County we have more parrici- ence and no job skills, it's often nece~s-
pating emnploycrs than in any, other sary to, provide some type of training
MCCLo aithin thc contintental limits in addition to that normally required
of the United Sta,ý.5. Aimost two) to for the task being performed. This
onc. JThis vy-tiaoidinAcy achisoevlement can take the form of elementary,

indictes t e a~ptance of this volun- arithmetic, remedial readinor'e

tarXy program uo the part of ~business driver training. In this area, for ex-
leaders within our coinmuiiity. Thry ample, many, of the disadvantaged

Obvousy fecl, as 1 do, that providinv 4,an1 spek a foreign language. Somec
rn(ýAingulcmrploymeizt to those who are Illiterate, however, even in their

I ..terwise go jobiess, isaposi- native tongue. Providing meaningful
tive wvay to ailLV~AreJ some of our rrno,,t jobs to this group means not only
urgent urban problems. Tihc task of giving them an elementary education
iccruit~ng the: hard-tore poor to fill in the one language, but also teachingI
the joLbs- pledged by business is the them the rudiments of the second.

netstep In the J OBS pr'ces No 0r - I'd like to deviate for a mioment. Our
mally this ;s donc by tht: Iederal an.1 company established a subsidiary
Stan- Employmncrt agecties w;ho must located downtown where we employ
certif-Y that the .-ccruits mneet the eni- some 200 so-called hard-core unem-
terma for the JOi1_-!S progiarn if they ployed, including somLe 50% blacks
3rc to be coun,,cd against- the elo- and approximately 509o with Mexican-I
Lr: pledge. In recruiting or job match- Amerian oSpish surnames. It~s

tiv he.-,:arc nnany factors whR-h moast rather interesting to find that many
be consiulred. You have to reinember of t1e Spanish-speaking people cannot
fliat retaining the worke~cr on the jot) spcak Engl1ish and we'v~e had to estab-
is thc ultimate obj ectiVC of NAB. lish reading classes and teach them
T'Js will depend inpart on the &,gree the basic elements of being able to
to which his personall interest 2nd read and write in English. Also, i'
latent: capabi'lities arc matched with rathier interesting to note that some of
th, ;ob. To date in) the Los Angeles the people, black or brown, as they-
arca we hiave accomplished a)bout may be, havre high school credentials,
19,000 actual hires in the JOBS pro- but thuir level of ed ucation is somei-
gram. Nationally the total is about timnes below the: sixth grade. Wc hav
300,000. You might saiy that, gatting to provide education to bring them
1,9,000 pcople cmplov(:d in a dcilin- up to standard also. Obviously, very
iMg e.MPloyment sitUa~tion Is Tm_: re- few employers can afford to provide
nnirkable. Wec arc no-w aipproaching the training of which I am speaking.

alofa 6% figure of unem~ploylment It's for this reason that the Govern-
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mcnt offers rcimburscnmnt fI'm extra- c.. yc th iJ i s... not ad,
S.... ..... ... ion is nor a ,dead-

ordinary costs associated with hiring end, and he can help prepare the
the disadvantaged. The way in which employee for promotion. Here again,
this reimburscment is accomplihcd the Governme.n...." h.as f.unds- avail-able
is through a simple contract between for reimbursemcnt for extraordinary
the employer and the Department of costs for such upgrading training.
Labor. The employer may be reim- This pretty well summarizcs the
burscd th.ough this type of contract JOBS Program for disadvantaged
for a portion of the wages paid to the adults. Now I want to talk just briefly
employee during the training period, about the program for the disadvan-
for any extraordinary costs associated raged young people. As you all know,
with the orientation, for job-related a special youth problem occurs every
education, for special counselling, for summer. Young people spill out of
supervisoi/ training, for minor mcd- school and out on the streets. Many
ical or dental treatment, for child care of them are from disadvantaged fam-
assistance, for transportation assist- ilies. If these disadvantaged young-
ance, and for other special costs. sters cannot find jobs, they face idle,

I said the slogan of NAB is "Hire, restless, and frustrating summers.
Train and Retain." The real key to Some may turn to crime. All are
the success of the NAB JOBS pro- surely vulnerable to despair, anger,
gram is rctcntion. It does little good and violence. They are potential
to offer an individual a job if it's only drop-outs from school and from so-
going to last a few weeks or a few ciery. Certainly one of the most vital
months. The employer can do many responsibilities we have is to do
things to insure retention. First he everything in our power to save this
can provide the employee with a rea- precious resource and get these young
sonable feeling of security during his people on the track of winning in-
initial employment period, stead of losing. Accordingly, NAB

I'd like to deviate again and com- conducts a summer youth program
ment on that. The reason for the feel- which works very much like JOBS
ing of security is almost paramount. Program. It contacts business firms to
In our operations, as I mentioned secure pledges of summer jobs for
earlier, we had some of our almost youngsters. The major diff'crence is
200 people there for well over a year. that in the adult category we are most
We offered them better paying jobs in interested in the permanence of the
some of our operating divisions, but job. In the summer part of the pro-
they are reluctant to go because for gram we are dealing with temporary
the first time in their lives they feel employment only. Here in Los
comfortable in their surroundings, Angeles we're doing well in the sum-
and they're unwilling to take the risk mer program, but not as well as we
of moving into new surroundings, had hoped. Last summer we had tar-
even though the pay is better. That's geted 6200 jobs and as near as we can
a feature that seems to be terribly tell we placed about 5900 in the pri-
important. He can also assure the vate business sector. This year itap-
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pears th. we're not going to do as found in shifting a large segment of
well because of the employment our population from discontcnt and
figures which I just mentioned to you. destruction to pcacetul progress. It is

It has been very easy for most of us to be found in zhe personal satisilic-
in thc past to stand back and not get tion that you and I can gain in having
involved. It's been easy to deplore the served these people in our commu-
evidence of crime and rebelliousness nit. y.
in our society, but to do nothing Before I conclude, I again want
about it. I submit, everyone of us to thank all of you for the opportunity
who holds a responsible position in to bc here. I understand that Doctor
government and business or in the \Wclmcrs gave a very interesting talk
community must step up to the prob- yesterday and I understand wc'rego-
lcm of helping our disadvantaged ing to have the opportunity of hear-
people find a useful and honorable ing Doctor Teller tomorrow and I was
place in society. sort of a sandwich here--middle of at

The real payoff in this program is, sandwich as it were. But I'm very 4
of course, in developing a new source happy to be here and I thank you for
of qualified workers. It is to be found listening and hope that each of you
in proving that American opportunity will help to increase the number of
is for everyone in the land. it is to be disadvantaged we can get employed.

CLASSIFICATION FUTURES
Francis W. May

Toward the end of last year's semi- Well, looking at the Society as-
nar in Washington, one of our guest sembled this year, I am reassured.
speakers asked a very interesting Maybe it's the effect of the famous
question. He asked, as he looked out California climate, but I do see many
at the Socicty ascmbled, "Wh he are young looking people in this audience
your YOUNG members?" today. Certainly ALL the ladies pres-

The question was interesting be- ent arc young.
cause it seemed to give us a glimpse And anyway, most of the members
ot one aspect of ourselves as others who arc, like me, not young chrono-
see us -as a group of predominantly logically, have a gleam in their eyes-
older people. Age, of course, is sup- maybe in some cases you should call
posed to bring wisdom -which we it a wild light--that tells me that they
certainly need in our line of work- are quite aware of the nced to react to
but the context of the question sug- and anticipate new problems. We,
gested that we might tend to be set of all people, know that the corn-
in our ways and slow to react to modity called "information," which is
change. Nothing was said about old what we work with, changes and
dogs and new tricks, but there was a grows constantly. And we realize that
little implication of that in the ques- responses to new developments inl
tion. this field h)ave to be quick if wc are
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to aivoid disaster. WXe have come to Another problem undoubtedly
understand that our profession is a would be that in some cases reasons
fluid art rather than a static scicncc. would be difficult to state meaning-

In other words, we arc a pretty fully within practical wordage limits.dshifty bunch already, and most of us Some reasons would be the same for
-are willing to try, anything, many topics. There would thus be a

So with this in mind, I thought it tendency for reasons to be stated in
might be a welcome change of pace generalized or stereotyped terms. This
to forego expounding my theories of would not serve the desired purpose
how things should be done, or in- and would be just one more paper-
structing you in how things ARE work requirement to cope with.
done in the Air Force. Instead, I pro- And an overall objection would be
pose simply to discuss with you some that producing classification guidance
of the ideas for change and some of would be a harder, longer job, and we
the new things that could be on the have a problem already of getting
horizon for Classification Manage- guidance out on a timely basis.
mcnt in Washington, and particu- But the potential benefits are-
larly in Air Force Headquarters, at theoretically, at least-very impres-
this time. sire.

I get one message loud and clear: It would force application of the
There is growing impatience with basic criterion, which unfortunately
overclassification. We MUST be tends to get lost in the shuffle, that
about the business of making classifi- there should be a DEFINITE reason
cation more selective, for classifying ANYTHING.

In Air Force Headquarters we have it a reason is definite, it must be
been discussing an idea for some expressible. If the reason cannot be
time. It's a radical one. It would be expressed, or can be only in hazy
to require a specific, individual, writ- terms, it's probably a good indication
tenl reason fo1t ev .y classification that the intormation in question
called for in a classification guide. should not be classified.

The reason would be set forth in Presumably, then, by forcing atten-
the guide, following each topic or in tion to the requirement that there
a column where Remarks generally must be an identifiable reason for
are now. The reason would be stated classification, we would eliminate or
concisely, but would have to be clear significantly reduce the borderline in-
and meaningful. It would have to be formation now classified "to be on the
specific to the topic. safe side" or "on general principles."

There would be problems, we A benefit would be that a
know. WRONG reason for classification

A principal one would bc that stat- would be more apt to be spotted if
ing the reason would often mean that the reason wcrc out in the open.
the guide itself would have to be clas- Guide REVIEWERS could more
sified. We like to have unclassified easily catch inconsistencies. Guid-
guides v,whcn possible. USERS in many cases are technical
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people who are very knowledgeable research the matter. And so classifii-
in their fields. When the reason for cation can go on when the need for it
classification is teeiiiiica i, and is iden- is passed,
tificd, such users could be expected to Letting the guide user in on the
evaluate it critically and call attention reason for clasgifi ,.iroin o.. , r sulth

to errors This would have as a bonus in another advantage, intangible but

the indirect effect of making the guide nonethelrss important. Everyone ful-

writer more careful to call for classifi- lows rules better-more willingly and

cation only when there is a defensible gencrally more effectively- when hc
reason. knows the reason for them. 1 don't

Also, an OUTMODED reason for think I need to belabor the point that
classification would be more easily willing, intelligent participation is
recognized, making for earlier declas- desirable in security classification
sification. Let us. use an example to matters.
illustrate this point. (I assure you this
is a very hypothetical example.) Say A possible modification of the idea,
the topic goes like this: to meet the objection of causing clas-

(Quote) Thickness of sification of too many guides, would
Component X be to require stated reasons in the

Confidential guide only when the guide is already

fact of U.S. capability For unclassified guides, the reasons

of machining this material could be required to be on file in the
this thin. (Unquote) OPR, and available as a classified sup-

When the state of the art advances plement upon legitimate request.
so that it is not necessary or practical Other modifications of the idea are.
to conceal this machining capability, of course, also possible.
we will get a lot faster action to de- I won't prophesy what will become

classify Component X ifc of - epie1 of this idea. We haven't reachcd any

currently working with it realize why conclusion on it, actually. But we're
it was classified originally, giving it serious consideration,

Newcomers to the field of Classifi- because it should provide more selec-
p cation Management might think this tivity. In a way, it is a logical de-

latter point is somewhat farfetched, volvernent from the paragraph-mark-
Many of us know-only too well, and ing requirement. Paragraph marking
to our sorrow -that sometimes the requires that WHAT is classified, in
reason for classifying a component or a body of information, be identified.
item of information gets completely This proposal would require that the
lost. The persons who made the judg- WHY be identified. One principle
ment in the first place leave the pro- operating in both cases is that selec-
gram, and the next generation as- tivity avoids overclassification.
surne, individually, that there must be Another idea on the subject of clas-
a reason, known to somebody else. sification guides that is being dis-
Anyway, they are often too bus), to cussed in Air Force Headquarters is
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the possibility of establishing at least would have to be approved by the
two clear-cut categories of guides. appropriate Air Force authority bcbrc

VThe first would be a category called issuance.
POLICY guides. These would con- But the main interest at present is
tain comprehensive policy and criteria in the first two catcgorics--policy and
for classification in a broad area of project. Our thought is that once the

endeavor in which more than one Air broad requirements arc established
Force activity could be expected to and made available in the policy
have an interest. Examples would be guide, project guides within that area
guides for nuclear weapons, missiles, could be produced more quickly and
C-E, and the like. Such guides would with more confidence. Very impor-
generally be produced at Air Force or tantly, THEY COULD BE ISSUED
major command hcadiquarters. They MORE PROMPTLY. We see it as
would require Air Force Headquarters being most undesirable to have to
approval, delay issuance of needcd guidance be-

A second category would be PROJ- cause of multiple reviews and approv-
ECT guides. They would have to be als in higher headquarters. There
consistent with the basic requirements would, of course, continue to be head-
set forth in the pertinent policy guide, quarters review of project guides as
but would be produced and issued issued, to assure that they are meeting
independently by the OPR. Examples policy and criteria requirements.
would be the present guides on indi- This is another idea being discussed
vidual re-entry vehicles and systems, only theoretically and tentatively at
individual missiles, aircraft, electronic present. I should say, to be candid,
warfare systems, and so forth. As we that there is some Air Scaff opinion

are thinking about them, they could not in favor of this setup. I should
be produced and changed without also say, in candor, that the AEC has

10PRO r e¢, r -r.,,,1a;- 1-,c;. r c ,. e ad-- a similar conccpt at prescni' i tr

quarters. which we have borrowed ideas.
There could be a third category, Still on the subject of classification

perhaps called local guides, which guides, we contemplate that in the
could be produced by contractors or next revision of AFR 205-37, which
specialized Air Force activities con- prescribes our classification guide for-
cerned with only parts of projects. In mat, we will change the paragraph
the case of contractors, such guides designation system to one that will
would, of course, have to be in strict bc computer-compatible. This prob-
conformance with the 254 or other abiy will involve a straight numerical
official guidance (such as the applic- system instt:ad of the present Roman
able project guides) furnished by the numcral and letter-based one. The
Air Force. Such publications could purpos;c, of'course, will be to facilitate
"trailor" guidance effectively for local the placing of guidance data in com-
use by engineers and other working puters. The thought of being able,
level personnel within a manufactur- someday, to get from the computer a

ing or research activity. These guides listing of all guidance existing on a
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speciclI subject makes any classifica- George MacClain's stalf is intel,-
tion person a little more cheerful. The ,st,' id this subjict and is working
far-out possibility of having the corn- o0 it. It is a subject that all N CMS
purer assess whether or not a thing members should bc concerned with.
should logically bc classified is I(m,- If the "magC_,.,C i -t W u
thing else...exciting but a little dis- Society's name has meaning, we
turbing. ( Who's going to need US should be coming up with the best
then?) management tools we can to tell us

At any rate, we know we're going hov well we arc getting the job done.
to have closci and closer associations We all work for someone, and when
with computers in the future. So we the "boss" asks how things are going,
better be preparing in evcry way we we need an answer. We provide a
can. Compatible paragraph number- service, as opposed to putting out the
ing of guides is one of the ways we main product of our firms or agencies.
can. By the way, one of the people For this reason, there is even more
with whom we have consulted in this need to be able to make quantitative
matter is an NCMS member who is statements concerning our activities
an authority in the field. I refer to and our value to our employers.
Cecil Carnes of the University of It may be that the biggest road-
California's Los Alamos Scientific block to developing a method to
Laboratory. As you may know, Mr. measure effectiveness of classification
Carnes has written a couple of articles management is the fact that PRE-
on this general subject for our CISE measurement appears to be ina-
JOURNAL. possible. But most managers will

A broader subject being discussed agree that the best measurement avail-
in Washington is that of Effectiveness able -even if imprecise--is better
Measur-ment in Classification Man- than nonc. We ntcd to decide on
agemcnt. Our ideas on this at present what will be rrmeasured-costs, gener;i-
havc to be clas•cd as nebulous. In tion rate of classified matter, ability of
brief, we are searching for ways to employees to score well on quizzes on
establish a good yardstick for measur- CM, or other items. We will have to
ing effectiveness. We now can talk agree on units that will be applied,
about effectiveness in very loose, gcn- even if the units and the measurement
eral terms, For example, we can refer methods arc such that results arc only
to improvements in policies for classi- approximate. Although a formal
fication, increased volume of guid- program of measuring effectiveness

ance, and the like. We can also point may not be forthcoming in the imme-
out accomplishments: like reduction diatc future, it is a subject now under
of Top Secret documents . . . down- active consideration, and it is a subject
grading of a series of manuals . . . dc- worthy of the best thinking of all
classification of a specific piece of NCMS members.
hardware. But we still have tio way, to Let's come down from the ratified
make an overall measurement as to atmosphere of Effectiveness Mcasure-

how wcll we arc doing. mcnt to something a little more
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t. mundane-but also morc attainable- ;ind thus can r'ce'ivc wider distribu-
--: : . " ] . . . . . . . .I : l I 1 I . -

ai sI CdIilInInII li cui-i-ic tii-ll.idlIg I0I1 III t1ilc l IICRI h i) 11l1e piCS III1111 1

requirements. Nuclear Weapons Guide, CG-\V-.'
• .- Handstamping classifications is It will still bX a comprehCnsivC guiidc.7uha lv Proc'" dhaitas alwys Iti oMD alt0 LtK r IVL[ m N 11oy)-

• • bec incomatiblc with the rapid enirt Guide, CG-ME-1. 1\1 oyo

•" printout capability of ADP equip- may bc aware of this. Those who
mont. Scvcral years ago, OSI) ap- aren't will bc intcrcstcd to hear ofit.
proved use of the print wheels of the Well, tthis has been a report of a
ADP equipment for marking classifi- rather mixed lot of new ideas and
cation on INTERIOR pages of docu- proposals. Actually, business is being
ments. More recently, policy was re- conducted in Washington on a more
laxed further so that handstamping ordcrlv basis than you might think
could be eliminated completely in the from my talk today. But seriously,
special case of MESSAGES printed by talking over new ideas and speculat-
an automated system. For most docu- ing on the future may seem like a
ments, however, the requirement to luxury when it appears that the imme-
handstamp first and last pages still diatc present is all that We can pos-
applies and still slows things down. sibly cope with. But we know that
The Air Force has recommended that new developments of some sort arc
all handsramping requirements for inevitable. We must take th. right
ADP printouts be elimirated in favor steps now if we arc to shape thosc
of a simple policy that the classifica- developments. Edmund Burke said it
tion marking must be "clearly dis- well:
tinguishable from the printed text." The public interest requires do-
We hope that OSD will approve this ing today those things that men
recommendation so that the machine of intelligence and good will
can do its lob the way it was designed would wish, fivc or ten years

to do: that is, kick the long, folded, hence, had been done.
multi-copy documents straight into Before closing, I have one DEFI-
boxes without need for any manual NITE, NONspcculativc, CURRENT
processing. The classification mark- item of information I feel I must give
ings can be made conspicuous by use you. To catch your attention at the
of spaces and asterisks. For those of beginning, 1 introduced the delicate
you who have been handstamping, subject of ages. So as not to lcavc
there will be a saving in time and that matter hanging, I want to tell
effort. For those of you who haven't you that, based on raw data supplied
been, it will be comforting to have by our Secretary, Jim Marsh, the
your present practice made "legal." average age of NCMS members fig-

Back on the subject of classification urcs out to bc. .. 48 years, 2 months,
guides one last time, a new and dif- and 3 days.
fercnt joint AEC-DOD guide on Whet her that is good, bad, or in-
nuclear weapons is in the works. It different, I cannot say. I simply want

will not, itself, contain any CN\X/DI, to drop that other shoe.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS Frank Mav: I think it would bc
FOLLOWYI. NG(! MR. MNA " Am,' S practical in most cases. I don't think

PRESENTATION we can make an across-the-board
Georg_ Chclius: Frank, with tie statcenent that it would bc practical

new 254 there Wa..... a trCmc,.•,u-, flUi t ini all cases. Vou must remcmbcr that
by the Depart ment of Defense and I'm speaking from the Air Force point
the military agencies to require de- of view. Wc have had for some time,
tailed comment next to items of in- for our larger programs Project
formation indicated on the 254C. Guides and this is dhc item wc desire
While this is being done in some in- to go to the contractor as an attach-
stances, it is not being done as much ment to the 254 and whenever pos-
as we had hoped for, and if you expect sible reasons shoald be stated. Now,
detailed information in the guidance when you get to smaller procurement
as far as thcsc policy guides issued by activity, a 254 would still be required,
the Air Force for reasons of classifica- but it might be obvious that the con-
tion, do you think this is really prac- tractor wouldn't need a reason for the
tical in light of what has happened classification.
to the 254's?

TAKING THE CLERKING OUT OF CLASSIFICATION:
A DATA PROCESSING APPROACH TO

CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT
Chorles R. Prohoska

As a prime contractor to the AEC, Secret Restricted Data, and in bc-
Sandia Laboratories' main business is twcen we have the whole spectrum of
systems engineering. In our technical classification levels and categories.
staff we have about 5 cengineers Somc con-wonri.s ev.n have classi,,. .hcd
who develop our systems and corn- names; others have classified relation-
ponents. Consequently. we are the ships or associations with other corn-
design agency for thousands of items ponents or systems they are used on.
-major components, test equipment, The classification of these corn-
handling equipment. cables, etc.- ponents is based upon a hierarchy of
that arc procured and produced clsc- classification guides, that begins with
where. Many things can happen to the JOINTAEC/DOD NUCLEAR
these items, aside from being pro- WEAPONS CLASSIFICATION
duced, once they leave the drawing GUIDE, CG-W-3, and runs down-
board; they may be modified, can- ward through the various system level
celled, used in other applications, re- guides and frequently cvcn compo-
tired or merely put on the shelf in ncnt guides which deal with the nuts
anticipation of the requirements of and bolts level of the hardware. The
future systems. basic guide used throughout Sandia

Most of this componentrv is un- Laboratories is the Sandia Classifica-
classified. Some of it is classified tion Handbook. The handbook
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covers most of the general aspects of poncnts appear on the scenc, existing
thuc .las,,iutation 0I weapons, includ- hardw'arc is modified, cancclic1d, put
ing the general military charactcris- into other applications, or retired--so
tics; the armingling. fuZIng, and filing that changc becomes the rule rathcr
systems and el wiomsoncni.; as well as tian the (1 cxeption in the hardwar-c
the various nuclear systems and com- cnd of the business. We in the clas-
poncnts. sification business could quite casilv

Appjended to the HIandbook is a keep up to datc on the current claissi-
Co mplete listing of all active Major fication rules; however, keeping cur-
Components along with their nomen- rent on the status of all those corn-
clature and classification assignments ponents was anorher matter, cspecially
for hardware, nomenclature, and when those changes affected hardware
weapon association. Called Appendix already in the systcrn.

"A", this section is intended as a Thus, it was a hit or miss operation
readily changed part of the handbook, that didn't satisfy' any of us because
in anticipation of a continuously our revision was gcncrally obsolete
evolving component assignment list. before the new Appendix "A" had
It is basically a running summary of been published and distributed. Fac-
classification decisions made by the ing us also was the fact that the situ-
project engineers on the basis of exist- ation became increasingly unmanage-
ing guidance, and may include also able as the number of components in-
decisions made by classification spc- creased. Looking back on the situa-
cialists, if we had been consulted at tion as it existed then, we realize now
the time the nomenclature assignment that we had no procedure that would
was made. The maintenance of thi-. assure the review of new components
Appendix is my principal topic this for proper classification at the time
afternoon. they were registered for nomenclature

Up until a fcw years ago, keeping assignment. Nor was therein our
Appendix "A" updated was a manual management procedures anything that
operation. As we would hear of new provided for an automatic review of

component assignments, we would components which might have bccn

note thcse. After we had listed a few affected by changes in classification

pages of notes, we would double guidance.
check the items that seemed question- Meanwhile, over in another part of
able, and then publish the list as a Sandia Laboratories, our configuration
change to our Appendix "A". management organization had begun

Changes become necessary for a to assemble a master file of design in-
varicty of reasons. Changes may be formation using one of the ancicnt
made in classification rules relating assembly languages in a 705. This wc
to either hardware or association learned of incidcntally, while consult-
tlassification levels. These occur quite ing with them on some classification
frcqucntly, cven on AEC items. Other problems which had developed in

changcs result from engineering some other aspect of their work. The
changes in components -new corn- nomenclature file being put t'.gether
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by thc~~ ~11)1 'oiiac~-Wl H i. 01lassified associations a.n,; that

IXA)PIC contaiuned a gu-ca dleal of'i1n for- thI IIs I nformIIatIo n wVol be u dU I,,'AL
in at ti n abhout every itce in wvhic h had in a in t aini as.- part tfiht cik-ir c niiit 11c.i
bcc-i dejc~id orf bci'as d,.c,,,1..n.... T31LIS Vv- W*,, abo tof'E hav a¶IV Sinipi

by Sandia. Much of' it wvas extraneous program1 wr*i-ttenI Whidi 'would extiraCt
to our neecds In t he classification huMi- c~ur nt classi ficat ion im"rlh flmon from
necss; mu Lch1 of i t, how%%ever, wvas the thic ma 'ster file on M-1jor (:(Žmlponclelt
same informration we were attempting numibers, part a imbeIL~rs, naninc of the
to maintain in our Appendix "'A". component, and' tlzc system used] on,

At t he time that a design engineer anid security cl-assi fic-atioti i 'dbrmario fl
got aI go-ahead fo(r hits com1ponent, he relating to p)Art, hi .1 !flC and( used-onl
xvOu d go to thle confi gu ration mail- ci assificationlý oil the item. Thie ComT-

aIgement organization tor aI nomncrcla- purer theni printed t hi:; informal~tionl
tUre assignmnt Initially, this Would for us tin the( forMiat weo hAd previoush'
amount to a1 baisic draw,%ing number, establiflhed for Appendix "A'", And j
Major Comiponenit ( MC) nu mber, Our revision %vas e~ssentially ready for
and the namec of the component. publication.
From this point on, the configuration TheK "cssc~ntiallv ready" 1,, a tilt of
mna.1.gemenit people would coordinate weasel- word Ing that probably con-
all 1 of the inputs relating to this par- firms your suspic0ios th1At al! this
ticulair item, including classification sounds too easyq. Once thec propgram1
inputs, and would police the nornen- haid been written .ýnd debugged. tlic
clature file. The a mount of non- biggest part of the jot) was thoe inmitial1
grapic dlesign information in the( corn- review of the miachinle out[put to cor-
puter file would gradually grow, as rect all tie( crro neous ci assi ficarion
the design of the component becamec information we fou nd h~ad been1 1)Lkt
defined and refined. to contailn addi- iu h optl osa:wt.I
tinl()11 data onl the design organizal- was our first conlron-tation with the
tion, the( manuLifact uring development well known conce-(pt of -garb;ige in /
organization, codes indicating the sup- garbage out," and ai times VIC XV0w
plier or inte-gratedl contractor respon- dered if that computer was reailly
sible for manufacture of the item, i trig o s o ef- h on

for martion indicating the "used-on" purer.
information, next assembly as well as, Hpiy a rualdoe il
the system, and a technical andi ai Hpiy a realdoe i

chine; after somec amount of work.
funictional description providing :.i and a few revisions of the Appendix,
considerable amount of detailecd infor- vfonthcmperW ldI.1V
Ilation) weou foun thecomuernent.re~

aboutthe ompoent.give us Camera-ready copy which re-
Of particular intetrest to us was the quiLred a mini mum of mni.1ua-l chec~k-

Information Indicating pairt and name Ing. We had at technically co(rrect
classification, and we- were eventually sunim mry of c Ur-rret ite ms from thec

bltopersuade thle con figrto nomenclclature data bank in a ready-to-

management people: tha 't theire: was Publish form that wais I ii mmdiatei v
space: available in the file for infornia- aVai table upon our' demand, that is,
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U w h(1Ii C Li OW (C , I C d d 'I tCl VI S I )IIit) 0 1 %i )W V(:, IVSICM~5c l W Vt. 111k.11.14111g
Appcidi x "'A"' haid be.oic csav conu:dta tilc.; T0od.1. th'- nlo-

II rcturrl wc found d~t xv wci Ncc mil~mlourc: filc nit longer e;:~as
aIbl( (to pro0Vide U.S01 u Skt5crV ikCc Of Lill sucl.- InI i plac i the NIL- AD f) ile:
dti tIg ttic ci ClA'f'sLt icaI tillt n -I.LUnIato 1hi01:11 C;111'. infto) 6(111, m11in11 beCUItbe

stored in 1 tlie I StitCr tile. Outr CLISSI- 011oe (I ffic it I Cv o ni veit I ng I he

ftcation Tcvicw and chickkIflL' of the Iaiiguagc used :1n the( old imtcl-
~xcck-ly niom(n ktia urc .:'1551g.1mciii S be- TUre ii1 l~Iii O .1 c.Obol lagt:i f ot it)(
(.1 tIII pI l Ot (C ri ouliitie 3SNiP.1itC1 mct C t ne we machinicsw "A'11 11.1dl e I cplied
prokcedure lor jmcing diata into thlc 0](1 tIa;Chins. '1.h .1oin o 1d11

Ic. tilL old no mnicilc Ltire IJLc haid grown
It w as a good way of- gttintg ou. beyond tihc capabilI of h:ogant/a

mai~chi n -s to do niuchcl ot [tie tediou s tion to kCCp) IIK fle po1cd csec.i
wvork for us. Of pcrna;Ips cvenI grecate, wvith rccncti funding anid m anpowcr
importance-t, our mcchanicail prc~para- reductions. Thc ML-AL)I 1ilC I; muChLC

toofAppcndix "A"' turned out to liikc the old nomecnclature file *in tha

be an extreinely uisefu! mechanism for it Is comprse of no-rpIcno-
getting the classificatioit function tinto mlation -essencit ally thc sia mLC as tha
ni': matin stream of the flow of design wihichi a ppears in t he tite block of' a
informan.tion, rather than off' in the drawing --r hat hias bce n puit In to A
baý.kwashes ind periphecral cddy cuir- com1puterfie
renits wicic i e had beeni before out In rhe au1tomated drawving sOystem
involvement wi-h the computer. It aI this title-block Information, ca.lled the
designl group wats miking bad ciassi- MteilLstrMbeo sth o

ficaltion decilsions, we Could detect drawing for a particular component.
this rathecr unidckly, and make the It is the key element in our genecral
necessary move to straighten thlings enigineering, Information system. This
Or. "Ž'eAiso lciicd ine it otlier users systeml is Intcrtc ý1mULIOI (t C

"f101 coud hnfif froml Iccess It) current AEPC Development ./Producti'on
tec un ical tindi corrcct cl assification :omrnplcx, and fu LkZI 0ns, to kollect-1
data store-d in) die Computer fliles. Our storc, process, distributeC, and control-0

i n tegrace otatos o x product related data thatcnb au
have class' iicat I On handbooks, gencr- lated or I s nofl-graiphii bN n acute.

j ally, follo wing the same11 pirtternlI Enigineering dataA is autotiAtc ;at the
Sandia's, .1n1d could recgpast ma-chinec source, using daita processing systcms,

princouts of' Information from the of ecczxronic communication links" and

th:r nec-Is. The riiportan1ce of hay- macion is another story. ,well beyondc
ing curl et, iccurate claissifictimon ditt a tlie scopc of thius talk. ho wever, T11C
oun zlie major kompoienris is; conSider- I rAp o,-tan1t C 11 ing I S thaI It 1cIte ML til, 1
abie, and Such a list isa ti )or clats- rn uL I like cli old oInenICl acu me t ilec,
Sitl:,i It ion r c!'cr tcncs tliroughout 0he con1talins a greatI dixi]l Of cuI-rret ti.ii-

s IC ,11 CInId: 11jnp DOD1 nitcal intformatloll.
Uusrs "s CHl as those in the AT- I In tcit NIL- A D ijic \\c haeth

farm ly. MC. number. the part /drawing tiuni-
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bcr, thle title of the c-omponent, Its new CoMJponcilts; the netw systcm
-at lassi ficatin 011n11d thie nex. assem-, M ay rejuir ust sAbl's h a closer

bl%, or '"uscd on" inforimation, in ad- liaison with the drafting Organization.
ditrion we have thec other kinds oft 1In the int'erim, we hiave drawn a
information y'ou Would, e.xp'ct_ to Set: Cnihplcte listing of n~ecessary classiti-
in thie ti tle block (A a dra wing: the catnon inforinvition onl all major corn-
engineer's mn~ine, drafirnin's namec, the( ponctnts, regardieSS Of status, frorn the
production agency, the des;ign agency , old nomenclature 111c before the tapc
and thc location of the master draw- 'vent into thc archiv'es. On the basis
in.. ML-A DiE doesn't give us quite of this Intformatrion, we have con.
as much information as did the old strucred our own tile, over in a little
noirizenklature file, however, It is still corner of the computer, essentially
a valtuAble file of i'iformation that is using tapes as a storage from Which
contin uiusly policcd and updated Appendix "'A" can be printEd out as
from file tec~h.ical standpoint, an-d required. Until the ML-ADE file and
-,hus carn provide us with a useful basc our interface with it is resolved, we

ocoearound1 which to cots-c nd wdli ?OlicC ti:is interim file, doing our
maitan te I ssificarion in'oma editing by simply changing punched

tr!01 that is re-quired for our Appendix cards as necessary. As an interim
" ". A". Thus, although dhe -wc files rrneasur:., it is a cheap and t-asy, quasi-

crcdesgne fo dilcent purposts. machine meiins of processing our- Ap-
we note that there are areas of over- .1 intfrnatiorv Perhaps at
lap containing Information that Is some future dlate we can "bump-" our

'uscul fr cassiicaton-file against the MIL-ADE filec to see if
At the moenirt, we are not suic 'tlT25 would be sil SUtablwa W ~of keep

how e wll iterct ith ~- iv Ing our file technicall, u-jdated,
ADEfle the mnanagers of the design -Oi.,r experivtxice with dAta process-
definition funcetion have not corn- in to d-)te has ptovi' Is wihsm
picerystldo whai this file Is to interesTing and valuible Iessoos. First,

be. However, we have given them we learned that vv Lý:juld tusc the corn-
ou~r Zequirement-s, the ik-inds of things puretr to ~generate technicihly currcnt
we would like io see in the systemn classifif-arion summnaries suirabie for
as far as the classification functICon is u C "i a Appendix A" i nesn
concerneid, n~id ar (hi., ;.oint Vi~ s a tiacytevjv-to-us e fo~ni. This could

mter of negotiatiOn. Oneý Of otir be rer -cd directlY, and disiirb
proýcedural conern ,-t~ xample, re- 1'ýed as a ciassi fic.atior. dloCIL1tuent.
fate' to Elhe kinid of rgflaif Seco:wd, we learned that In the process
vwhichJ puts the in tor. -i n~on in to the ot fin rerfkci ng, with r ht organizations
'Ile. Input to the M LA DI: is to! c te nil fc fr pet formning, d-.: con
made by the draftsman; in ?the old fig ulation rn-Inmgeenicn ;3.-d design

nomenic nature fle the en~iz ner made definitions' vc fpainteavngeo
the initial decisions .a,:h timei Jic: a ,ysicmtfatnii approach foir Making
assign mencit waJS made. Historically, cla!Ssifhcationl in1putL nteerysa
we. x i have dealt Nit Ii the enigi netring Ot cO nponenr dteveloprrcieii. Third,
organ11 tiat)ons On the( clssfca inof w lecirncd t hc non: e of getting
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the classification activity into the it might be useful to makc a fc'w rc-
M1.a' strcan; of t'c flow ol dcI.ign marks.

information, where quick and ifco- It cane up in the course of one Oft
tivc decisions could be made. the panels yesterday that the ISM has

language in it which requires that

after an annual review of classificationQ U EST IO N S A N D A N SW ER S d n o of t e p i e asb n C l -
'OLLOWIN(.; MR. PROHASKA'S guidance of the prime has been con-

PRESENTATION. ductcd, and there is a decision by the
program oflicc conducting that review

Don Woodbridge: Cati you tell us that there is no change in the current
what the ADE stands for? classification guidance, that a notice

Charles Prohaska: I was afraid to that effect will be given -a ncga-
somebody would ask that. Well, this tive notice.
is typical "computcresC"-an acronym I took issue with the gentleman on
for -Automated Data Emitter." the panel who said that the language

Dean Richardson: I just wonder if of the ISM requires that a negative
you could give me an idea on which notice from a prime to his subcon-
I cain compare my ,:oý-ts. What did tractors shall be approved by the
YOUr , P,.-.O "vI ACO of the prime before the prime

C. Prohaska: I can't answer you onl notifies his subs. I couldn't even be-
that. This was a simple program that lievc that that was true, and I said
wa, written for us on an off-schedule that I would check the ISM and ascer-
basis. All of the input data are drawn rain whether he was right or I was
from another organization's file. It right. It surprises me to find, and I
was really a very elementary kind of don't know why it's there, that the
thing which searched rhe various language of the ISM does say that the
fields in that file for the information ACO must approve a negative notice
that we needed and then put it in the from n prime to , sub i-c rac..o.. ,,'
f-o'mat wc wanted. So, I lionestly going to work on that when I get
can't tcli vou how mucl, it would back. I don't see any need for it. I
cost, other than it would be very am not saving right now that there isS inexpensive. no requirement for the negative

D. Richardson: I'm not going to noticeo be sent outin writing, butpin you down, but would you Say idosaprtomthti h rm
pin 'oudow, bt wuldyousay it does appear to me that if the prime

that it was around $5.000 or $6,000. contractor desires to send it out over
C. Prohaska: No. Much less than his own signature and it's backed up

that. by what hc's been told by his PCO,
then I think his signature on his

SSPECIAL REMARKS paper is enough. I-qually, I think thatany sub who has a sub of his own and
George MacClain is currently required to send out a

I'm glad to be here. I'm ccrtainiy negative notice should do it in the
glad all of you are here. I wasn' t a samC waV. The language today is to
sdicdulcd spcaker and !'in sure you're the contrary. It certainly appears that
aware of that, but it does appear that an official signature of the prime
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would be enough to accompany that one." Therefore, it itis necessary tbz
notice. So I acknowh:dgc an error on a prospective prilile'co give ,:uid;m•c
my part as to what the iSiM says now. to prospcctivc subs and to have this

We have bc•.n considering, by the pospec•ivc guidance fin prospective I
way, the elimination of the negative subs authenticated officially, then wc
notice requirement in some situations, had better make a provision for it and ]

Wc have not yet found it possible to climillate the poblcm now confront-
!

dclctc it. We have to do quite a bit ing everybod) where you can't really
of work on it, but 1 think it will bc tie it down to ;my one particular indi-
climinatcd in some cases, vidual. This isanothcr point tobc

The next point that I wanted to pursued, I believe. ]

mcntim was a point that came up in In the course of his wmarks, Bill
!

discussion as to what you do about Florence made some statements which
classification guidance approval where he authenticated as his own, a:; his
you haven't got a prime contractor-- own personal opinions and points of
you have only a prospective prime view, and I accept them as personal
contractor who, in order to respond to opinions and points of view from Bill.
an RFB or RFQ has to acquire some But I think it's important that you
supporting ideas from prospective know that if thcre is a policy which
subs. Here you havc a situation where is currently in effect which is contrary
you don't have a prime and you don't to those personal points of view, that
have a sub--they're all prospects, it should bc stated and I will state it.
When I looked at the ISM I couldn't Now Bill has made a point which

find any specific requirement which he sincerely believes, and hc has a
says that for a prospective prime to right to, that there is no pq)pcr re-
send out classification guidance to a quirement for classifying a compila-
prospective sub or subs, that a partic- tion of information. But the policy is
ular person shall sign off" t!•at guid- th.,r tb ...... not ..•1...•.• au, ,,,,,,,,
ante. Now, I think that's a holcin for it burthcrequircmentfi•rit, It is I
the reg. When you have a user agency awfully easy to say that zero plus
initiating a procurement action in- zero equals zero. Bat that isn't always --
volving classified information and, true. Zero plus zero as a compilation
thcrcforc, calling for guidance--I'm •an often give risc to one or two or |
expressing a personal viewpoint threcorfimrthingsthata,'cnotprcs-

1
which I shall pursue--if ther:: is no- ent in the abscm:c of the compilation.
body in the picture vet who is an Our articutationoftlwjusrificati,)n
ACO-.and bear in mi'nd I'm talking tier classifying a compilation is that
about a prospcctivcprimc, not arc'al when you put thcsc various things
prime--if thcc is ,m ACO, the only together they producc a b-and new
pc-sun around who is a rcprcscnt.ltiv•_ item of infi)rlnation whi,:h is percep-

of the user agent\. I suppose, is the tible only because there is a compil.,-
PCO. And if there is in fact no ACO. tion. "l':{kc a part away and \-ou n,)
you obviousl\ can't put v,,u• linger hngcr have this newitem. What

on sonict)llC ;.tnd s:lv "VLILI arc the x\c'rc protecting when wc have the
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compilationi is this ncw. previously fact that DOD Instruction 5210.47
non-existent, item which is prcscnt Lly Lay's it out and calls i by
on!) so long as there is the compila- the name of "derivitiv, classification
(tion IIIthat form. So classification of authority." We happen to think that's
a compilation is provided for in DOD ,,u.ciu term. It s well in

, instruction 5210.47 and in the ISNI, 5210.47 and I invite your attention to
and it is current policy, that DOD Instruction for the dcfini-

It's also current policv to classify tion since you will not find it in the
an association. We try all the time to ISM or ISR. It obviously means that
encourage people to use it. I'm not a peCson nor in the government and,
sure there is any misunderstanding on therefore, not authorized to cl;assify
it. All we're really saying is that if you originally, can look at the information
have an existing relationship between in his one hand and know that it's
two items, one of them being sensi- classified, and hc can lock at the in-
tivc and the other not--the illustra- formation in his other hand and sec
tion we often use is the unclassified, that it's identical o, very similar to it.
commcrcially available vacuum tube His guidance says that if you find
-if that particular tube is needed in what's in your right hand compares

a sensitive military system which is closely to the guidance that's in your
classified in some respect, and if that left hand, then by deriving the classi-

particular tube has some well known fication judgment that has been made,characteristic which is critical to the you classify what's in your right hand.

operation of the sensitive system, it is You are deriving classification of the

certainly a necessary thing to classify information that you have created ort the fact that that tube is used in that generated based upon the guidance
system, because as soon as it becomes that you have received or based upon
known that that association exists, your actual knowledge that the infor-
then there is a charact'ristic of thar mation is currently classified by corn-
Sciassi led system that is vulnerable. pctent authority. We call it derivi-

So on the basis of that kind of associa- tive classification authority." You
tion, wc arc not classifying the un- could call it, as hc did, "marking it at
classificd item--we are classifying the will." Essentially we both agree, -Jnd
association and only that. I'm sure you do, that by whatever

I want to mention the question of name 'yo u call it, in industry or in
Deivitivc Classification Authority. any other place, where you're dealing
Bill doesn't like the term and he's not with classified info. mation and you
the only one who docsn't. You will did not oriiginatc the classification,
not cvcn find the term in the ISM -r you will follow your geuidance--vou
the ISR. When those publications will observe your knowlcdgc-and if
were initially written, there were you have only a belief or cven a vague
those in the Office of Industrial Scour- belief that it is classifiable, then you
itv who didn't like the term,. It's not will tak0 precaution-s.
something that you can make a for- Now, the question was asked from
tune out of arguing about, but it is a the floor this morning, and it was
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asked ycstcrdayiIn one of the pancls, classification standards and c.riteria t
as to whether or not it has been con- governing rt. DepI'art-.,,,V.A, .

sidccd that the signature authority and its contractors. There arc two or
for a 254 for a sub of uhe first or arnil three provisions in the 5210.47 which
other tier can bc delegaýted to some- tecn d t o qu taIi fiv ;so m c f rh implea

one other than the ACO of the prime. tions in the language in the ISM and
Yes, it has been considered, not just ISR.
once, but several times, including very Now, wc can start with the propo-
recently. rherc arc two or more rea- sition that Executive Order 10501
sons why current policy is that thcrc only reaches "official information,"
is no one other than the ACO of a and I think wc all recognize that.
prime who has the authority and the But until 5210.47 was issued, there
responsibility for signing of on a 254 wasn't any outstanding definition of
for a sub of the first, or second, or what was official information. So we
tenth tic. The question ariscs, "Why decided to provide a definition. It is
is it necessary for the third tier to go given in the 5210.47, and it is also
to the ACO of the prime in order to given in the ISM /ISR. It means,
send guidance to the fourth tier." information which is owned oi con-
Without making argument, the dcci- trolled by the Government, in whole
sion is that the ACO of the prime is or in part. It doesn't say "in whole
the onlh one, and the ultimate one, to or in part," but that is what it means.
authenticate a 254 for any tier of any Unless it is owned or controlled, and
sub-contractor. It has been considered note that, I said owned OR con-
and that's where it stands today. trolled, in whole or in pa-t by the

Govern ment, it is not within the
The final thing I wanted to touch definition. We can get into diffi-

upon is the Independent Research and cultics about what is meant bv con-
Development area. This caused all trolled, but I don't want to do that
the consternation .. t.r .... ......... here. The lemen of owners hi p or
ILiebling, of course, addressed himself control by the Government is the first
to it. essential thing bcforc classification

I would like to say that in order to under 10501 is proper. And so to the
have a fairly close understanding of extent that you find yourself in pos-
what the policy is for classifying in session of information which you
this area, you would really have to know absolutely, and have no doubt
have before you, and many of you about, is purely, p-ivatcly owned, that
don't, not only your ISM /ISR, but informacion is outside of the legal
also your 5210.47. Now we all accept application of classification under
the fact that the 5210.47, as a DOD Executive Order 10501 -purely as a
Instruction, is not distributed to all matter of legal interpretation. The
of you people in industry. But it is not real problem is that wc don't always
prohibited for you to have it. If you know whether the information is
wvint to, writc ind ask for it. In fact. purely, privately owncd. It is a qucs-
'wc would like for you to have it, be- tion of fact.
CJcausc it provides the basic sei urirv People who engage in independent
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rcsear-ch and developmnilt programns that privately ownied information is
arc comistantly utilizing- their own~ not subject to classification by the
built-up experti~se, and knowledge, private owner under the authority of
and previous exposure to information, this Instruction. This is a DOD In-
in working in this area. WXhat they Struction. Gioinlg further, It says
arc working on may, in fact have "However, a privarc own.er, beleving
enough in it to disclose classified in- his information rcqui're:S r ct
formation. Now, when that is the byN security classifi'ýationi, is. CrncoUli-
case, then, whether you inteided it or aged to provid& y~ro tt Ct ior) on a pcr-
not, there isn't anybody who could sona! basis and ýo cntaet the nca'~est
say that that 1, n'r a classified product office of thc kuimy, 1N,4vv or Air Foi("ce:I
at this stage of the game. It comecs foir assistance and advicc."
down to a question, then, of whether Goingy (*V'cr to the nlext on(, which
the contractor has knowledge in the is V.C,, it says "~A person who ori~gi-
mratter-or has a belief--or is uncer- nates or, develops Information, or is in
tain. You can go in different direc- possession of~inf~ortr-acion, which lie
tions. If hie has a belief that his believes should be classified, but who
IR&D product contains classified in- lacks classification authority, or for
formation, then hie ought to be pru- any other reason is not able to make
dent. He ought to treatr it in a certain a classification dctermin:!ion which Al-
way so long as he has that belief and he believes to be correct, shall saife-,

unIl it's been dispelled officially. And gu-ird the information at the level to
the same is true if he's really uncer- which it is believed ýf, Dcong, and
rain. He thinks maybe yes andý maybe refer it promptly to an official who
no. can and will make the cla:,-!7

5210.47 contains three provisions determnination, In order to p: 'Mie
which, if oucan get your hi, nds on necessary' protection dur-ing this ir,-ae
it, I wish 'you would examrine. Look terimn periltd, a tnrtatl~ Ti~iICaw 10

2! hc icifiitiolU 01or~nitiil Inform-a.- which clearly shows that It Is retcitl-
tion," which is contained in the early tive: may be used." Now., this has nor

x portion of 52!0.47 aiid also in the been incorporated into the ISM/
ISM /ISR. Then look at 5210.47, ISR, mnaybe foi- good reason. I d(;n'tt paragraph 111.F. and paragraph V.C. know. Btit within the Departmenti of
Paagap )II -' ontesbettf cferise we put onl the tentative clas-
'safeguarding privateiv owned infoz- sific, ion markirig--"Tentative Confi-

* marion." I want to take a momnirt to dential," or whatever. That means,
read it. "Privately Owned Informa- that the cluestion is pending and that
tiofl, in which thec govern ment has the classification protection will be
not establishecd a proprietary interest rvieaslnasttqutIois
or over which [he go)vernment has not Pending.
eXercised control in whole or in part, N ow, 1Mr. Licbl4ing vcsterday emi-
is nor subject to classification by the phasized the( fa ct t) iit i:n thIiIs . a
private owner under thec authority of we're going to .plli( legal hairs, we
this Instruction." Now look, this is May- loose some valuable informadtion
a legal doc u ment I'ml- readi ng. I t say s somecwhere, and he appealed to VOuI,
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and so) do I ;Ind ot hers, to use your con1fidecntial" etc. Dean and ot hers
conimJon scrise, and use your sense of may think that even thlat's ty-ig to
pa~tjri~.'fili, and~ ),OLr previous expo- far. All 1CIf -an sa is this. It t Il urely
sure to classified inflormationl to know privately owned intOrmat ion, then II
whecther it probably is or isn't. Give honestly think you do nor have

itp't~tof.DenRichardson yes- legal obligation to clsiyi.But you
terday made a strong point, and he should protect I t and you can protect
staedi reasons for it -that, don't for it by using the tentative cla..sihecation
heaven's sake pu a JhassIfcio marking. And you should subtnit it
marking on) rhis rinformiation because to a user agency and you should get

itca podc smeteri~c roles an answer promptly. This is aI proW-
for you. I'm stressing that if you're 1cm. The user agency doesn't always,
goin~ to put a marking~ 01n It, puE t1le answer promptly.
-,xord "Ectcrative'' on it. "Tcntative

DESTRUCTION OF CLASSIFIED EQUIPMENT
D. L. Pfister

IntroductionbvGeotLýChdius: give about the present state-of-the-art
Ournext speaker, Dori Pfl`str is a in destruction of classified equipment
23-year Navy veteran who started as as we determined by tests about a year

.an enlisted manl and was involvtd in ago w hile I was in command of USS
Naval aviation, Since his commisslon Banner. As a note of introduction, 1
in 1958 hie has served aboard destroy- was order,:d to Banner under perma-
ers, amphibious and service force nent change of station order shortly
ships-, hie commanded the USS Tar- after the Pueblo was seized, and it
getecr and USS Banrner. The LISS becamne apparent to all of us, as it
Bann~er is a sister ship to the Pueblo. must be to you from newspaper
TPrescently he i5s Head of thoe Militiry rrils hat we were pretty sadly
-Support Department at the U.S. Lacking in rile ability to destroy either
Naval Electronics Laboratory Center files, equipment, magnetic tape, and
in San Diego, with responsibility for the like. With the cooperation of the

almilitary personnel., communica- NAVORD System Command, Naval
t tioni aInd security functions, Ladies- Wecapons Center China Lake, the

and gentlemen, I presenit Doni Pfister. Naval Security Group in Washing-

Mr. Doni Pfister. Thank you, ton, Naivý Ordinance Lab in White
<r',c. George gave a little bum Oa k, and dhe Army Ordinance Station

dope at the bleginning of this Session. in Japan, -,lso thec CO of USS Palm
He said I wvas going to discuss dc- lieacb, another sister of Pueblo, anid
;ýruction facilities aboard Pueblo. myself, CCO of Danner, wc decided to
This is quite untrue. Sorry, Ge.ortg(-. do what wc could to test what we had
I'm not going to discuss anything available mrd on the shelf. We also
about [he Pueblo. I came to Gecorge ese and did a lot of thinking and
last night anid told himi that I thought corl'Idcring about otchr types of de-
I had a v'ery brief talk that I could strUCtion1, but we wecre p~inarily in-
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tercstcd in what we could use that was 27 years ago and we'd try some-wa o ...... c mcu four-to-one
was prescntly on the shelf. Now, thinm diffircnt. Wc t-" L

those of you who have been in scour- next-two inches of paper to one-half
ity a long time realize that these de- inch of destroying material. We went
struction methods haven't been through safes that were practically
changed appreciably in 25 years. The brand new, and those of you who
best thing we have right now to burn have to buy them know they arc quite
a piece of paper is thermitc. That's expensive. We practically blew them

F the same thing we had during World apart and then let them burn for
War II. But we thought that pos- 30 minutes. We opened the things
sibly the roducts had been improved up and we had less than 25% destruc-
a little bit, although it's the same tion of the paper, So we went down
basic product. And wc thought that to a three-to-one mix, then to a two-
possibly the U.S. Signal Corps Man- to-one mix and finally ended up with

Sual rules on how to use it were out of exactly what the good old Signal
date, because they were dated 1943. Corps said, one-to-one. Even at one-
In deference to the Army that is here, to-one, in one of these files, locked
the Colonel particularly, I would like and all draws secured, after about 30
to say that the Signal Corps Manual minutes of fire, we were able to
dated 1943 was perfectly accurate. achieve 85% to 90% destruction of

We first approached three different paper. This is like I say, one-half inch
areas of destruction. One was all section of paper, either bound or un-
paper-files, hardbound publications bound. The magic figure is the half
and softbound publications. We also inch, the type of paper isn't impor-took a look at magnetic tape, and the tran. There is of course fire-retardcnt•
equipment itself. I'd like to address paper, but we're using paper that is

each of the three of them individually, burnable. A half inch of paper inter-
The Signal Corps told us that the spersed with a half inch of sodium

on .woy-(,d-s roav-v, effec iveiv nitrate, and we go through the whole
inside a file cabinet without having to file draw like this and on top we put
open the file cabinet and without a thermite block. Now, the sodium
having to pull everything out and nitrate is a catalyst which provides
light a match to it--the only way to oxygen in a closed space and allows
destroy it effectively was to use a half- the thermitc to burn. Without
inch of fire baking material for every sodium nitrate in a closed drawer the
half-inch of paper. Well, all of you thermite would go for about 30 sec-
ladies and gentlemen in the audience onds and then extinguish itself. But
arc collectors of pieces of paper-col- the sodium nitrate allows it to burn.
lectors of files -and if you have 500 The entire system. was made up of a
files and all of a sudden you have to small black powder mix of sawdust
increase this by two, you end up with and paper pulp as an igniter to light
1,000 file safes. So we looked at this the thermirc and the sodium nitrate -

fora a cost-conscious basis and an to keep the thrmintc burning. This
efficiency basis and said the Signal would create a horrendous fire inside
Corps is obviously wrong-that this the file safe and wc normally waited
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about 30 minutes beforc the tire got the tapes would v.crv dcinicclv have
down to a point where we figured it been useable. But when wc A.,!ovd
had done w'hat it was going to do. it to go six minutes wc had a bomb.
Then we put it out with a fire truck We discovered a little side-line event
and opened the drawers. You'd have -it was an outstanding mcthod of
to split tihe cabinet wide open whc1ie scuttling the ship as well a:; burning
"the fire had not split it. Believe me, the tapes. This was, of course, an
steel that's bent is a lot easier to open container. The Ship Facility at
destroy than paper. We went through Yokosuka built us a closed containcr
13 file safes, which is a little bit of that we were able to trigger from out-
your -taxpayers---money; but this of side electrically. It took a little longer
course was something wc had to find to go off in the closed containcr be-
out. The file safes were completely cause we had a harder timc providing

Sdestroyed, completely unusable and, the oxygen from the sodium nitrate;
like I say wc achieved about 85 to but when it went off it was definitely
90% destruction of paper. in the nature of a medium-order cx-

The next area we got into was the plosion. It was quite a blast.
destruction of magnetic tape, both The third problem, and possibly
wide-band tape and narrow-band tape. the most important problem was the
Any modern-day business or enter- destruction of equipment. You go to
prise uses magnetic tape and some of a group of people and say, "I'm going
our tapes were classificd, so of course to kxxPcrimenr in the destruction of
we had to figure out how to destroy equipment." They of course give you
them, in a hu'rv. We got a 55-gallon the oldest equipment they can find.
drum, put a few tapes in it, put a They gavc us a bunch of RBA and
couple bag:; of sodium nitrate in it, RBK equipment and somen old TD's
put some thermite blocks in it, and that they had in Yokosuka, and we
ignited it with a thermietc hand gre- took alH these out and stacked them
nade. This was all out at the Army full of rhermitc and sodium nitiate
OritiinacCentcrin Japan. w\V found and all sorts of devices and set them
out that thcrn'ite does a good job of off and absolutely nothing would
melting tape, not making it corn- happen. They'd warp a little bit,
plctely obliterated -making it stick parts might bust, but generally our
together for about six minutes And destruction was less than 5%. So the
that's something that Signal Corps gentlemen from White Oak, very
didn't know about--none of us knew astutely observed that if we had
about it. But a-ter six minutes the modern-day equipmi.nt with mag-
aluminum tape reels and the thermite nesium and aluminum alloy parts and
create a chemical reaction that gives chassis that we probably could do a
you a low-ordcr cxplosion. We had good job. But once again we wcrc
55-gallon oil drums going :about 120 interested in proof of what these
fect in the air. Wc also had complete, engineers were saying. Wce wanted to
total, and absolute destruction ot know that we did in fact, havc a good
those tapes at that time. If the fire instrument. So the Ship Rcpailr Fa-
had been extinguished earlicr, parts of cility vcry nicely built us a piece of
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equipment using the proper modern ons Center China Lake oflcred to
)TIIgnsim A , hasis using sonic build], sonic; but it was decided that

pre-printed circuits--thcy just put a wc would not go that far with our
piece ot equipment together. And experimentation. We considered acidth at., tn fac oi , ....-t o y L 1 1 I .. ..

S tha0 in fact did 1.L d"stroyed prety ba,., ,Lnd a.ll sorts of devices. All of
well. Probably 85% to 90%--like the you arc in the sCcurriy business to the
paper. These tests went on for quite degree wc arc-having to worry about
a while and everybody at those tests what the meaning of im mediate,
was prettty well satisfied that if the rapid, and total destruction is. And
rcquirement ever came again and if a possibly at some time in your future
ship or any unit was appropriately all of you might be in that business.
configured with these rather old and GcogcChclius: I wish that we
archaic devices, that we could do a could have allowed a little more time.
moderately efficient job. We also I'm sure that he has more detailed
experimented and considered the use information that he could go into. I
of shaped charges built to fit an exact might add that the talk was approved
piece of equipment--one that was by the Chief of Naval Operations.
built to do an exact job. Navy Weap-

A CAS LOOK AT CLASSIFICATION MANAGEMENT
*i Colonel George Zacharias

1This is the first opportunity I have into motion when a classification de-
had to address a national seminar of termination is made. It ends when the
the NCMS, although I have been information is declassified.
privileged to attend a local meeting Your classification management
in Washington. I would like to thank resources are small, but so too arc our
Mr. Thompson for inviting me to this resources in CAS. We both must

make maximum use of what we havc.
This seminar has also afforded us Neither of us can afford faulty classi-

an opportunity to bring together for fication determinations. Ovcrclassifi-
the first time the Classification Man- cation wastes our resources, under-
agcment Specialists of our DCASR classification jeopardizes defense.
Offices of Industrial Security. We are During this period I propose to
truly taking a deep look at classifica- give you a brief overvi w of how wc
tion management. operate in the administration of the

No one appreciates more than we Defense Industrial Security Program.
in Industrial Security the impact that Then a few illustrations to show the
classification has on our program. In interface between classification man-
fact, to quote some slang from the agcment and the CAS operation in
modern generation, classification is the regions. 1 will close with a few
the beginning and ilic end of thc Dc- observations on what may be done to
fense Industrial Security Program. effect further improvements in this
This is one time when you can take vital area.
"the quote literally. Security swings The Office of Industrial Sccurity is
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responsible f,.)r administering the In each of the elcvcn DCASRs
Defense Industrial Security Program. there .i "n Ofiicc6f ndustrl. . SL#ur-
not cstablishling the policy for scour- ity with two divisions. In the Facili-
ity. We are sort of in the middle be- tics Division there is one specialized
twcen the Policy level which is the position known as th Classi 1 CLation
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Managemcnt Specialist.
Defense (Administration) and more At this time I would like to intro-specifically Mr. Licbling. the Deputy duce these gentlemen to you:

Assistant Secretary of Dcfense (Scour- Atlanta--Torerny Thomason
ity Policy), and the rest of industry Boston-Bill Spiling
and government. Wc arc charged with Chicago- Ray Nchils
coordinating recommended changes Cleveland-Bob Kuptz
to the Industrial Security Regulation Dallas- Dave Moran
and the Industrial Security Manual (as Dctroit- Lou Sabiga
they may come to us from industry or L.A. -. Joe Brantlev
our regional offices) with the User New York-Larry Mullins
Agencies and with the Council of Philadelphia-Gene Elkins
Defense and Space Industries Associa- San Francisco-Bob Cunningham
tion (CODSIA). Additionally, we St. Louis-Charlie Miccli
are required to coordinate with the These gentlemen represent the cog-
Assistant Secretaries of Defense for nizant security officers and play an
Installation and Logisric-s (I&L) and important role affecting both industry
Public Affairs (PA) before furnishing and government.
our input to Mr. Licbling's office for Cognizance means more than just
final review and approval. We then awareness. Webster defines cogni-
publish and distribute the approved aneas Wurstine i orzance as jurisdiction, rlhe right or
changes to governiment a.nd industry,.cha.•cto~ovcnmntadinustv, power of dealing with the matter

In my office, assigned to the Pro- o of d wj iTI ! .l [There arc nian y nniatcers
grams and Sys;tems Division, we ... . h

which fall under the mandate im-have Mr. James Moran, who is pri-cognizance not
marily assigned duties relating to the posed by security cognizance, not
area of classification management. the least of which is monitoring the
The Programs and Systems Division procedures spelled out in the manualand regulation fo~r classification guid-
is charged with developing the Dc-
fense Industrial Security Program ancc. While all of our Industrial
guidance media such as the Industrial Sccurity Representatives review the
Security Regulation, the Industrial DD Forms 254 at the contractor's
Security Manual, the Industrial Secur- facilities, the job of working out
itv Letter, the Industrial Security Bul- solutions to problems focuscs in the
lerin, etc., and maintains the coordina- classification management specialist.
tion of such media with all User I would like to make it clcar that
Agencies. The Field Management Di- our charter does not authorize us to
vision does just what its name implies make classification decisions. WVe do
and manages the field implementation relay decisions of the contracting
of the program. activity wihcncvcr a question arises
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ill vol vIN iig a ii rrta no d- g ct Xpclt;,ei?_ ,I thi. f~inctionl.
ance 1n th1c DD)21 O~casioiiaflyv kix~wee~~

(also question in tcr''tc(atiuns gcttlq t~ ght ex jcrt dctermiin.,.tion.
by~~~~~~ ilccniatteelhw c! arc Non(_ o1 LIN~ IS SO nidve' as1 to ;Is"1iinie

flot coflsistcft with tliz' IntiCit ol thi rt lsýic:o g dile e
L)D 2 51. 110 CJ0)a)1 4oiia

It must bc reaihzed that th~.- l ndus- 1111sc guld, Is '~ cquV ufldcrttood
trial Security' Representative is fi- Vý .1ll Who MUSt -work- with11 it. WVC

juetlytheonl goernmen rere- knotN, too Ohat the governmenct
,SenIan yel with whiom Sub)con)t[acttor prjc or program otilice has its prob-
havc direcit contact, Only in :ieclihc lenis ini preparing an-d presenlting
cases does the A CO or other rcprc- cassifictio specifications with suffi-

entr atig a tv ity dc1 the go er c iii bCION- cicni detail as to Satisfy all users of
tratin aci vrv ealdirctl' blow the guidanice. Ihc spccitication ottenl

t he prime contractor level.-
Since our manl is on "he scenec lc Presclnts a coIM~niuncaLttons probletn.

.Itrs inthis areA tha1t Our Classification
is the one to whom these coritractoi-, !?d4Ancncr.-. Speci!31st can be of the
turn for advice and assistance. At i 1.

mnost as~istAnce to both the contracmor
times, these lower tiers of contracting and to the proctiring activity. Permit
might othvi-wisc get lost in their metbrfyo ona(:.w1Ccl
scarch for help. We offer our services exmpes. re YUo wrcn
to unsnail the confusion, get answers eAmpleuiys. prio ccldta
for them from those who can help. Ai securitysuprio roevelp aled thatin

The technical expertise on getting clsificati on developct action-ginl
classification determinations does not clsicaonm ag etatonn
automatically show itself. It must be this company was being resisted by
sought out both in industry arid in the Head of the Engineering Depart-
government. We must all rely' on the nient and the Contracts Dcpartment
technical knowledge of project peoplec, was suppoi ling Eng., -.ýerlng. The po-

engners sietitS ad thrs i sition was, don't rock the boar Mr.
determining whether aI specific piece Seui.
of hardware, or a document, discloses The Industrial Security Represenria-
that information which the classifica- tiyc discussed this predicament with
tion specification lists as classified, the Classification Management Spc-

Our Iridustrial Security Recpresenra- c ialiSt.
tives are faced with the question of It w-as decided to look into the
whether something is properly classi- alleged Engi neri-ng- Con tracts collab-
fied each time they inspect a contrac- oration by placing hica'vy emphasis on
tor. We too miust seek the techlnical the accomplishmecnt of paragraph 10c
expertIsc from those who arc in -, of' the Industrial Security MNanual.
poSIN0on to judge. T-Is paragraph requires the ~on~trac(-,

Thc Classification ManageImenit tot) to establish a procedurc ito insure
Specialist in each of our eleven t ha t " n c cssa r v current and accurate
DCAS Is has been developing a de- classification is determined by a main-
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aIger or supcr-vsor betovc axsiP1nrnenit Usnw 111 lhbpeics duNvelopcd bv
is ad to a document.-'te1n na Securi Representatve

WVithout difficuity the inspection the Classification N1anagement Spe-
results showed conlci uSI'-cv that dl- cialist do1,cu;-ntci-d theC Stuation full)

Engiicri ng Departn-ient wa;s nlot ac- and viade specific recomntc~idatiOlY&
tivcIl f ullfilling thle rcquire im-s of for idineirirn ot thc OD 254 iM TIeS.-
paraigra ph 10. Our repl-rcsc-ntart y re- tion. Full coi-currence was gran ted by

C; (:S(d a confei-rence betv.ween the the pt~oject 0yinc . A rituch mnore de-
4ginceriing Head, the Seu itySper- tailed 254 was is:ýuecd and all hanids

\ isor, and his boss. After a thorough were sat~ksficd.
discussion of the matter I p(stv Again, I don't really fedl that Oe
Classific:ation Mlanagement procedure DCASR puhecd any ma.gic. It nl- vý
Was agreed to a-.d initjiated. si mpl y bc t hat our people mid dith

1,1C- situation .111 solutio* a ~ x:giVpojc fiewr bet
latt(r summiarMzed Iin tile inspection') communicate better- and more vapidly.
brief out mAde ito the Executive Vice The important point is we were~ able
President. Whille this case isn't of to effect resoluti)on of a problemy be-
earth shaking conse-quence, it docs tween a contractor and his customer
demoinstratc how our DCASR rc:pre- We'll gi ad.x' engage in a little cus-
senTaUtion wa,;s used for a bcriehcial toirier relatiotn-s work if It will enhance
result. scc uit y.

.Auother case dcm'onstrar-ys how- the A hird case Illustrates howx con-
corn m unication gap wa~s redLuccd b-,' flicting insutirucions were cleared up

-our involvemecnt. hi ou gh our hcadqu-irretrs 1 2ýtunp In
Ili the course of:, recent inspection, the act.

the dk-ustrial Security Rcpre~senta- A wel~l detailed master classification
nycqueieda number of contractor gt'i;1C ic tazdthat th nd ite-I, of

Operaulil"ICg Lnc onl d deuc piodbct, was unclassified. The ierark
ot classification guid,:;nce furnished in which fo~lowed this entry read "'visual
tOe DD) 254, and physical access shall be 1imited to

Alrhojupfa 254 had been repro- cleared peronnel during the final Iin-
Ju~c -. x(mlnated wideix' spection period."
through(. ,611ty, nlone of tile Althiough our Classification Mlar-
contrauor s ,c;..sc(ntatives firmly a;'-,c P cut Specialist should have:
endorsed its adequacy for the pr~- picked this point up initially hie
forming aetivlitics. Givinl't.

Naruralix the contractor was quc.s- The classification malnagemncrt offi-
tnone d i,; tO w1.heTbher JimpltifaitVOP Of cial of r lc con tractor did notice and
the guldidn.ce had been iequCs1Cd from challenge:d the entry through thle ap

tlic r igecycNs project office. Re:- poinTedC ACO. !-ic: got no Satisfaction.
JLIuctant it waXs'revealed -liar the :onl- The DC AS R Ci assi licarion Man-
oat!,Or ha~d appealed to tilie govern- agemelllnt Specalist., appealed onl befalf
men prlutct officc. oraliy land in writ- of the con tractor it no better

ing.. with negative r-SUl tS. r:' !s
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Hiii :onmpletc case was referrd to lHavci ye beeni expending consider-
myý stafft at (amcron Station. 'lhe- able iflOrt oid resources unne-cessarily

:igemcnt matters was given the ca!4e toifl

and quickly coordinated with the WVhv wasn't t his i nfor rnati on de-
majorI-)I headquarters conccrncdA. I here cliessificd as soon as advances in the
was m mecdiate agrcecmni that clarn- state of the art or other factors elimi-
tication was in oider. nated the need for classification? Wais

Here-'s how tie remark was rcis- it really reviewed previously or had
sued: "During final inspection access soincoflC mcrý-v gonle through the
to Confidential data, i.e. test informa- morions?
tion, final assemnbly speci ficatIlonls, pro- The conclusion is o -bvious. Those
cedural information, tolerances, cross who have thc classification revi ew
section detiails, may be required. Only responsibility must apply more effort

* personnel holding appropriate clear- to effect timely downgrading and de-
ances may perform final inspection classification actions.
Processes." Industry too has its improvement

In another case of coordination and potential. It is astonishing to see the
teamwork bctween the customer and amount ot classified material a facility
the contractor we merely acted as a determines it really does not need, and
catalyst to get the communications can destroy, when threatened by a
flowing, civil disturbance.

There was a ti mc when none of W~hy must we wait for a crisP be-
these cases would have reached the fore the excess quantities are dc-
attention of out- Classification Man- stroved? We have pack rat types both
agement Specialist. We have now in government and i j ;nrjdustrv. T.'S

* broken through the barrier and I am timec that we review periodically our
confident that we can still do much classified holdings to ensure we keep
more in the development of sound only that required. Or we must be

* Classification Management objectives prepared to pay the costs associated
and results. with the increased storagc: guards,

I mentioned at the outset that I alarms, supplemental controls, not to
would close with a few observatlions mention the increastd chance:s for

* on what may be done to effect fur,-r co1inprr'ni,,se or loss.
improvements in Classification Man In Europe recently we wecre able
agcment. to reviewv with certain contractors

* It Is Iintresting to note the numbur their Classified files. TI.Is re,,jCV ew
of ti rnes that user agencies, upon brý- sulted in the desrctio ofnal
Ing informed of security violations 90% of thecir classi:,f'!d holdings. We
whlich recsult in possible compromise found, in sornc instances, ilhe matcriai
of r!-aflr nforr mation, review the in- had not been-) lo.oked at in over a year.

* tot n'..ion and -determine that It Can MaJcirctors hAVe eXcellentt
he Mi nimnedatlY declassificd. This 111it- '>,J1 publicized P..V,,rarns .'u. coninu-
uraliy t--.eraics some~ questfiors. Ag ICVjt:ý illd J!.AspoIinon ol unnectd-
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*ed classified files. Various incentives I am certain that it will be available
are offered. within the next sixty days.

Some offer prizes for cleaning out As with any new film it will be

the deadwood. in demand initially by more people
than we can supply copies to. Each

A revers ne itiv was report- DCASR will probably get one copy
ed in one facility. Its manage- on permanent loan for use in its edu-
ment refused to permit the pur- cational efforts.
chase of additional file equip- I'm sure that if you can get your
ment until material in existing management, as well as those who

files was reviewed. After suffer- mngmna ela hs h
iles was feviewee d. with looseur- must make classification decisions in
ing a few weeks with loose mate- your companies, to view this film the
rial and cardboard cartons sitting role of the classification manager will
around offices the pack rats got be better appreciated. We have tried
rid of huge amounts of the old to make this film serve two purposes:

motivation for management to recog-
Because of the volume of material nize the need and the value in analyz-

in existence incentive programs ap- ing the DD Form 254, perhaps even
pear to be the best solution for ensur- setting this up as a distinct function
ing that we are keeping only that within the security framework. The
material which is currently needed. second objective is to give all who see

My final suggestion for improve- it an insight into what is behind the
ment lies in the area of getting top assignment of classifications.
management's attention focused on We think we've gotten a pretty
the benefits of an agressive classifica- good product on our first try. We'd
tion management program. This isn't like to see more developed on this
always easy. The presence here of subject and hope others in govern-
Mr. Liebling is evidence that the De- ment and industry will try to develop
partment of Defense takes this matter something even better.
seriously. Maybe we can help indus- With a mixed group such as rhis
try in this regard. I've already shown audience it is not always easy to keep
instances of how our DCASR repre- the point directed to their interest. I
sentatives have helped in this matter. have found however that the common

One other means we are trying is bond between us is so strong that our
the development of a movie which team spirit overrides any operational
ties classification management into differences that might occur.
the many other resultant actions As I stated earlier, I've been im-
which occur when something is clas- pressed that we have come a long way
sified. We call it "Combination for since 1965. We are going to go even
Security." further in improvements in the next

The film has been two years in the five years. My appeal to you is this:
making and we tried everything pos- Don't be bashful about asking for
sible to get a print available for this help whether you are a contractor or
seminar. We were not successful but a customer. \Ve arc in business to be
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of service and we'll be glad to hlcip on retention. I had hoped to have itI whenever we can. so that I could discuss this a litdte

Thank you! more fully. Maybe (,eorgc MacClai n
would like to comrneint on this point.

QUESTION AND ANSWER Mr. MacClai: I just hicard rester-
PERIOD day that the response had bhctn wri,-

(AnswErs bI Colonhl Zachitrias) ten from one clement of DOD to
o Nls North Americ another. That'srog-css. Stink

Rockw. 11, Space Division: (olonc what I got out of ycstcrday's work-
' Zacharias, yesterday thcwere were miny shop was that the demand is bccom-
"("solutions" offered for the doc'ument Ing more vigorous and therefore thc
retention problem that seems to exist. solutin has to come a little sooner.

SOnE of',which was to place this activ- I think- it will1.
iy in t hands of the LOCAL omenation o
DC.ASRfor monitoring, I was won- this sort is madc, we nec specifics.
dcring if you would care to comment What caused the problem? And how_

on this? large is it? I'm awarc of a retcntionA. I hadn't really given too much problem that came up and after I

thought to such a solution but there looked Into the specifics i found 0hat1
might be some resistance to this. \Vc the individual who was complaining
certainly would have an open mnind the loudest hadn't asked for retention
on it. I think we do have the capa- authority until long aftcr the original

:.bility to perform this service, if you retention authority bad run out. Thewill, on behalf of the contracting request for further retention said

activities. It's a good rcconmenda- nothing. So I called the party con-
tion but the pros and cons require cerned and asked, "hy don't yu1,cc d skd " -h dnt o
some discussion when we get back to a, your .. u;t iic, 6.n . a.sc. on :ot..c
Washington. On the face of it, it good sound logic and reasoning? If
sounds very . . W e have you do have a bonafidc riccd, spell it
S Clas!fication Management Staff Spe- out. I have read what was ::tiumittcd

S -,,Aalsus and retention falls in their line and find no basis for extened ,cren-

" of bw;incss. Lct's look at the p;-ogram tion and if I were the use! a Igec!' -
in broad prospective. It's all one pro- wouldn't givc ou. retention autholr-.
gr;'.1n. "e're still waiting for indus- irv." So hc said, "WeW l, if lih t's the
try's input on this retention problem way you're going to be about it, I'm
'Old v.c've been waiting a long timeC. just ttoin, o destroy hec _u ents.

in a httle disappointed because i, - Now I !,ubmit to vou thnat •his is 110
dustU' is usually very good about way to run a Pograrn. Either Nou
JCg t t ring corn mcnCs to us in a tirmelv need the matcrial or you don't. •I'ihc
ifshion, bUt this time there must be outcome of (is case indicated to mc
sonme d sarccmcnt bctweecn the that rctcnion Of the1 documCets
menmbcrs of the Council of Defcnsc wasn't really needed.
:,11d Space Industr's Associ atioO Q. Fr.d D).a lc, Lockheed, SuWIM-
('COI)SIA). WX'hcn lef't Woashing.- Vaie. The classitic:.1tt i 111.11 i a Cla r 1 cm nt
ton wc still had not scen ainy paperl- tfin, which you indic.atcd iP in thc
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process of bcing Lomplctcd -- wil tifn which will Ibc starting in the near
copies of that be available for indus- future. The 'Cornbination on Sckur-
tries itf thev'd like to have a coy ,.t .. ' .ilm is reall ... d. It"-,, it will.1 " f i!) fl.- I -cd yg oI

their own. have a good impact on your top
A. Yes. Thcre will be 50 copies iflafnagcnicnit. I'd recommend that

availablc to the DCASRs. I haven't thcy bc pcrsuadc by one means or
the details about direct purchase but another to sec it. We'll get a flycr
you can be assured that either you can out to all the people and explain all
get one by putchasc or loan. Incident- the details of the filin and how you
ally, we've received funds for anotlhcr can get it.

DLMONSTRATION OF AN OPERATING CONVERSATIONAL
COMPUTER INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SYSTEM

Richard A. Lickhalter

G Gcorg: hCclius: For our presenta- the sensc chat an I1BM pink box or
tion this morning we are indccd for- blue box, depending on which model
tunate. This is not the first time we you get, has :a whole set of buttons
Shavc heard .!bout computers. We've on1 ir. But, that's for a computer
talked about computcrs and they operator to worry about. That's not
fright•ncd us. W• face them with fear fo r us to worry about. Our rclatiOn-
and trepidation on!y because wc don't ship with the computer is through a
undcrstand them. We're extremely terminal. This is what we'll be using.
fortunate to have with us Mr- Lick- Our interaction is with the: language.
halter, heat' of the Advanced Develop- How do you talk to a computer? We

all .... i at the S,,-,fct, De:vclop- have deveiopeZ a language W% hl IS.
inent Corporation, a posiion held ftor similar to an automatic transmission
several vears. in an automobile. It does th: gear

Mr. Lickhal•cr: Also, I want to pre- shifting for you. It keeps track of
sent Betty Fricdlandcr who has how many revolutrits _-rc going on
worked very hard in setting up this and when to go into (he right gear.
demonstration,. She is on mxy staff and We j.st tell it. If wc want to go fo)r-
pcrtoriis as a jack-of-all-tn dcs-cus- ward, wc put it i.!a drive. If wC want
to, _-r work, bringing nevw pColc On to go in reverse, wc put it in "R". The
ho"ard, and a thousand other chings. language cleardv isn't that simple but
SheCll assist mc in the dentonstraion, it is anf1 appr,')ach to it.
\X7c'li be using a phone to call up our 'When first prcscntcd with the op-
com11puter in Santa; M.onict and she'll r, ctt,-nitv to speak to N ,u, I said hocw

S ge:t that connectCd and wt 11 have tile ca3n I put theIn off. But Lorry Mc-
live demonstration of th: l)S/ 2 .onncll k(pt calling mc. Om: tim c1
sVystem. dhiok wt: had ivc ta~l:, in onc dA -.

I hacrd a corninicnt thbat \outrc ciher hit- wasn't in or I wasn't In: an, d
aft-aid ot comp'uters. o1 ou'Ic terti-ed sonichow wc got tcogcther. Lorry

ot coin puturs. 1 think we all aIrcin u-dcrýstands, tle p1,1ufctn thiat taics
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,y)ou i-- le mnagoemcnt ofclassificd that will be o) ut put On the TV
information. I don't. I undcrstand screens; so, you'll bc able to scc
the problem of intcrfaicing with the CXactlv thie interaction th.a.t. we"C'rC U,-
computer ; of getting the information ing to go through to search your filt.s.
which the computer has stored; and Now please keep this tremendously
trying io work with you. If you tell informal. So, if I say a word and you
me your proberm, I'll 121 you how have no idea what it is, I wanc you to
this system I'm working with can interrupt me immcdiatcly. Or if you
help you. So that's what Lorry and I want to ask, "('an the system do
started to do. We had a few chats and this," or whatever capabiliuics that I
he was trying to describe this mass of don't make clear for you. or that you
information -and you had to make have in the back of your mind, please

decisions--and how do you make de- feel free to ask; we will then have a
cisions. And 1 said, What's the much more meaningful exchange. As
data?" And we went back and forth you can scc on the TV screen now,
and back and forth. Finally the dis-- the first message that ca me up in-

*• cussion cvolvcd to the 254 forms. So forms you that the DS/2 system is

* we took somic 254 forms and looked on theair. Now thetirst tiing that
at them and I said,"Mv God, you',v any of you should ask is: What is

got information on it." DS/2?

Let's put it into our DS/2 system. Q. What is DS/2?

And that's what makes DS/2 unique A. Okay, DS1/2 is an information
• among the systems in te industry .... system which allows you to have a

that we could care less what your in- terminal in your office and, using a
formation is; whether it's medical very easily learned language, you canrecords, employee records, scientific get information back to ytour desk. m i

a,:d missile test data, or the 25s fol.s cs conversational in the sense that

-you just tell us what the inforrna- you type anrd the system responds to

tion is and what information is useful you. You act on your information

to you. Looking at the 254 form we and it has an easy-,o-lea, language.
decided what information fields w. That I think is a thumbnaii sketch of

wanted to have available for output DS/2'

and what information fields we Okay. we are now connected
wanted to have available to qucry-. through telephone lines. The system-
to search on. And th--n we madc up has said "Hcllo, DS/ 2 is on nc air
some typical examples. and waitin g ror you to dc some-

Let mc pass out now the 254 forms tling." Betty is now going to identify
and the DS/2 definition that wcgot hcrsclf to Hcc computer rerator; and

. frorn the 254 forms. There are two the operator says I know that this is
forms. Oncis the 254 form with thc a pcrsoi that is acceptable to use the
data basc wc uscd. Thc other is somzý DS/-2 systemi O)kay, Betty has
sample outputs. ,E e ill ust rat ions lo)go:d in and has ;:cntificd herself as
. ollowing this paper.) Now-t ,re; hr DtY giving a demonstration. Out of
Swith these wc ha:vC the main teiminal the s-,,tcm comes "'I read you, Betty,
hcrc and wc also havc a sliaVc terminal what file do you want to ask qucs-
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6il 1ýito (I - 'V dcI'n -, ic tally. SIc111 sk lhoI-ini reuords
I 'ic -is the 2541 form. Onie 111C )(k of do we have InI th's Particular f6le. The
VOur handoUt (see Illustrations No. 2 nu mber that will Lonile back wIIl not

a'1.l Wo i2u you.1ý, setpia2 '1rnr be large s incc we ha d ----. m a -iiort
this one hla-, circled n u mbers wvritten period of ti mc to prepare the data.
on 1i-. These nu mbers correi~spond to Bu~t the rMost impot)rtanlt thing IS to
(lefi nci data (Icids (see II lustratiOnl Show you how you call intcrrogate
No. 1), The name of the file is 254 the( file. The req nest was Accepted
and it now asks wha~t is your securitEy and How the computer will search diei
key? Eich one of our files is tickete.', file and tell y~ou how many, 2ý4 formis
You might say, withl a passwold. So there are. liere we have -15 dIffCrent
eveni though you know that 254 forms 254 forms in the file. This is not AA
Are a1vailable, unless you know the limit of the sysrem; we could handle
password for the day, y'ou can't In- eIven .100,000 if 'you had mh.i. (All
trerogatc the files. This is partic'larlV 1tha"t's effected by, the number is how
good inl, say, a personnel file. If you quickly the results wi!I comei back.)
wanted the salary administratofs to If you want to know what is in the
have the salary information available, file, Betty could d-i a "decscribe." She
but maybe you want to place people could say d'escribe, and let's limit the
based on their Job skills, you can have description to C2 through 0i0. (Sce
the same information on f1Ile availablec Illustration No. 1.) Thesec would cor .

to both the job Administrator and the respond to the pages you have In
salary a-dministrator; but you canl lock fronc, of you. For example, the first
out sorne of the unnecessary or uin- fie!d (C?) is "CLASs''. This rnec;ins
needled Information from the on'-s the classification. Then it tells you
who don't have the I ecd to know the the specificattion for it (C3--*--SPR:-
information. Okay, now the security FOR''), the primec ID (C4)-rhc
key; iý you don't kntow what it is, yo u prime contract jnumber, the compIc-
canl put InI something like SECURE tion date of the primeC contract (Cs &
and the system better reject it or I'll C6), the su b-con tractor number (C-)
have to go back to myý prograin.-ning the completion date of the sub (C8 &
research. It will then keep telling us C9), and the identification of* an
rnot a valid key." We Lopped out and REQ. an REP, or an 1FB (Cl10) As
just uised the word "DEMO" *as a key you look fuither down the "Corn-
for this today. No,.,, the system- will poleflt' list, ykou can see that thie
recognize this and say it's the pass- items correspond exactly' to the in-
word for today on this file. Now it formuati on onl t he 254 fo'rm. Wit
will tell thc operator to go and ge:t DS //2, y-ou're lnever In die dark A~s to
your dat a. I'mr sure y ou've all seeni whIiat is :or tai ne.d in) V'Or fili
these little packs of information; thiey Now, whatf arc soint oil thle ciucs-
look like wh1ole sets of phonograph tioH5s that you mimght wanit to ask.
recLords combined together. So thc Let's sayv that I'm in l~os A')ic ~~l5And

perator wilput this on anld we'll be I have to know vwhat pri Iccn

ready to ~go. tIact 1. h1.1\e A-11cll deal " kh Top
WXhatt lett- wil do next will be to Secret ii.foi-inazio~i. (See! Illustration
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No. 4.) Oky oBetty can Io Itypec contract.XclIJ'ssyta "

in cliw Si mph' statement that I niced interested in t he way all 'of- my po

the PRI MElD (C4) which Is the con- curcri-ent contraicts dealing with Soft -
tract nu mber, and the PRI MECON ware devcloinmt-nt aire beingv Lisszli-.

((A17) which is the primec contractor; (See Illustr ations No. 41, No. 5 and
An'd now I want to k-now% -whecre the No. 6,) I can ask the svstemn to prIint
PRINMECOG (CI8) is equal to the out PRIM IIi11 ((>1) Miid P'RIMI-.
DCASR in LA and the classification CON (C17) whecre the PROCURIl)
is equal to 'lop Secret. (This is what (C2 1) cont~ains the word "soft ware.'
I mean) byan English language in- In this example, I don't have to give
put..) Now a svarn I1 will be made of the systemi an exact value; I give it
the flcs and a report will come back an idea. SomewheIire in the text or

to ou you tri--inalýareport description I am concerned with
).,hic ncc',ý htc-qualifications. To which contracts have to do withi soft-

Out put thus relo:wr, we neecd 51 col- ware. Maybe we should also worry
'Ui1n1, on ),our pag(e. So the file will about the term "computer program.''
be sc:-iclicd anl all of those 254 forms So, let's also say where PROCURI D
in Los Angeles-ý that arc classdfied Top contain-, "computer program," Lets
Seccr wýill lbe output.IL But, because put the input in and sre what hap-
Betty has set rhe ma. gins for 45 and pens. 1 his sy'stem responds to errors
it ,I C quLi res 5 1, in ,t eadk of -a c ice repor i by telling you, "'you made an error.''
format like yoi- sec on your sam-ple So it's told us that there is an error in
rhere, you'll get whviat V,,- call the un- "PROCURID." Now what is the

t blocked format. BLut a.gain, it's; auto- problem? Okay, Betty had want lIt
matic. The user does not have to to print out the PRIME [I an i c
work. The systemi takes care of all of PRI MECON. As v'ou can ,a

the decisions. The user is only con- comma was left out. Even in your
cc i&Au VvIii, W Qa ~oIwn.wh-at w laniguage if you leaveaco a
is my search request.- You don't have out in a paragraph it makes it VerV
to worry if it's a number or if it's got unclear. Well, the syste-m doe-s1 rc-
special'chiaracters in it, or if it's too 4uiru a very rigid languaige; and if you
long. This is all automlatically han- want two fields of informnAtion vou
dl(ed by Elhe system. The user puits it had, better separate them by a comma.

inhsown lagu.,l. " 'Li tI A o c, tro go fro rr l1ine to line,inl yjs uagio Whatt ispu it Iscik As yoou
want out of the tile?" So, right awy yuj x nu h scis.Svo
we see a listing of all of the dififerent don't have to limit YOUr input to) onc
contracts (with thec colntfactors line. You can ju~st k-eep going. We
names) which are Tfop Secret and want aHInformation decaling with
handled in Los Angeles. (See Illus- soffwarc and Computer Programs. We
tration No. .)don't have: to knowv the exact dcscr'1

7Let's take aniotlwr example. Let US ti1-1 of the field chcckedl. All we have:
say that In the(- 25-4 form %ou noti o nw sthtsmehrei tee
that the con-.poncrit C21 -PROCU R - it is to be found. It you look on

ID-is ai dc-seription ot1 hit contract. Illtist:.6ton No. 6 yo can se heot
This is a1 genefral description01 Of the put -- 'Kom1pu-ter program- Liamling f0r
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system 4651 ... .. review and ainalysis I n the first cxa inpc. wc scatclhcd
for computcr progranls," dcsign and the file -- and this ks an i n
dcvcloprncnt of thc DCA conm puter Poinlt. Il0ow wOUId h Al .uaN your 254.I
progra in," ctc. This makes it vcrv forms arc no.)w? Aic thcy ordered bv
casy for the uscr. Hc does not have c.Ontract i.iumbvr, arc they ordered by
to worry about the particulars-un- contract wrrm, arc they orrdcrcd by thc
less of course hc leaves a comma out. DCA in our area? That's where this
So, this display will go on and if we system shines. It doesn't maoter what
had morc than 45 columns you could the ordcr is. You specify what thl
sec it all on the TV screen. search conditions arc and it outputs

What if you decide that the infor- the informai ion you rcquest. So it's
mation isn't what you want. What like having the filcs ordercd on any
happens? Do I just have to wait and combination and we can still search.
wait? No. There is a key on the telc- In the first example I searched by
typc which is called "break." If you classification and PRINMECOG. In
hit the "break" key the query is im- the second, I searched by terms- the
mcdiatcly voided and you're ready to idea of computer programming and
go to the next quz:ry. So you don't software. The third one that I'm
have to be afraid of the computer or going to input, is one where, let's say,
the terminal in this case. You're the security officer has to make a trip
always in control. The machine is to a particular company and he wants
never in control of you. You are to know all of those contracts where
guiding it. It's a tool and nothing the 254s arc not current. (See Illus-
morc. Arc thcre any questions you tration No. 7.) So now I'm searching
people want to ask? by contractor and the date of the 254.

Q. In the results on the illustration You seC, you don't have to worry
sheets, there were some codcs--I be- about how you arc going to search
ileve on your first query; would you the files in order to organize them. It
explain what those codes were? just means that this information is in

A. Codes? Which codes? On the there in any order and we can get it
first query we had PRIMEID and out. Betty will type in that wc want
PRIMCON. PRIMEID is thc con- to print out ccrtain information on
tract number which is on your 254 the contracts of the company we arc
form. Is that what you mean? The going to visit and where the dates of
13 and the N there? Okay, in the the 254s for company's contracts are
"describe" output the second field more than a year old. Now here we're
(C2) is CLASS (classifiicarion). In going to see the block format where
the file. it's 13 characters long. you get headings and the information
PHI MEI1) is Vour contract nu mber underneath it. This is the normal
an.t t's 20 characters long. The N Output. The user does not ha~ve to
means that any numcric chai acter can worry about his output format. Now
bc used. (ccc text at bottom of Illls- whlien wc do this wC as:;umc that a
tration No. - and at top of No. 5.) date is a 6-digit number. Thcre arc
Any other luCstions" Okay then, lets 2 each for year, month and da,.. (In
go to the third example. fLuture, the SVstCm will auIomat icatlV
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put a slash between cvcrv two digits tapc and thcri have the high-spccd
of tile number so that ti1e date will prirtt r in thie cormputcr room print
be more readable in the output. In thtc results and give it to Inc in the
working with our diitcren t usci oflicc when it's compnlcted. That ,vay
families, this has bccn one of thc sug- you do not tic your tcrrminal up wait-
gcstions made to us. And believe it irig for excessive outputs. Only the
o.r not we're listening.) So that's why outputs that you need do you tic your
wc can say here that the date is less terminal up with. The rest you have
than 690800-that is, earlier than- put out on tape and printed. Here
August 69-and you see that all the arc all of the diffe:rent requests. As
dates here arc 68 and 69. So, right you can see, rather different contracts
away the security officer knows that are affected by the revision to the
these arc the 254s he must talk with guidelines. And we're outputting the
the people about. These are the ones manager and the address a - you can
he has to update. Also, we've printed conceivably use this as a mailing list,
out the completion date of the con- to inform these men under these con-
tract, because maybe if he sees the tracts that we are changing the guide-
compltion date he'll decide he lines. Now that these people have
doesn't want to spend the time. I been informed, we now want to
don't know what the requirements change our file directly. So we want

to say now that we want to know
Now, for the fourth input let's that the contracts were changed and

assume that a security guidelines we want a notation of that. This
document is being revised. And wc automatically gives you an output
want to know all the 254s that are saying that certain documents have

L re| 11 I'
an [ _ ." antcto , Lyhe ,p-,,,iImn, been changcd acc"orum ig to the ftcv-
and we want to) notify the program/ sion. (See lower part of Illustrationi
project managers and we want to No. 8.) So again, you're spccifying
change the datc of file. (See Illustra- what you want tlhc system to do.
tions No. 7 and No. 8.) So we wN ant You're not worrying about program-
to do all of these things. So, we're uing. You're not worrying about the
going to require a printout of the con- computer at the other end. You're
tract name, the manager and his ad- just worrying about what it is that
dress, who will be affecoted by this you want the sy'stem to do for you.
revision. One thing I didn't explain And you automatically get a report
is that we're ralking about a 15-entryN o s the PRIM lDs and all
d&,1_ base helre; what if you've got a documcnts being updated by the revi-
2t0,O00 entry data base; and whe:n you sion. You'll note that it's being ac-
g,:t an output on this, it isn't five or complished in the system and that
six entries which will appcar. Maybe there is a record of it in your _flice.

u'll have two, three or live thiou-

sand entries .oming out. That's what QL ESTIONS AND ANSWERS
this letter "'B" hcrc means. So instead (All answers by Mr. Li'. khaltec. The
of saying, give it to me at the tcrmi- questioners are Unaiidcniticjd.)
nal, you can say put it on the batch Q. What is softwvarc?
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A. WVell, thc machine is hardware, A. A printed record?' \Vhat do
and anything that makcs the machine ytou eanca•l?
run is software. Q. That cnission :u tbic back there,

Q. How many different types of iS th'It just a print out of what we ve
Outputs can you get out of it. I'm beenI going over.

thinking in tciirs of my organization A. That's thu slave tel minal. This

getting about 100,000 pieccs of Sccret iswth actual terminal. So d d just
mail each year, one-third of which want a tally of the restricted data.
is retained. How about a query where This again is the beauty of an on-line

system. You don't havre to make a
once a month you would want to
know where all the Secret documents request and thcn an hour later won-
are. Can this be tied in with financial der if It's going to be what youIP ~ItiIwanted. Okay, what we did was code
management, for instance, on a time- wteas y" anaN . Restid Ia ta

it as " Y" and " N". Restricted Data
sharing basis? "Yes" and Restricted Data "No."

A. With the configuration that Q. I'm afraid my question is un-
IBM provides---they have various related to your demonstration. But I
operating systems. We would have find that probably the biggest single
to discuss individually whether it difficulty in classification management
would tie into a time-sharing system. is the accurate application of the clas-
But the numbers of outputs are what- sification guidance in the 254C. The
ever you want it to print. You can data being developed by the hundreds
specify the fields in any order. You or thousands of contractor employces
can do arith metic on the field; you working on a given program--do you
can do sorts on the field; you can know of any efforts being made to
create sub-totals; you can get sum- provide a data bank to allow the user

..r..reo; out. %N ."S'1weC'. YOU iuI to query the comnputer on the applica-
this example just the flavor of the tion of a given element or piece of
system, language, or paragraph, or page-

Q. Can your equipment query and admittedly this requires :a different
receive a response on any of your system?
component numbers? For example, A. No. I have no knowlcdge of
say, tell me all of the contracts that that.
have rcstrictcd data? Q. It would appear that the rc-

A. Correct. Whv don't we put that sources and capabilities of the com-
in. Did you want the documents out, puter might lend itself admirably to
or just the number? such a task.

Q. Just the number. A. Then again, x ou'rc still at the
A. Tally where ... mercy of the people that havc donc
Q. But you could get the numbers the original coding.

where the documents arc.-' Q. Right. But this would .illow
A. What do you want? your cxpcrts to do it in more uniformn
Q. Can I assume that you have a application. o--1

printed r,'cord back there of what A- That's r, glit.
wc'rc talking? Q. With this particular system
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that you have here can you put out a Q. Then access is controlled on)y
narrative output? oy your qucry key.

A. Only if it's a field in the data A. By the sc( urity key which we
base. logged in on itr the very beginning.

Q. if we wanted to describe some- I logged in and the identification was
thing that was classified and why it accepted and this allowed me to go
was classified, in more detail? forward.

A. Wc have one field which is Q. Has there been any thought or
called "remarks", in which we could any attempt to secure beyond this
just print the remarks. key? This key would not be any-

Q. Is it limited? where qualified for a secure access.
A. It's 255 characters long. But A. No, it's not sccurc access. There

you can tie several fields together if has been some further refining of the
you want to. data files so that some fields will be a

Q. If you would want an interest read only and some a write only. We
profile . . . haven't worried at all about terminal

A. I'd have to know more about security or line security or anything
what you mc-an by "interest." like that.

Q. Wcll, if a particular contractor Q. I believe you're using an audio
were involved in this area. couple, aren't you. Telephone. Is that

A. Oh, I see. Yes. I really appre- a condition line or can you do it with
clate these questions, this ;s great. just straight line or WATS.

Q. Can you take a particular piece A. You can't use a straight WATS
of hardware and crank it in so that line. The operator cannot break the

you can get .i printout as to which connection because ,ou'll lose your
"contracts that particular hardware is data connection. But you can run
involved in? locally, you can run-actuaily you can

l. run right into the computer room
A. If it's described in the 254 form. r

SIf it's described in item C21. That's without any remote terminal. It canyour 'PROCURID." If it's described even be punched on cards. It has total

in there we could rally where PRO- flexibility.
CURID contains a missile or 4651, George Chelius: Mr. Likhalter, we
ohawould like to thank you for an excel-" or it could have the hardware de-
.scribed. lent demonstration. l'd like to intro-

Q. Does the utilization of this duce Lorry McConnell.
system requi,'e the use of the tele- Lorry McConnell: Dick's prcsenta-
phone? What I mean is could you tion today seemed to culminate some
have your bank here on the West things that we have been leading up
Coast and anyone with a telephone to in this seminar. I recall particu-
line that ties in, could they, query the larly Doctor Wclmcrs' luncheon ad-
bank? dress in which he urged us to get IT

A. That's righlz. Wc have been -defining "IT" as the new informa-
with Chrysler and Ford and lhve tion technology. It's a tool that wc
queried the data bank in Los Angeles can use in classification management
from Detroit. -as Dick Lickhaltcr has shown us.
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It's also-whether we ignore it or not
-going to be very much a pait of our
livcs as information managers.

CONTRACT SECURITY CLASSIIFICATION SPECItFICATION

(DD Form 254) D'ATA BASE DESCRIPTION

COMFONENr COMPONENT
# NAME COMPONENT DESCRIPTION 1

C1 SETNUMBI System reserved number with no meaning to the user
C2 CLASS Facility security clearance required
C3 SPECFOR Specification for Prime, Sub, RFQ, RFP, IFB
C4 PRIHEID Prime contract number
C5 PDAFE Date of completion for prime contract (YYMNDD)
C6 PYFAR Year of completion for prime contract (part of C5)
C7 SUBID First tier subcontract number
C8 SDATE Date of completion for first tier subcontract (YYMNDD)
C9 SYFAR Year of completion for first tier subcontract (part of C8)
CIO QPBID Idenrification number for RFQ, RFP, or IFB
C11 SPECT"'PE Specification type as Original, Revised, Final
C12 SPFC:iATE Date of specitication tLyv (YY'MD)Q
CID ýPFCYEAR Year of specification tp, (part of 012)
';. W-'.IC.NT Preceding contract numb,

.7"DATE Completion date of prec,.dlng contract (YYMMI)D)
"'"YFAT? Completion year of prec,.dng contract (part of ('15)
hlMCCON Name of prire contrac:tr

"- ."IMECOG Name of prih. .ogniza:n: .-,-rtty office
'<.BCON Name of fir': tier sa'.ontr-ctor
WCOG Name of firs t r lr COcI1: .E.t security o:lice
'ROCLIRID General id.:: ificatl: .,: procurement
.."dREQ Additional ,,"ritv rur:emvents (YIN)
RAPHIfC Graphic art5 services r,: :rvd (YI:N)

(.-- ACCESS() Access to controlled ar,.- or clAssified info ni, .' )
RARDWARE Manufacture of classif, Ad ardware (YIN)

(.2. MATERIAL Generation ett. of clai-., documents or material (YW\
C., ' Access t. -. nrtcLed Mta (YiA)
US RYi'TO Access to crvptugrap,. information (Y/N)

C 2, CtMNANA]. Access to communication analysis information (Y/N)
C30 I)0C DDC or l)IAS services =oy be requested (YIN)
('31 MANACER Name of prog .Qo,'roject manager
C32 ADDRESS Address of pi:, am/project manager
C33 PUBREL Approval for public release as Direct or Thru

C34 PADDRESS Address for public release
C35 FORM254C DD Form 254c is attached (YIN)
C36 DOCLrM;TS Documents listed in C33-C35 ar attached (YIN)
C37 DOCI Document number
C38 DOC2 Document number
C39 DOC3 Document number
C40 STATED Specifications are stated below (YIN)
C41 PCO Name of Procuring Contracting Officer/Approving OfficiaJ
C42 PCOADDRS Address of Procuring Contracting Officer/Approving Officl.
C43 ACO Name of Administrative Contracting Office
C44 ACOADDRS Addrcss of Administrative Contracting Office
C45 REMARKS GenerNl remarks

Lickhalter--11 lust rat ion #1
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SAMPLE USES OF THE

CONTRACT SECURITY CLASSIFICATION SPECIFICATION

The DCA;R in Los Angeles musfz review all prime contracts in its jurisdiction

with a Top Secret classification.

,PRINT PRIMEIDDPRIMECON WHERE PRIMECOG EQ 'DCASR-LA'*
*AND CLASS EQ 'TOP SECRET'

51 COLUMNS REQUIRED# CONTINUE(Y/N/F/B):
2-yi

PRIMEIrD PFIMECON

F19628-6F-C-0777 SYSTEM DEVELOPMENi CORPORATION
F04701-69-C-0031 TFW SYSTEMS
F04606-71-C-1320 SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
F04606-69-C-1235 SYSIEM DEVELOPMEN1 CORPORAIION
F33615-69-C-1068 SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPOPAIION

5 ENIblE5 QUALIFIED, REQUEST COMPLEIE.
NEX i

A review of classification on contracts involved with software development or

computer programs is required. The output is to be presented to high level

officials and must be specially formatted.

'I~~~~~~ I '4J t0hl4. I L, CrIA L)'~ AiS, ICtA E, t ANh At. C r'Ct I I f, F gýE*
*J1-KCUtJD COUIM.INb SOFIkAtE,'COM1jFj% k-tJChAt'

166 COLUMNS kEQUlt•ED, CON1INUE( y/N0F/B):

NLA I
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ShOOF----------- --------------- F2-------------- -------

F 6

I I J •L LVN.)iN E U I hE O E LL),

ýHEAU!N Fl ekimE CONIRACI** F2 'NAME OF CONTRACTOR

I it COLUMN:; hEWUIkED

-.J t ( ~- • I I -Pl4 - F• I(.~ .

12 f COLUMN, hE•KUiED

'%HEADINC F6 ''I OCU'ElPEN DEtCMII'"1OON'

126 COLUMNb NEWUI.kED

NEXI :
3,Et-EAT h.HENE SAME
126 COLUMNS REQUIREDA CONIINUE(Y/N/F/8):

HAICH Ni1LE Ibs
>'JDOCUUEMEN INVOLVING COMI-U'.Zk ?-,OGKAMS
JOH 01 IN uiUEUE P-OSITION I

KA I

LickBialtei--Illustrariori 15
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I

A security office' ia going to a particular company and must know, all contracts

with non-currant 254's.

2PRINI PRIM'EID,#PDATE, SPECDIATE WHERE*
*IRIMECON EG SDC AND SPECDATE LS 690800

36 COLUMNS REQUIRED* CONTINUE(Y/N/F/B):3OF

PRIMEI D PDATE SPECDATE

F'19628-68-C-0777 690630 690222
N62269-69-C-0531 700501 690601
F19628-69-C-0007 700630 690401
F04606-69-C-1235 700630 690616
F33615-69-C-1068 710122 690923

5 ENTFIES QUALIFIED, BEQUES1 COMPLETE.
NEXT:

A oecurity guidelines document is being revised and all 254's affected by this

revision must be known. The managers of the contracts must be notified and the

data file must be changed to reflect the new document.

113 CULU ,JN .ý> :,,-- t't, ), CO.,I{ JUE C ,,/,/ ) ' )
>F

I i M-EI U-- F 33t b-/- -i -C- f5
£,,,p C = r1 t, f.z1-PjCH LJAEiLJt-rMEvI CJa,
U A,'JICLi., C I,1.N CJL U:AF

V-, JYV£1D-- ýv!bt-(.9-C-{}83

II I .ECJ-= 1 f : .L•L',,C INF . kI. 'I N C U I-tf
£.J I
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ItIMEIL)= N(22(9-69-C-C531

tiL\JME-IU= F(/,41(V-,9 -C- 1235
Hj~1MECON= SUC
MANACEK= MAJ D) L BUlLEK 14~COk -

iAb~r<ESS= 14 AFIOSF- F~CE b~i1 AFR CO

flh1MECON= SVC
MANACEt%= H6~ ASD (A~s1)

AU~r.~S k hbIH1-[A11EkbON AýH UKI0

* t-jMEID= UA-AH0iI-67-C109b

i ,f CIi= ' IL L IA.', LHP/IN\Jb
AL)Lr, E Sb= rmATiiHEON COMP-ANY UJEUF~i'L) MASS

rhtIMEID= LA-Ai-I0i-67CI990
it'1MEC0N= i-%AYIý-EON COMI-A.Nr BEU)FJ)*D MASb

* MANACEk8= E LEE Ji'
A0~I~hESS= kAYlHEON COMFANY BEUFOIU) MASS~

* kk'IMEIU= DAHC-6&0-69-C-04Itb
1ri'IMECO.N CENERAL ELECIkIC COMP~ANYi
MIANACE*<= M L BI"OOKb
ADDxESS= GE COJMPANY GkEENbbU*k NC

VI-~MECUN= AYZ C0Od-ORAIION
fMANAGE,(= J J LIND
ADUriE56= AYZ COI*Ii8ATION V~EN1UkA CA

r ~9 F.VIThFS tAJAlTVTFJFD kFWUFS1 COMPLFIkE.

NE)Y~s

bkic1NI FIIMEID AND CHANCE DOCI 10 'SAMSO-7' WHERE DOCI EGi 'SAMSO-6' *

~42 COLUM~NS R~EQUIRED* CON1INUE(Y/N/F/8):

VKIMEID OLD DOCI NE6~ DOCI

F33657-70,-C-V16~5 bAMSO-6 bAM.'- U-
Flo!616-69-C-1183 SAM!.U -6 bAMbJ-7
N62269-69-C-I0531 SAM!SO-6 AM.: -7
F04606-69-C-1235 SAMSO-(- SAMbO-7
F33615-f-9-C-1I668 SAM.SU-6 :ýAM SO- 7
EDA-AHOI-67-CIO98 SAMSO-6 SAmbO-7
LUA-AH(1-6'7C 1990' SAMbU-f- 6AMSO-7
L)AIC-60j-69-C-01I8 SAMSO-6 SAM50-7
DAH C 6e-6 9 -C - 212 1 SAM.$0-f bAVý-sJ-7

9 ENhIKI5 U.LJAL1F1EU, tELAUE:ý, COtIkLEIE.
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PROBLEMS OF SECRECY
Dr. Edward Teller

Thank you very much. Ladics and Don't quotc mc as saying this is a fact
gentlcmcn. It is a great pleasure to be because fiw will bellievc mc. But, tun-
herc. Some of you may' have secn (ortu p. a 1 Vy tlycre arc S, 'O"'g i1 niCa-
statremcnts i made, particularly quite tions that the Russians a-re indeed
recently, about secrecy. This is your ahead of US. Let mc just im1eC1tion0 one
business and it is a very serious busi- to you.
ness. I would like to repeat my con- The Russians have worked for al-
cern as briefly as possible and then most eight )ycars diligently and with
emphasize those points where I don't unknown success on missile dcfeCns,.*.
know what should be done. I hope We have worked reluctantly and with
that we can have a little discussion known lack of success, so far. Con-
because I know the problem is famil- sidering the great diffe-rencc in cffort,
tar to you, and in a way I have come it is no surprise that the Russians are
more to listen than to speak. ahead of us.

At the time last summer when I think that a closed society like
Apollo 11 was fired, there was also a Russia, and an open society like the
Russian space vehicle near the moon United States, cannot be easily corn-
not very far from the spot where pared. The institutions are not simi-,
Apollo was to land. Tnere were two larly effective in these two societies.
large differences between the Amcri- Recently (this is a littlc: off the sub-
can Apollo 11 and the Russian Lunar jeer) I read two books by a very rc-
15. One difference was that every- markablc Russian author, Alexander
body knew what Apollo 11 was to Solzhcnitsyn, I refer to "First Circle"
accomplish--there was no secret and "Cancer Ward." The First Circle
about it. But, nobody knew what refers to the first circle of Hell, a
Lunar 15 was supposed to do. That relatively mild concentration camp,
was one differenc- The otherdiffer- and - It t eL ae .a
ence was that Apollo 11 accomplished gives away its content. The books are
its mission, and Lunar 15, whatever frightening and inspiring. They are
its mission was, did not accomplish inspiring because it is remarkable that
it. This is a remarkable symbol of the even in Russia books of this kind can
difference of an open and a secret be written. But if you read them, and
operation, if you realize that the man who wrote

When one talks about secrecy, the them believes at least in the philo-
main point of course has to be and is, sophy of his government, you will
the racc, not in arms but in tech- clearly see what the enorinous dis-
nology between ourselves and the tance is between a free society and a
Russians. In 1945 we had a monop- kind of society that has ben built up
ol' on nuclear weapons and wc hoped in Russia ever since the Mongols con-
to kccp the lead by keeping these quercd that country in the 13th Cen-
weapons secret. Today our monopoly tUry- thc present Communist gm-cr-
and, in fa't, our Odvantage is lost, mcn being only the last phase of that
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which has established itself in that A closed society is almOst by defini-
society for centuries. tion a secret society, and if wc could

The Russians know how to keep only break down secrecy in Russia.
Ssecrets. The Russian scicntists do areal possibility for Mutual under-

what they are told. This has disad- standing would then begin to de-

vantages, great disadvantages even velop.
disregarding the diabolical effects this I do not want to belabor this point
has on the human spirit. But because any longer. I am convinc• d that for
this is the situation in Russia, secrecy the sake of national security, our sur-
is no longer an added disadvantage vival, and informing our peo[' -about
for their scientific development. A our danger, we must make changes inl
Russian scientist can be told what to our policy which is a policy of secrecy
do and in practically every case he and which is only called, and wish-
does what he is told to do. full), called, a policy of security.

In the United States scientists can I really want to come to the main
work on open subjects and on secret point: what to do about it. And on
subjects. No scientist likes secrecy. that point I have no proposals that
Secrecy has impeded our development I can put before you with the con-
and that easily explains a paradoxical viction that I know I am proposing
fact, that in the open subject of corn- the right system, the right procedures.
puters we are ahead of the Russians, Perhaps it might be best if I could
even though, apparently they can outline to you two wax's in which we
copy what we have done. In the secret could act. Both of these are aimed at
subject of nuclear weapons, they, hl.vc reducing I;ecrecN; none of them arc
caught up with us and are probably aimed at abolishing sccrecy-becausc
ahead of us by now; because in that I believe that as long as world ten-
subject, we just don't get enough co- sions continue we cannot publish all
operation. Many of our scientists will our decisions, deliberations and plans,
not cooperate. Law forbids coopcra- Actually, I heard that the North Viet-
tion with our allie::,. namese knew two days ahead of time

Secrecy has caused serious alicna- that we were going into Cambodia.
tion between the United States and Except for well considered secrecy,
the French, and secrecy has made it they would have known two weeks ck
possible for some not terribly con- ahead of time and our move would
scientious politicians to lull the have been completcly incffectivc. As
American public into a false sense of it happened, the secret was pretty well
security. Secretary Laird has taken kept up to the point when troops
the initiative to try to tell our people started to move and it became prac-
that we are in trouble; but bad news ticallv impossible to hide th:e fact that
is not easily believed unless the proof something was going to happen. So
for the bad news can be prodt::cd and I accept th,: nccd for secrecy in some
demonstrated. Secrecy impedes us in respects. The question is how to limit
doing thar. 'W'hat I am trying to tell sectt!.', how to open up as murIch as
you is that an open society does not is rcasonAble and comrpatible wo. ri
wovark as cff-ciently it there is screcy. immedialtc necessitMes.
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I want to put before you a relatively tion was produced. Classi fication
conservative proposal and then a managed to furnish an airtight cn-
rather radical one. As I already told closure for a vacuum. In the mn.m1-
you, I am not convinced that one or time, our past but no longer present
the other is right. Tle correct deci- ally, the French, made big progress

0sion may bC in the middle bet-ween which they demonstrated but which
the two -r bcyond thcsc limits or in they did not communicate to us so
an entirely different direction. I hope that we cannot reproduce what they
that you might want to address some arc doing. What the Russians have
questions to this gcneralarea. been doing we have no idea. Now.

The conservative proposal is this: fortunately, the topic is declassified
Let us retain our general structure of to merely "SECRET." Whether this
secrecy, but make at least one switch is enough, I do not know. I think
that is almost a change in the prin- that in the research phase we should
ciplcs of classification. I believe that have essentially no classification. In
today the unwritten law is: if in the special case of lasers this could
doubt, classify; be sure that we don't make a great contribution by the
give away anything. I would first of Edisonian method of trying many
all like to recommend that nothing small things. Classification tends to
should be classified without a care- interfere with the process that could
fully) written statement why disclosure go on in our research institutions and
would be obviously harmful to the even our universities all over theI United States, and furthermore, noth- country.
ing should be classified without con- Next, this conservative procedure

sidering the disadvantages that will says: When something has been de-
follow from the classification and veloped to the stage where we want
without comparing these disadvan- to make a system that is to be de-

Srages with the advantages. Finally, ployed -then at that stage lets clas-
nothing should be classified without sif' it: and by nor disclosing how we
recomn-iending a detinite time of de- place our bets we can hope to get an
classification, the duration which advantage in the technological racc.
should be from case to case adjusted We can get an advantage of two or
and adjusted to a relatively short three or four years. Let us essentially
period of time. leave research open, but classify dc-

Secondly, this proposal means that velopmcnt. Then, when the develop-
we would in general leave open ment is complete at the peak of dc-
scientific work. To classifscientific ploymcnt, pay scrious attention to a
research can have remarkable conse- rapid dcclassification. Because, by the
qucnccs. For example, as soon as wc timc we have dcp!oycd something in
S go( a smell of a possibility that lasers a wide manner, the Russians will find
of high intensity could bc uscful, out about it no matter what we do.
everything on this subject became And thcreforc if wckpt it secret we
"Sccrct-Special Access." The result only fool ourselves into the belief that
was that -10 informnati ion leaked for. the Russians don't know anvIihing
the very good reason that no informa- about it. This, in crude outline,
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would be the conservative procedure. worthwhile Vo classify in the fir:t
The rad,:,I proCcdurc, which I place.

must admitI prcfcr, has the advan- This procedure would be auto-t age of simplicity. And It is, this m arie:. It would essentially open.1 Lit
essential simplicity which ! like. lNot research and kccp those secrets that
that I claim that this is the best pro- that arc most essential to kccp and
ccdure, but it is clearly defined and which can be kept for the proposed

chercforc easier to operate and will length of time.
lead to less confusion. Let us pass a There are certain confidential per-
law that whatever we classify shall be sonal reports which I am sure wc
published in one year from the date would not like to disclose for many
of the classification. The purpose is years. The need for confidential han-
obviously to protect this information dliung of the material may remain
for the kind of period for which we essential for a long time. My advice:
can hope to keep things secret. would be, don't classify them--just

We can protect information such Ll(,n't talk about them. I can write a
as where a submarine has gone, and lctter and put on it "CONFIDEN-
that information we should protect. TIAL"-pleasc don't tell anybody.
We can protect the information as to If I write that letter to a person in
what codes we are using or what wave high office in whom I have confi-
lengths wc are using. We can protect dence, he will keep it confidential,
and should protect the plans in a war and if he doesn't I will next time not
like the war in Vietnam. But in a write him such a letter.
year these operational facts should be For intelligence operations, which
"disclosed. arc of necessity of a clandestine na-

Now you may say that codes, wave turc, use the "SECRET" stamp only
lengths, and other things might be in those cases where the operation
kept for a longer time. Remember, demands that a grcait tiumber ofpco-
and l craacKcd tneJapanese codce at the pie should be informed. But in those
beginning of the Second World War, cases it is extremely hard to kccp
and all through that war we could secrets for a long period. There are
hear the Japanese talking to each many instances where the secret
other. Had they changed their code police of Russia, numbering two
after a year they would have been million, highly placed, highly paid
better off. A procedure which makes people, will crack our secrecy. What
it clear that we cannot count on we have to keep secret over a long
secrecv for more than one year may period, we must handle in small
in fact result in much more security circles confidentially and without the
than we have at the present time. protection ofa specifii. law.
Furthermore, in scicnte and in re- It is in this sense that I am propos-
search if necessary one can wait for a ing that the main part of our rcs: 'rch
year for publication. This is not a and development in military matters
serious sacrifice, and if secrecy I.Asts should be essentially open and that
for only one .year in very many cases secrecy should be practiced only on
it will become evident that it is not a strictly tcmpor.iry basi.s.
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One last point: I have the highest A. You don't make it casv for tm.
rcspct for the great majority of our First of all, you remind me of some-
gov-ernincrt officials whno have ihan- thing thiat i should have told you.
dled sccrccv in a conscientious man- Just about this time of the day
net, for the clear and exclusive pur- twenty-five years ago a group of us
pose ro protect T,,n. -ntcrcst oll Uhe ....u I0 of10po leforU ,tJUt I O 0)IC t n o

United States. Howevcr, there are Alamos) arrived back in big buses
some cases where I know that secrecy from an excursion for the night about
ha; been used to cover up mistakes, which our wives knew. They did
The fact that the Russians are forging not know where we went but they
ahead of us at a rapid rate in the land- knew we went somewhere. \Vhen I
based nuclear tipped missiles has been came home my wife received me with
kept from the American people very this news. "I read that a big ammu
much to our disadvantage for years. nition dump has been exploded and
The Russians know it. Why keep it nobody was hurt. How very inter-
a secret? If we had a law which says esting."
that whatever is classified will be Let me tell you however, that in
automatically opened up within a spite of this the secret was kept, not
year--the temptation to those who from the Russians-they knew, but
might want to misuse secrecy for the from the rest of the United States and
wrong purpose-this temptation will from our allies. We only believed the
practically disappear. Russians did not know and therefore

I made two suggestions. I really foolishly put forward the Baruch Plan
don't believe that I can defend either assuming our secrets, which we no
of then1 . Both of them have weak- longer had, would buy us something.
nesses. I was a little carried away in The "A" bomb was developed in
arguing for the second for which I approximately four years. Starting
apologize. My main purpose is to from where we did start, it hardly
hear your questions, to listen to your could have been developed more
comments, and to try to undcrstand rapidly. But our open society at that
what we really should be doing about time was not completely open. We
secrecy. Thank you very much. were at war. Our scientists knew that

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS the war had to be won--a situation
(Ansvers by Dr. Teller) that is almost unimaginable today.

Q. (Questioner not identified) The And so we really worked hard and I
"A" and "H" bombs took about the think the development went fast.
same time to develop as the Apollo From 1945 to 1949, nothing hap-
program--about 10 years. One was a pened. The "H" bomb was developed
secret program, the other was an open in two years from 1949 to 1951.
program. Do you feel that the devel- What I told you is not quite cot..
opment of the "H" bomb and the rect. It is only 99.44 percent correct.
"A" bomb could have been devel- The Apollo program is a little hard
oped faster in an open society? What to compare with the "A" bomb and
kind of a society do you envision us the "H" bomb. It was a very different %
being in twenty-fivc 'ears from today? program. Because it was open it
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could be developed fast. The difli- that in such a format, industry Offo_,ty il t,e a n .. . ' i "H-bom
A"n t a'' - c H" bomb those outside of the government

was to imagine things-to believe in should actively participate to give a
them. In the Apollo program there full picture?

were.n.t.many ne das. wla A, I know that in very many cases
necdcd to be done was to get a simple the classification officers have kept up
piece of apparatus put together con- with technology and were extremely
sisting of more than 100,000 pices careful in making reasonable sugge,:s-

Y of parts and to make it function reli- crfli aigraoal ugstions how to handle our present tools
ably. How to do that secretlv, I don't ii an optimum manner. I can say that
S know. I don't even thiik thatwc W in the Liverinorc Laboratory this has
could have accomplished it by telling been the case in a uniform manner.
the people who work on it that they At the same time, I also must say
had better succeed if they don't want that such better understanding on the
'• to be sent to Siberia. part of the people who are respori-

Now, as to your last question, "In sible for classification, for distinguish-
what kind of society arc we going to ing between what is secret and what
live in twenty-five years?" I already is open is a superhuman task, and
answered it. Read the First Circle and indeed cannot be performed. The
the Cancer Ward. Russia will take essence of science and the essence of
over unless a miracle saves us. That technical progress is surprise. Nobody
is why we have to consider all of our can plan it. Nobody can foresee what
problems; the problem in Southeast will become very important, what
Asia, the problem in our universities, will nor be important and what can A
the problem of secrecy-very seri- in fact be kept secret, for a little
ously indeed. We made too many longer or a little less long rime. Such
mistakes. We cannot afford many understanding will be necessary nut I
more. think in itself will nor solve th.. p•o-•

J--.- "I , Texas irinstruments: lcm unless there are simpler guide-
Dr. Teller, one of the main topics of lines and unless we establish the right
discussion that went on yesterday and new procedures.
the day before was in the area ofad- Howard Maincs, National Aero-S vanced technology and technological nautics and Space Adm-inistration:

Vcres and how the U.S. government Dr. Teller, I think you should be a
and industry could, on the one hand, pact of NASA top management be-

technology and advances in cause you seem to be talking exactly
the state of the art to occur, and at the like I hear them speak frequent!y. I
same time to protect the interest of had a small part in the classification
the United States in these areas of in NASA in Apollo-quite an open
technology. One of the suggestions program. I would like to assure you
this group has discussed was that the that if our management had its way,
Classification Management people and it usually does, the space shuttle
within government get together and program w'uld probably be cvcn

review technology and where ncces- more open. I bring this poin. out at
saryd evelop guidance. Do you feel this point because I havc had a num-
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bcr of qucstions. When arc we going As far as Russia is conierned, I
to gct aclass 152ication guide Out on don't say that , herc blen no i
space shuttle? I don't know that we change-Russ>-, has on the whole
will ever get one out. If we do, I changed little in theListseveralhun-

think everything in it will say it is drcd yeas. It was a. c!,scd so'clct-y
unclassilicd. Fred Daigle started prod- then and it remains so. In this pcriod
ding me about three months ago, there have been a few particularly
"Where's the guide?" If we were horrible periods like those under Ivan
smart enough to write a guide then, the Terrible and under Stalin. I don't
we wouldn't need his 1!0 million scc a long tcrm trend, I don't sec it
dollars worth of study we have going in thc work of the best Russian
nfow. So we are negotiating and talk- authors. And I don't see it in the
ing with the Air Force. The straw Russian actions, in conncction with
mcn are falling. The policy that has suppressing a germination o. free
been signed is an open agreement speech in Czechoslovakia or in their
with the Air Force. They are actively support of a 12th Century society in
supporting us. It says that the pro- Egypt.
gram will be generally unclassified. I believe that there is no such con-
We don't say that you can't classify vcrgence, and I think the convergence
something. But you had better have in a favorable direction can come
it well articulated or you will be up about only if the Free World unites
there explaining it. Thank you, sir. and if we demonstrate that an open

A. Thank you. I certainly could society can work in an effective man-
not improve on what YOU said. ncr. In this respect x% e have not done

(Questioner not identified) Dr. very well. And this is the reason why
Teller, there is a school of thought I feel that we are not winning the
which suggests that the free and Cold War.
closed societies to which we refer are (Questioner not identified). Dr.
in fact on a convergent co.rs. '" Teller, I havebeen wondering if you

which each society will take on some could tell us anything about the col-
of the charactcristics of the other and laboration or cooperation between
that in those 25 years wc were talking the Red Chinese, the Soviets, the
about there will be a great deal of French and Eastern European scien-similarity between the two- Wil you tists.
react to that school of thought! A. 1 cannot teli you anything. As

A. You call it a school of thought? far as I know there is no collabora-
I would call it a school of dreams. tion. Secrecy has divided the world
Perhaps there is some truth in it. into man), compartments.
When I look at some of our students There was some collaboration be-
who are bent to be heard but not to twcen the Soviet Union arid China
listen to anybody; when I see some in the first eight years of the Com-
of the tutaliarian methods that the munist Chinese regime. From what I
New Left is adopting. I fear that in- hear this collaboration was rather
dccd we might be on a convergent limited. Tile collaboration in Eastern
course. Europe is very restricted. Even to
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S travel from one Iron Curtain country dora and we would give a fixed point
. t,£notCr sccms t bc CxcCedingly towards which the Russians then

difficult. The French followed our nmay have to converge.
exampl: and have closed themselves ~~~n ... P "... v1r"A n L D ATA

The freedom to Lommunicatc ideas, James J. Bagley
the opportunity to work together is Mr. Bagley is the Classificd Maw-
agreat unifying principle. I can tell• ~rial Contiol Officer for thc NRL. He

_y4u a little story. A fe.w )ycars ago, I has held various positions in the
was asked by the International Naval Rcsearch Laboratory in Wash-
S House, (tie place where in Berkeley , D. C., for the past sixteenSingt)n, .C ,f rt cp s ite
the foreign students live) to give years.
them a talk. I argued for a federation Mr. Bagley's voluntary efforts on
of the Frcc World, a loose federation behalf of NCMS have been extensive.
S whereby each member retains his In 1969 he served as Scminar Chair-
independence of action for its interior man for the Fifth Annual NCMS

Swell being, but where the problem of Seminar, and in 1968 as Chairman of
defense is common. I proposed that the Washington Chapter of NCMS.
we share our nuclear explosives with Currently he is serving as Chairman
NATO. After the speech, a Russian of a Washington Chapter committee
exchange student came up to me and designed and organized to develop a
said, "Dr. Teller, you cannot mean Classification Management "Traiihing
what you said. How would you feel Package." In addition to these activ-
if we Russians would give the atomic ities, Mr. Bagley also serves on var-
bomb to our East European allies?" ou' national DOD and Naval boards
All this occurred in 1957 so you will concerned with the policies for the
understand my reply. I said I would dissemination ofinformation.
be delighted if they would give the

to tihe "ugr.as Bamle, " cIc~~h ,~
ibmimgarans.. n ground includes law, liberal arts and

Russian changed the subject at once. philosophy.
I believe that what we do in this

country can be terribly important, Joseph F. Brantley
partly because of our great strength Mr. Brantley is employed by DC-
and partly because of our long tradi- ASR in Los Angeles. He first was
tion in such important. matters as associated with the Industrial Securitv
freedom of speech. We happen to Program from 1947 to 1952, with the
find ourselves in a position where we AEC in Los Alamos, New Mexico.
have a gre.tt influence on the rest of From 1952 to 1953, Mr. Brantlcy
the Free World. If we can reduce was with the U. S. Army Corpsof .

secrecy, if we can open up, if we take Engineers, Ketlavik, Iceland. The
steps designed to recognize the com- next 18 months hc spent with
mon interests of the Free World; of Holmes and Narvcr, AEC Proving
all the free and advanced countries, Grounds, Marshall Islands. Hc served
I think we would have made a very six years with the Air Force in Plant
long step towards stability and free- R eprcs.entativc Office. From 1960 to
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1966. when he began his present job, me',: which have appeared in pro-
Mr. Branticy was with Western Con- fcssional trade publications. For a
tract Managcmlnct Region, Utah and number of years he was a Contribut-
Pasadena Field Offices, and Lockheed inp Fditor to SECURITY WORLD
nill Lt Corporation, Burbank, calM- gazinc. Ar. Donovan has served

forni a. as Editor of the NCMS monthly
A. A. Correia newsletter since November. 1967, and'

Mr. Correia is Security Rcprescnta- previously was Northern California
tivc with North American Rockwcll, Chapter Chairman. Hc is currently a
Autonctics Division. Natioinal Director of NCMS. corn-

Mr. Correia retired as a Lt. Colonel pleting his first of a three year term
from the U.S. Air Force after 24 years of office. Prior to entering industrial
of service. Of these years, 13 years security, he worked as a professional
wcrc in Security as Commander of ncwspapcr reporter for a number of
Air Police and Division Provost years.
Marshall at Strategic Air Command Mr. Donovan graduated fror Sanbases. Three years hc spent with Stra-
t i Ai r C m dFrancisco State Collcgc, with a BAGeneral, Inspection Team, read- in English and Journalism. He holds

quarters, 16th Air Force, Spain. Six a Vocational Teaching Credential and
years were spent with Ballistic has taught Introductory Industrial
Systems Division as Chief of Security, security couiscs at the Junior College

Systemslevel.
responsible for Security guidance to

contractors on the THOR, ATLAS, William G. Florence
TITAN and MINUTEMAN Weap- Mr. Florence is Deputy Assistant
ons Systems Programs. for Security and Trade Affairs in the

Since retirement in 1966, Mr. Cor- Offices of DCS/Rcscarch and Dcvcl-
reia, as Security Representative, is opment and DCS/Svstcms and Logs-
WOrx•,-ig with thc 1'iinurcman Pro- tics, Hcadlquartcrs U.S. Air Force.
gram under contract to SAMSO. In 1928, Mr. Florence joined theMr. Corrcia was a charter member Army and served in various locations.

of NCMS in 1964. From 1942 until 1945, he served in
Robert D. Donovan positions as an Army Air Force Ad-

Mr. Donovan is Chief, Security/ ministrative Officer and Intelligence
Plant Protection with R&E Center, Officer. In 1945 hl was assigned to
* United Technology Center, a Divi- security policy duties in Headquar-
sion of United Aircraft Corporation, tcrs, Army Air Forces. at the Pcnta-
in Sunnyvale, California. He has over gon. There he remained for the next
16 years experience in security and 15 years. In this period, he retired in
classification management. In his cur- 1950 from status of Air Force Majoi
rent position he is responsible for the and was employed in civilian status
classification managcmcnt operation on the same job. As Assistant Chief,
of a major R&D aerospace company and larer as Chief, Mr. Florence" was
and is author of a number ofarticlcs concerncd with policy for safcguard-
oil security and classification manage- ing classified information.
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In 1960, Mr. Flornceic transferred Massachusetts. Mr. 1-lrron gradui-
from the Pentagon to the Air Force atcd from the University of Hartfird,
Eastcrn Test Range, Patrick Air Force in Connccticut. Thiis is his ninth vcar I
Base, Florida, for Industrial Security in Classification Management.
duty., acc in 1962, he transferred to
the Industrial Security Branch, Hcad- Fred A. Koether
quarters Air Force Systems Com- Mr. Kocther is Director, Technical
mand, Andrews Air Force Base, Mary- Information, Advanced Research
land. In 1964, lie became Chief of the Projects Agency, Washington, D.C.,
Branch and served in that position and has been in the DOD Technical
until August, 1967. Information Program since 1046

"In 1967, Mr. Florence returned to when the Naval Air Missile Test
the Pentagon. He became Deputy Center was established at Point
Assistant for Security and Trade Mugu, California.
Affairs, Headquarters U.S. Air Force, During the period:. 1951-1955 he
his present position. established and operated the Tcch-

Robert E. Green mcal Information Program at the
Mr. Green has had a varied career Whitc Sands Missile Range, New

in the Navy Security program. From Mexico. From 1955-1958 le operated
1950 to 1958 he was associated with the Techi "ral Information Program
the security division of the U.S. Navy at the Ramo-Wooldridg Corpora-
Hydrographic office at Suitland, tion in conjunction with the Air

dand became its Director in Force Ballistic Missile in Los Angeles
Maryland dnueaeis ietri
1956. Subsequently, he was employed ring the development of the
by the Naval Ship Systems Corn- ATLAS, TITAN, THOR and MIN-: UTEMAN Missiles Dctclopmicnit
man3 in the capacity of Physical Sc-

£ curity Officer, Special Assistant to the Program.
4 ',IV,: ,•,:au, Clas,,,fia- Richard A. L'ck halter

tion Management Branch. Mr. Lickhalter is Head of the Ad-
In 1967 he transferred to the Head- vanccd Development Staff in the

quarters Naval Material Command Technology Directorate at the System
where he was Head, Classification Development Corporation. He has
Management Section. He is presently been with SDC for over eleven years.
Director of Security Programs for this His early work was in Intercept
command. Direction for Air Defense, and in

Mr. Green has been an active mere- Satellite Systems. His current work
ber of NCMS since 196- and is cur- areas arc Data Management Systems,I rently the Vice Chairman of the and Man-Machine Interface using
Washington Chapter. graphical display devices.

Herb Herron Mr. Lickhalrer graduated from USC
Mr. Herron is a Systems Engineer with and AB in Math, and graduated

iin Plant Facilities, working in this with an MBA in Operations Research
field for 18 years. He is employed by from UCLA. He co-authored a paper
AVCO Corporation in Wilmington, on a display systcm which w pre-
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scntcd at the Spring Joint Computer 1957, he was the recipicnt of the
Confcrencc in 1968. Jlunior Cha'hmhbr of Co0mmrce,,:

Joseph J Liebling "Arthur S. Flemming Awiard", and in
Mr. Licbling is the D:puty Assist- 1969, Mr. Licbling was the recipient I

ant Secretary of Defense (Security of the National Civil Scrvicc Lciaviu
Policy) in the Ofticc of the Assistant Awards as "One of the Teln Out-
Sccrctary (Administration), Depart- standing Carccr Men in the U.S.-
mcnt of Defense. He began his career Government." He is a member of the
in Govcrnmcnt in 1941 and since that Amcrican Society of International
time has worked it) the fields of ad- Law, the American Academy of Po-
ministration, public relations, intclli- litical and Social Science, American
gcincc. security review of information Society for Industrial Sccurity. and
intcndcd for public release, industrial the Air Force Association.
security, international export and Donald V. Magill
trade controls, and scurity policy Mr. Magill is cmployed by the Mc-
pcrtaining to research and develop- Donnell Douglas Astronautics Com-
mcnt and production of military pany at Huntington Beach, Califor.
cquipnlcnts on a domestic and inter- nia. The past 12 of his 19 y'ears with
national basis. the Company have been in an cngi-

Prior to aLLCpting the position of neering management capacity. Initi-
Director for Security Policy, OSD, in ally he was responsible for the missile
1967, Mr. Licbling was Director of structures organization, and for the
Air Force technical programs security past 8 years he has been a manager of
policy matters, and related intclli- various advanced missile systems and

Sgcncc. Previously, Mr. Licbling was technology activities. These assign-
: special staff advisor to the Corn- ments have included both govern-
Imanding General, Army Air Forces, mcnt (including foreign government)
and later, technical advisor to the and company sponsored programs,
Diector of Intelligenc, USAF. primarily advanced weapon systems

Mr. Licbling assumed the position programs.
of Deputy Assistant Secretary of Dc- Mr. Magill is a graduate of Oregon
fense (Security Policy), in the Office State University with a BS in Me-
of the Assistant Secretary of Defense chanical Enginecrihg.
(Administration) on March 5, 1970. E. Frank Marlor, Jr.
He is the senior DOD official in the Mr. Marlor is the Manager of Con-
security policy field and principal figuration Identification and Account-
advisor to the Secretary of Defense ing with Research and Engineering
and the Assistant Secretary of Defense Department of Research Environ-
(Administration). mental Systems Division.

In addition to numerous other Mr. Marlor worked for 2 years as
awards, Mr. Licbling received the Inspector of Engineering and Maxc-
Exceptional Civilian Service Award, rials with INM, Midvale Company,
1956. and the Air Force Association Philadelphia. He served 3 years in the
Citation of Honor Award in 1966. In Navy during W\XV II, as a Projcct
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Officer and Anti-Submarine Wartarc from the University of Micligan.
Rscar.h. Hc "wvas :n tie Reserve From 1916-1953 he was assodiated
Program after the war and is now a with the U.S. Dcpartnicnt of State,
Captain USN Reserves, Retired. Hc Foreign services Division. The next Isp,'nr ~ ~ ~ ~ X InV":";• ,,,,t•... Ai ' "-- 'N ""
s.pnt 10 y.ears t' N I A v-ij- ten yeartl's ol his carccr was at Johns

mnent Center, Johnsvillc, Pcnnsvl- Hopkins University, Applied Physics
vania, where he was a lead engineer Laboratory, as an Assistant Sc•'rtity
on special R&D Projects. Mr. Marlor Officer. Since 1963 Mr. Norton has
worked 14 years with General Electric been Manager, Industrial Security,
as an R&D Project Engineer. He was Communications Services of LTV
Manager of Engineering Support on Aerospace.

* the Mark XII. Charles R. Prohaska
Mr. Marnor holds a degree of Bach- Mr. Prohaska, as a staffmcmbcr at

clor of Mechanical Engineering from Sandia laboratories for the past 7
Drexel UJniversity, in Philadelphia. ,ears, has been working to put classi- 4

Francis W. May fication decisions and procedures in a
Mr. May is from Air Force Head- framework that will encourage the

quarters in Washington, D.C. He is active participation and acceptance of'
Chief of the Classification and Infor- the "rules of the game" by Laboratory
mation Security Branch, Directorate line personnel, who must ultimately
of Security Police, The Inspector use classification guidance on :i day
General. This Branch has rcsponsi- to day basis. Mr. Prohaska draws
bility for classification policy and upon his background in clectrical en-
criteria for the Air Force. gincering (MSEE), AFIT, 1958 and

Mr. May is a lawyer by profession. business administration, as well as his
He was graduated from the Colum- previous system program office expc-
bus School of Law, Catholic Univcr- rience while with the Air Force

it, ill Washington, and has ..... t Cm. c"s C Ci.... in a a ........
in various legal positions with the Robert B. Ruether
government. He is a member of the Mr. Ruether is Senior Security Ad-
Federal Bar Association. ministrator of Texas Instruments,

Mr. May served in the Army Air Inc., having joined the firm in

Force in WW 11 and was recalled to August, 1969. He is primarily respon-
active duty with the OS1 in 1951 to sible for the development, implemcn-
1953. He is a Colonel in the Reserve. tation and operation of the contract
He has bccn in Air Force Hcadquar- security program for the multi-facility
tcrs, in various positions, since 1953. organization of Texas Instruments,
His assignments have included re- Inc.
sponsibility for the establishment of Mr. Ruether served 2 years in the
the Air Force Classification Manage- Army ais a supervisor of the trainee
mcnt Program in 1963, and for its section, Headqluartcrs Company,
continued development. Medical Corps. He accepted an ap-

0. P. Norton pointment as a special agent of the
Mr. Norton received his AB degree Federal Bureau of Investigation in
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195.1, and served in the Los Angeles with the Air Force Institute of Tech-
and Washington, D. C. o)ficcs. In nlog. C.,p,.tin _,,.h,,s pr•....il,-

1958, hc accepted a position as Ad- involved with Application and Inter-
ministrative Special Agent with the preration of Classification Managc-
American Insurance Association. In ment, Milit-ary Spatce Cmmunication

1966, Mr. Ructhcr began employ- Systems.
mcnt with Autonetics, Division of Captain Scchn received his BS in
North American Rockwell, as a Sc- Chemical Engineering, in 1963, from
curity Administrator. Iowa State University. In 1968 hc re-

Mr. Ruethcr is a graduate of Xavier ccived his MS in Engineering Man-
University with BS-BA degrees in agcment from Renssalaer Polytechnic
economics, history and philosophy, Institute, Troy. New York.
and has completed one year of grad- Francis D. Tappaan
uatc, school in economics at USC. Mr. Tappaan is Vice President for
He is an active member of the Urban Affairs at the Aerospace and
American Society for Industrial Secur- Systerriý Office, North American
ity, and the Society of Former Special Rockwell Corporation (NR) and
Agents of the FBI, and a member of directs the Equal Opportunity Pro-
the National Classification Manage- gram, Industrial Security and the
ment Society. Executive Staff Office. Mr. Tappaan

Dean C. Richardson joined the Company in 1960, serving
Mr. Richardson received his BA in first as Assistant to the Vice Presi-

Political Science from the University dent, and later as Vice President of
of Maryland and has attended the Public Relations.
U.S. Navy Post-graduate School in Mr. Tappaan practiced law from
Monterey, California. 1932 to 1940 and served with the

He was a Commander in the U.S. Navy in both WW II and Korea,
Navy during which time he was Di- reaching the rank of commander.
rector of Classification Mvianagement During WW Ii. he received the Pur-
for the Bureau of Naval Weapons and pie Heart, Legion of Merit and Silver
served in the Office of Industrial Se- star. He served as legal counsel to
curity, Headquarters, DSA. He retired the Assistant Chief of Bureau of
in October, 1967. Naval Personnel during the Korean

Mr. Richardson is currently Man- conflict.
ager of Corporate Military Security, In 1952, Mr. Tappaan was ap-
Texas Instruments, Inc. pointed a Commissioner of tht U.S.

Captain James I... Stehn Court of Military Appeals, a post hc
Captain Stchn is the System Pro- held until 1954, when he was named

gram Staff Officer (Under Deputy for t,) the Department of Justice and be-
Space Communications System) at came Chief of Organized Crime and
Headquarters, SAMSO. From 1963 to Racketeering Section.
1967 hc was with the Air Force From 1956 until 1959, Mr. Tappaan
Armament Lab, at Eilgin AFB, wAis Legislative Counsel to Sen.
Florida. From 1967 to 1968, hc w Ts Thomas Kuchl, and then became
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\ice Presidcnt In charge of Studcrit the Uiniversity of California, and con-
and Alumni Affairs at USC. iwst cvasAoct DrtrWK

A Southern Californian, Mr. Tap- of the Univer-sity's Lawrence Radi.4-
paan was cducatcd in Los Angeles and tnon Laboratoryi ei loamme

graduated fromn Uý with his BA and of' the Scient-.-ific Advisory Board of
JD degrees. He is a member of the the U.S. Air Yorce.
Stare Bar of California anc' the Los Di- Tcller received his un1vers1-y

Dr. Edward Teller Ph.D. from the Universiry of Leipzig
Dr. Teller, Nuclear Phyvsicist, is a in 1930. After the early 1930s he came:

native of Hungary, and in 1941 be- to this Country and was Professor of
came a citizen of the U.S. Physics at the George WVashington

Until 1939, he was absorbed by University, Washington, D. C., from
pursuits of the theoretical physicist. 1935 to 1941. His wartime assign-
attempting to understand the be- ments took him fromn Columbus Uni-
havior of molecules, atomns and versity, to the University of Chicago
nuclei. But the discovery of the fis- until 1952, and since then at the Uni-
Sion process and the menace- of Nazi versity of' California.
Germany drew hilm to work on Charles iUhland
atomic explosives. Mr. Uhiand has just completed five-

Un~like many nuclear physicists years in Security, Operations as a Sc-
who helped develop the world's first curity Classification Analyst. Hc is
atomic bomb, Dr. Teller continued to with Genieral Electric, RESD. He
work on nuclear weapons after Hiro- moved into engineering design seven
shi ma and the end of W W [1, in the years ago. Mr. Uhi'ar I was a m-rember
firm belief that there were many un- of Wayne Wilcox' Panel on Cost
explored applications of nuclear cn.- Savings during last year's seminar InI
crgy. He felt that the U.S. would Washing~toln, D. C.
need a-dvanccd niuclear weapons to Dr, Everett TV. Welm-ers
successfully oppose future dangers. Dr. Wclmecrs is the Assistant to the

After W'W 11, Dr. Teller made sig. President, at the Aerospace Corpora-
nificant contributions to developments tiOrl.
Of Atomic weapon)s and to the design From 1 944 to 1959, Dr. Welmecrs
of the world's first hydrogen bomb, was associated with the Bell Aircraft
He was a member of a General Advis- Corporation as Flight Test Englineer,
ery- Commintteec of the U.S. Atomic Chiecf of T 1 'namnics, D~irector of the
F.nc.gy Commission from 1956 to prolposed La'wrence D. Blcl: Research
1958, helped establish thc Na-iori's Ccnter, and finally as Assistant to the
second weapons laboratory at Live- Przsi;dcnt. In 1959-1960 hec was on
more. California, and served- ats Direc- leave to the Inbut ute for De:frse-
tot of the Livermore Labor atory from Analyses ;rid the Advanced. Research
1958 to 1960. Projects Agency. Since late 1960 Dr.

Dr. Teller has returned to academ ji. Wel Irners has beecn at thec Aero~space
life as Professor of Phy.sics-at-Large at Corporation, initially as a Group Di.
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rector in Systems Research and Plan- Corporate Security Officcr and Classi-
ning Division, as Assistant for Tcch- fication Management.
nical Operations to the Gencra! Man- Mr. Wilcox is currently Chapter
agir of the Manned Systems Division, Chairman, Washington Chapter, Na-

then as Assistant to the Gencral Man- tional Classification Management So-
agcr of thc El Segundo Technical citoy, member of the Amcrican So-
Operations. In May, 1968, he was ciety ior Industrial Security, and the
appointed Assistant to the President. American Management Association.

Dr. Wclmers holds an AB degree Donald B. Woodbridge
from Hope College in mathematics 'Do d is a
and the classics, AM and Ph.D. de- Mr. Woodbridge is a development A
grees in mathematics and astronomy engineer at Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge.

from the University of Michigan, and From 1935 to 1938, Mr. Wood-
an honorary Doctor of Science degree bridge taught physics and mathe-
from Hope College. He has been an matics at the College of Charleston

instructor and assistant professor of (S.C.). At Brooklyn College, Brook-
Mathematics at Michigan State Col- lyn, N. Y., he taught physics until

lcge and a professional lecturer at the 1943, when he joined S.A.M. Labs,
Uegeandversitofessionalo leNew York, as a research physicist.

Mr. Woodbridgc worked for the Oak
Wayne T. Wilcox Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant from

Mr. Wilcox is Director Adminis- 1946 to 1965, as a research and de-
trativc and Personnel Services on the velopment engineer and as head of
Corporation Staff of ARINC Re- mechanical development department. A
search Corporation. From 1956 to date, he has been with

Mr. Wilcox attended the Univer- Y-12 Plant as Dcvelopmcnt Engineer,
sitx of California and then :'pent Assistant Superintendent Special

Navy as ojects Department, plant classifica-
twenty,-onec N'cars ntl~e U..Nvya1
a Naval Aviator. He retired in 1961 cnn off,-er and AEC resr,,,sibe re-_

with ihe rank of Commander. While viewer.
in the Navv he held various Com- Mr. Woodbridge has served on the I
mand and Staff bill!cts including tech- NCMS Board of Directors from 1961
nical dc\Clopnncrit of test flying with to 1969, during which time he was
the Armed Forces Special Weapons Chairman of the Board in 1964-1965,
Project, Albuquerquc, New Mexico, 1966-1967. He served as President of
and International Staff experience NCMS in 1965-1966, and Counsel to
with NATO. thc" Socicty in 1969-1970. He is a

member of the American Physical
Mr. Wilcox joined ARINC Re- Society, American Association of'

search Corporation in 1961 as Con- Physics Teachers, Phi Beta Kappa,
tiact Administrator. tic moved into sigma Xi. K

gcncral business ad.mi iii str1tion in
1903, when he was appointcd Assist- Colonel Gcotge A. Zacharias, USA
ant to the Vice President. His present Colonel Zacharias has served as
pos,.ition carries, with it the duties of Chicf, Oftice of Industrial Security, 5
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